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Wilson Confers With Advis
ers Prior to Preparing His 

Message.

British Soldiers, on Sinking 
Transport, Uphold Army's 

Best Traditions.
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Villers-Faucon and Saulcourt, North of 
Roisel, Captured From Germans, as 

as Important Ground Near 
Croisilles — Heavy Artillery Fighting.

SITUATION UNCHANGED SPLENDID DISCIPLINE
n Doomed to Live in Them 
Plagued By Their Own 

Dead.
Congress is Expected to De

clare That State of War 
Exists.

Ship is Saved and Troops 
Transferred Safely to Other 

Steamers.

r

WellV ;f

,Y GHASTLY , >
London, March 28.—The British

transport Tyndareus, with a battalion .
of the Middlesex regiment aboard, London, March 28.—Summarizing the progress of the British forces 
struck a mine on Feb. 9 off Cape In the past 24 hoars the Reuter correspondent at Brltirii headquarters la 
Agulhas, the southernmost port of France mentions the capture of thé Village of Guyencourt and VHlere- 
Afrlca. The men were called on deck Faucon, and says:
waited*^or ttie^htp *to* sink!* The “Taring the line between Longaveanes and Equancourt as represent- 
Tyndareus, however, was saved and ln8 onr progress Tuesday morning, this means that we pushed forward 
the troops were transferred to the two some 300 yards. This does not mean, however, an advance of the 
rescuing steamers, having upheld, as British line. In the present phase there Is no continuous front line, but 

In the official admiralty re- rather a succession of posts and patrols, all In touch wttih each other, but 
Birkenhead" rt8hed traditlonB of the varying their positions from time to time as opportunity offers for pushing 

I The admiralty Issued- tonight the on-
; following statement on the Incident: “Equancourt was captured by a single squadron of cavalry. Its gar-
I "The admiralty transport Tyn- risen continued to lire until the front rank of our horsemen. In wide open 
dareua, with a battalion of the Mid- order with lances lowered, were within 700 yards of its outskirts. The 

! regiment aboard, struck a mine Germans then bolted, flinging away their arms and all encumbrances.
iVf, 1 he«theA®Itriîîï “A stampede occurred at Longaveeoes. But In Villers-Faucon
was blowing, and Immediately after enemy made a stand. Lleramont was entered without opposition.”
the explosion the ship began to settle .r.n..r„ X
by the head with propellers out of the __t ... Cavalry Takes Villages. A

i water. British cavalry today captured the villages of Villers-Faucon and
| “‘Assembly* was sounded, and the Saulcourt. north of Kolsel, and also to the north of this region took tor- 
men donned lifebelts and paraded In rain from the Germans at two points on the Dolgnles-Lsgtocourt road and 
perfect order. Roll was called, and Muth and west of Croisilles, according to the official communication Issued 
batmiion be^ln the w ° e tondght. The communication says:

C.3, and Discipline. "Following up their success of yoffierday morning, our cavalry cap-
■Two steamers despatched to the tured during this afternoon Vlllors-Failjcon and Saulcourt and several 

resale arrived on the scene within half prisoners and four machine guns, 
an hour. During this trying time, "Last night a hostile attack on
altho faced by. the probability of im- drfTen oC wl5, considerable German loties.

“F^er no^ tr0°P* «**5bed themrelvee during the night 
I the tradition of the British army at two points on the Dolgniee-Lagnlcoui t road after a short fight, and to- 
I more worthily upheld than ian this oc- day gained ground south and west of ^roisllles, meeting with strong re

sistance. v,: ' " 1 &8

Washington, March 28,—It was 
learned definitely today that the 
American Government has no know
ledge of any development likely to 
come before congress convenes which 
would change the present situation 
between the United States and Ger 
many.

If Germany contemplates any sort 
of peace move or has considered 
abandoning submarine ‘ruOtiefenees, 
or 1f any other nation has a step hi 
mind designed to alter the present In
ternational status, the government is 
Without information on the subject

Concerning German Intrigues In 
this and other countries, however, the 

ventinent has much inijurmatton 
which up to the present It has not 
thought it wise to make public.

President Wilson today continued 
conferences with bis advisers prepa
ratory to writing the address he will 
deliver to congress next week

The administration Is said to be 
chiefly concerned at present with the 
form of action to be taken by con
gress recognizing that Germany is 
making war on the United States and 
with preparedness measures, 
gresslve steps, while being carefully 
considered, are understood to be look
ed upon as questions for determination 
alter congress has defined the status 
of the nation.

The pre.onderance of opinion still 
is that congress wi}l adopt a résolu- ! 
tipn declaring that a state of war ex- j

Over Fields of 
ith Strewn With Human 

Bodies.

iways
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British Headquarters in France, via 
«don, March 28.—(From a staff cor- 
■pondent of the Associated Preset 
ow that the desperate episodes in 
e war known in history as the bat
es of the Somme have been definitely 
Hid by the German retreat from 
rrss to tile Aisne, It nas been pos- 
ble mere leisurely to investigate the 
editions which existed along the 
erman front Just prior to the back

ward swing to the so-called Hlnden- 
Érg Une.
When the retreat first began over 

i month ago the British swept over 
•me old Somme positions held by the 
lermans, and even the most hurried 
Empse of the evacuated trenches In
fested how untenable they had be- 
ooie and iwhy It was decided to run 
K-rlaks of smother allied offensive In 
Ms sector. Five miles of Hogging 
leg the old German lines In the 
Blnlty of Bapaume today revealed 
I-picture of ghastliness which may 
wver be seen again in this or any 
tier war. The fro lit line was a long 
■to, dilapidated, crumbling grave 
JKj&t disappeared hi the mud at times, 
(m could be picked up further on by 
Wm of the bodies that marked the
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Ag- Tbe new front where the French and Gei nans are engaged. The 
French are closely investing La Fere and th ir guns command Si 
Quentin. new position at Equsncomt was

“‘Sfck.lata. “We carried out succewful tilde‘early 
Houlette and north o^Neuvl% St 'VaàsL”

this morning east of Alx-to the devotion and
ice of the captain end the offl-gaggfete

Tyndareus subsequently returned un
der her own steam, witty/ two holds today 
flooded and another leaking.

“The King has graciously expressed 
hie deep admiration for the conduct 
of all ranks In upholding the cherish
ed tradition of the Btrkenheed."

NEW AFFRONT OFFERED 
AMERICANS IN BELGIUM

Germans to Impose “News Qoar-> 
antine” For Four Weeks’ 

Period.

The Hague, via London, March 28 
The Associated Press hag been inform
ed from an absolutely authentic source 
that the German Government will ask 
American officials and relief workers 
of the American commission for relief 
in Belgium to submit to a period of 
"news quarantine," the time not to 
eiceed four weeks, in order to prevent 
mtUiary information from leaking out.

The time would count from the day 
the men lay down their present charges 
and notify the authorities In Brussels 
of their readiness to depart They will 
be, asked to assemble at some centre, 
like Liege, or preferably a German 
city, such as Cologne, Karlsruhe or 
Munich, which they would not be al
lowed to leave for the period men
tioned.

The "news quarantine" would also 
apply to Brand Whitlock, the Ameri
can minister in Belgium, and his staff.

;pers,
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Heavy ArtlUerÿ Fights.
Heavy artillery fighting between this French sod Gérai ana took place 
r on the Etalgnj-Benny front. This Germans delivered a strong at

tack in the Champagne region, gaining n foothold in the French first line, 
bat, according to the official commuai! wttoe Issued tonight by the war 
office, all their attempts agalngt Maisons! de Champagne were defeated with 
sanguinary losses. The text, reads:

"Between the Somme and the Oise great activity was displayed by 
both artillerie», especially on the Kssigny-Benay front Our fire dispersed 
enemy pioneers soutfi of St. Quentin; t îere was no lofantry action.

"South of the Oise and north of Si lissons skirmishes between patrols 
and lively rifle firing occurred at a number of points.

"In Champagne, after a violent bombardment of our positions wmt 
of Maisons de Champagne, the Germa is delivered a strong attack this 
morning, gaining a footing in some of (he elements of our first line. All 
of their attempts against Maisons de- Champagne broke down under our 
fire, which Inflicted sanguinary losses on the enemy.

"Two surprise attacks against our small posts east of the road be
tween 9t. Hilaire and St. Souplet and north of Tahure completely failed.

•«On the left bank of the Mease we effectively ctielled the German 
organizations In the sector of Hill 304 and Le Mort Homme. The can
nonading was intermittent on the rest of the front.

"Belgian communication: In the sectors of Dtimude and Steenstraete 
both artilleries were active, altho the results were not important.”

ml and
ft» realized with a shudder hew 
I men doomed to live In these 
fiches had been plagued by their 
n dead. Such a ceremony as de
nt burial had been wholly out of 
I question, and there was no ipeans 
conveying the bodies to the rear, 
had been like passing thru a fiery 
a from Hades to bring up water and 
id to the living. So the dead had 
uply been tossed out of the trendies, 

» be blown back again by an ex- 
shell. Sometimes they came 

In fragment*, for there were 
and legs, feet and bands every-

0

German Demande on Runiania
An official despatch received from Jassy, Rn-Loadon, March 28 

mania, says the Swiss minister there has notified the Rumanian Govern
ment on beftalf of the German foreign office that unless Rumania releases 
by April 14 all Interned Germans, Including those of military age, Ger
many will seize more hostages in the occupied districts of Rumania and 
will deport these new hostages to Bulgaria and Turkey. It 1» not likely 
Rumania will accede.

CABINET AND COUNCIL
WORKING IN HARMONY

Bonar Law Declines, However, 
to Define Relations of War 

Bodies.

plodlns 
back 1

#hera
Graves Dug in Tranches.

!?*'©ee*sionally graves had been dug 
fit the aides of the trench Itself, but 

The dead could not even rest .there. At

London, March 28, via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.—The government was 
Interpellated In the house of commons 
today in regard to the status of the 
imperial war cabinet and the Imperial 
war oounclL Mr. Rowntree asked:

"Is the imperial war cabinet an ex
ecutive body or only a consultative 
body like the imperial war council?”

Mr. Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer, replied: “The Imperial war 
cabinet Is both executive and consul
tative, Its functions being regulated 
by the nature of the subject under dis
cussion."

Mr. Morrell enquired; "If K Is execu
tive what Is Its relation to the war 
cabinet of five? Is It superior or sub
ordinate V

The chancellor answered; “It is dif
ficult and not very desirable to de
fine the relations, which are entirety 
friendly."

Japan Recognizee Rueeian Government
Toklo, March 28.—Japan has decided to recognize the new Russian 

Government. I(Concluded on Page 4. Cel. 3).

French Repel Foe in Serbia
Paris, March 28.—A French official communication on operations In 

Serbia, Issued tonight, says:
"Eastern theatre: Aftef a violent artillery preparation the enemy at

tacked the trenches which we had captured on March 26 west of Monastir. 
The attack was stopped short by our barrage fire. The prisoners num
bered 26, bringtag the total taken by us in the latest operations around 
Monastir up to 2,104, of which 2» are officers. We captured also six 
bomb throwers and sixteen machine guns."

RUSSIANS ENGAGE 
IN MANY ACTIONS

.1

I

Franchise is Assured 
To Women of Britain

I
Britain Acting as Coach

For U. S. in Game of WariGermans Launch Many Local 
^Attacks Between Baltic and 

Rumania.
London, March 28.—The entire staff 

of the American embassy, some of 
whose members are devoting all their 
time to the work, Is preparing Infor
mation for the government at Wash
ington which Is expected to be useful 
In the event of war with Germany. 
The British government Is displaying 
the utmost cordiality In providing the 
desired Information, which covers eco
nomic rather than' military features of 
war preparations. The subjects have 
to do with transportation, finance and 
organization of new departments, such 
as those of munitions and blockade. A 
feature Is being made of war work for 

retro grad, March 28.—The follow- women, especially In munition fac
tor official communication wos issued, tories.

The embassy staff Is also making a 
report on the British censorship.______

Foe Warehipe Shell Dunkirk
Paris, March 28.—German torpedo boats fired sixty shells on the town 

of Dunkirk, on the night of March 26-26, according to an official statement. 
The bombardment, which lasted three minutes, resulted In two casualties. 
The torpedo boats then made off at fall speed.

Parliamentary Leaders Announce Conversion 
to Principle as Result of Women9s War 

Sacrifices—Comprehensive Electoral 
Reforms Are Approved.

USE ARMORED TRAIN
Seizure of All Foodstuffs

Called For By Von BatodriFoes Capture Some Isolated 
Mountain Positions in 

Carpathians.
A despatch toLondon, March 28 

Reuter's Telegram Co. from Amster
dam says:

"According to the Dutch newspa
pers the food question in Germany was 
«gain discussed by the reiebstag com
mittee today, 
president of the food regulation board, 
gave a detailed statement of the avail
able supplies and expressly declared 
that the seizure of all stocks of food
stuffs In the country was Imperative. 
He intimated the possibility of the 
abolition of meatless days, and said » 
state contribution would be made to
ward increased prices at the rate of 
76 pfennigs for the wealthy and 80 
pfennigs for the poorer communities 
per capita weekly."

Air Attack on Constantinople
Petrograd, March 28.—A raid on Berkus, near Constantinople, by 

Russian seaplanes, is recorded In tonight» official communication as tol-
lQW,“Aviation: Our seaplanes raided Berkus, northwest of Constantinople, 
and dropped fifty bombs on the aqueduct which supples Constantinople 
with water Another detachment dropped bombs on Toultcha." ______

as litit/le contentious as possible, a> 
that the second reading may be easily 

majority of 27», expressed secured, then. In committee, these two 
on the lines of expected questions may be raised as

London, March - 28.—After an inter
esting debate today the house of com
mons, b* JV
th?^ro«meris inference recommends- amendments to the bill, thus giving 
turns for franchise reform. The small the house an opportunity to record Its 
minority against suCb a measure re- opinion, 
presented not the actual opponents of _______
reform but rather members who were expressed today by Mr. 
d«drous of postponing legislation of Walttr Hume Long and other protnln 
sucha contentious character until at- ent_ former opponents of sof
ter the war. ^^^^^^Æj^£^f^jSSÊtaÊ^B^ÊtÊaUÊÊlSÊtSÊÊiSÊSà

if

Adolph von Batocki,

iy:
p “Western (Russian) front:

B artillery preparation the Germans at- 
■ tacked our positions east of Illuxt. but 
? were repulsed. A German attack north- 
K.’ttsst of Postavy also was repulsed.
IF “On the night of March 26-27 after 
B artillery preparation the enemy „t- 

tacked in the region of Boguchy, north- 
1 east of Borovo, and occupied a part of 

our trenches. Our Immediate counter- 
Ç attack restored the situation. On the 
E1 (Btokhod River, In the region of Bo- 

v rovo, we delivered a mass attack.
I ; • "East of Brzezany (Galicia), follow- 
| * lug a mine explosion, our patrols ruld-
I ad enemy trenches and took 20 men 
fe wtsonere. A German armored train

bombarded our positions eaet of 
t v Korioemezo.

"Rumanian front: South of the River 
v Tehabanlckl we are fighting for posl-
II tiens lost the 23rd. South of the River 
I* tissa, 20 versts southwest of Motneez, 
. - the enemy attacked our positions, and 
A. after a desperate fight occupied parts 
{ of them. Offensives by Insignificant 
; enemy elements along the Foksbanl- 
I: Marokeshtl railway and the Fokshant-

Tchuslea road were repulsed.

After It caonct be doubted that the vtew,-
Asquitfc,FOE'S SUBMARINES SINK

EIGIfTEEN laiiGE SHIPS

Ten Fishing Vessels, Nine Being 
Sailing, Also Fall Victims.

Canadians Successful 
In Minor Operations

frage will influence many other <*?j- 
Th«"rre*t feature of the debate was posing members, and In any case dur-

STST 1K
finor of the exchequer, of women's possible «ha» the women may have to 
riaht to vote as a result of their war watt until after the war for the fullest 
sacrifices and sendees, and Premier recognition of their claims, but the 
Lloyd George’s whole-hearted accep- vote tor women to. some shape Is non 
tance of the conference recommend*- certain.
tiona. except proportional represent*- | The new bMl will not be Introduced 
tlon. He was even willing to go still until some considerable time after 
further and make the qualifying per
iod three Instead of six months.

Some "Lett Ditchers."
activity, which keeps the enemy per- mapctan* vessels j The Swedish ministry résigné! on i„g the^urw’of the deb“^® ONTARIO RESOURCES COMMITTEE
actually on the qui vive, or in our own over I860 tone grow including two ! March 6, according to previous Stock- ed their continued firm opposition to 
rirlhînL during the previous forttogtot and «he I holm despatches, but King Gustave re- woman suffrage, but their numbers!

The best evidence of the unfailing twtoPltaa ship Astoria*, were sunk by 'quested the ministers to retain office, were too small to carry great weight 
watch kept by the Canadians Is the mines or submarines. Seven mer- which they consented to do temper- The Nationalists announced that they 
reconi e^h wrek of enemy attempt, chant vessel* und* 1600 tons aim «^r- ^reri^tilonm, that ocre- w<mld eupp0rt Mr Asquith-, motion, 

which end In dis- , were some. slon followed s defeat ox tne govern ( ^w g ,
—- r^tsid Fans. itoc^tiSrSmSrîsf p££* sraft

wa^nno^Tu* £* Et^E ~ PTE. H. ICKIRSTAFF MTUR»». PO^Î JZ&uZTZ Toy d^cdU.^ °*

S^nEnVapAvS-e*?.” out «ssz***®£/<S*i^,33sErtB
turn. The party never reached our About seventy "car door" men employ- served at t^îv*r nThas ciulee 11 ** held thet part!>g>"Ptinî?- glr william HeareL N W. Rowell!
unsatisfactory state of the enemy’s ed at the Massey-Harris Company In the unit. Is «tpectcd home tod*?:, first of all express acceptance of the Sir William rsL^ Archdeacon

London, March 28.—During the week 
ending March 26, 2184 ships over 100 
tons net arrived at ports to the Untied 
Kingdom, according to an official

King of Sweden Accepts
Resignation of Mndetryffgrassing Tactics Result in Capture of Prison- 

Inflicting of Casualties and Further 
Lessening of German Morale. „

statement leaned tide evening. Dur
ing the same period 2433 vessels of 
over 100 tone net sailed from ports 
to the United Kingdom. There figures 
are exclusive of fishing vessels end 
local shipping.

iers, Stockholm, via London, March 23.— 
The king bas accepted the resignation 
of the entire cabinet headed by Premier 

| Hammarskjold.

(Concluded en Page 7, Cel. 3).

London, March 28.—The following 
communique covering operations of 
the Canadian Corps from March 18 
to March 26 was Issued by the Cana
dian war records office today:

___ _______  The Ontario Resources Committee
great weight, and the Toronto Board of Trade will 

NationahatsTannounced that they hold a monster mass meeting atMas- 
n... Hall on Tuesday night nett to

^-sr±sàag«e ssnrAS’SSst.stÿz
X W SSi SS

If it be said that a week has passed 
on the Canadian front without Inci
dent it must be indicated that the 
term. Is used only In a comparative 
genre. The minor operations carried 
out by the Canadians, nny one of 
which in ltee'f would make a thril
ling story If the full detafs could be 
told, have been overshadowed by the 
Important advances scored by our 
troops In other region*

The Canadians have not had the 
luck to capture a Bapaume or a 
Peronne during the past week, but

DINEEN’S FIRE SALE.

Plenty of bargains still remain un- 
t. appropriated at the Dtoeen Fire Sale, 
•j Furs, millinery and men’s hate In 
|i. practically perfect condition, priced at 

less than one-half the actual cost. Do 
I not mind the crowd. Come early and 
I \ take your choice. Plenty of ealespeo- 

ple In attendance. Store open at 10 
I: rclock. Dtoeen’A 140 Tonga street.

and * bonus.(Concluded on Pag* 7, Cob 1kthere bun been no slackening in our
Î> l
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from sunset of April 8 to «unset on my > m _ 1

HïKiS You Mothers
the comp, with their co-re 11 gionlsta « ■ , * i 1«1_-XIe who have thehealth
«"• __ :---- of the whole family

iue*Tw~ùw “ your hani

Serve

S.

10 PARADE “TANK” m FOR RECRUITING
21* 1

Y ork County i
and Suburbs |
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Toronto Citizens Will Likely 
^ See One on City Streets 

Soon.

:
Royal t ..s?6OD BURIED.

Wellwood, whose death'oc^riVrtmch- 
mond Hill on Monday, was held yester
day afternoon to Aurora Cemetery, the 
family burial around. Only the Immedi
ate friend# of the fatally were, present, 
the service being conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Alkenbead of Richmond Hill. The late 
Mrs. Wellwood, who waa 57 yeans of age, 
i# survived by her husband, four eons 
(one Of Whom Is overseas and the other

L

tily
W

'

The Royal Grenadiers Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., met la the pariah house of St. 
Thomas’ Church, and in the absence 
of the regent, Mrs. Cooper Mason, Mrs. 
Bureon presided. The usual reports 
were read. Thirty doUare whs granted 
for Marguerite Clark, the blind child, 
and <5 to the convener of pensioners. 
The progressive euchre and dance will 
be held on the 11th of April for sol
diers’ comforts. One hundred dollars 
was sent to Mrs. Rlvers-Bulkeiey for 
parcels to be sent to Grenadiers In 
German prisons, thru the Red Cross. 
The president of the I. O. D. E., Mrs. 
Gooderham, arrived in time for tea. 
Mrs. Torrance Beardmore was elected 
to be a delegate to the annual meeting 
of the National Chapter in Victoria In 
May, and Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Mole 
were appointed conveners of the en
tertainment and refreshment commlt-

£
. Toronto citizens will soon have cin 

opportunity to view one of the famous 
’•tanks" ambling along the main down
town streets. One arrived In Toronto 
St six o’clock last night from Hamil
ton for. use by the 109th Regiment’s 
Draft In connection with the recruit
ing campaign. The huge machine 
traveled via the new Toronto-to-Ham
ilton highway, but had a rough jour
ney, owing to its great size and 
weight. It is 35 feet long, 15 feet 
wide, 15 feet high, Bind weighs over 
eight tons. It was stalled for one 
night en route owing to sinking in the 
mud near Dixie. Another adventure of 
the trip was the difficulty. In passing 
either under bridges or thru them. At 
one bridge the tank had to be partly 
taken apart Id order to allow I* to 
pass thru.

Features of the tank are the for
midable looking quick-firing guns 
mounted at each side and the machine 
gun batteries at one end. It is hoped 
to bring the tank out on parade thru 
the streets this afternoon, but this will 
depend on whether the permission ot 
the police commissioner# can be ob
tained by that time 

At 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Lleut-Col. G. C. Royce assembled the 
members of the 255th Q.O.R. Battalion 
and announced to them that the unit 
has received definite assurance from 
Ottawa that It will continue to be a 
battalion, and also likely to have the 
Canada Defence Force companies 
raised by the Q.O.R. attached to it for 
training. Up to the present the 255th’e 
men have been training together, but 
on Monday “A” Company will drill 
separately under command of Capt. A, 
H. Paterson. The 286th has over 60 
men, a complete platoon, for “B” 
Company. AU officers of the 255th 
will take turns in acting a# platoon 
commanders in the battalion.

Q.O.R. Paraded.
The 2nd Q.O.R. Regiment paraded 

at the armories 887 strong.last night 
Lieut.-Col. 8. W. Band was In 
mand.

Cot F. W. Marlow's resignation of 
the position of director of medical 
services for Toronto, military district 
has been accepted by the militia de
partment. He has been In charge of 
the medical work In Toronto district 
for two years- 

A total of 93 r

- S

FIRES l/

recently returned Incapacitated), and a 
daughter. She waa a daughter of the late 
John Beynon of King Township, and was

AUgreatly beloved by a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances. Rev. Mr. 
Wellwood during his ministerial career 

iated at a 'number of
Cooked — ready to serve, 
13c a package, 2 for 25c. 
Your grocer has it or will 
get it for you.

“A
helping 
a day 
keep» 
you 
fit

every 
way

\
having offic 
thruout Ontario.

points IN\SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

A successful concert was given In 
Strathcona Public School last evening by 
the pupils In aid of the Red Cross So
ciety. Inspector Armstrong occupied the 
chair. Addresses were delivered by 
Trustees Dr. R. R. Hopkins and F. B. 
Edmunds.

IFor the first time since the sale 
started .we are going to urge you to 
“hurry.” We do this on account of 
the broken lots. Such bargains as are 
here for you are quickly picked up 
so come early.

For Quick Disposal
1 only, Brown Australian Opossum Set, 
handsomely lined, perfect fur. Regular
$200.00, for.......... .. $50.00
1 only, Squirrel and Moufflon Set, hand- 
somely lined, splendid fur. Regular
$100.00, for................. r. $45.00
1 only, Canadian Mack Wolf Set Reg-
ÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÈ $25.00

1 only, Blue Lynx Set Regular $62.50,■ ifil $23.50

On the Tables

tee. m .
1 - SCORE’S 160,000 ESTATE SALE.

'The same uniform discounts apiply 
all through the great high-class stock 
of British woolehs which make up the 
lines offered in the R. Score & Son 
estate sale, whether the gentleman 
wishes to choose a business suit, a 
more dressy suit, a morning coat and 
vest, a spring overcoat, a winter over
coat, a trousering or a waistcoat; and 
the same "high standard of tailoring 
excellence is guaranteed as it always 
is in Score's made-to-your-measure 
clothes, and thp money saved is well 
worth while. \

ROADS ARE DANGEROUS.y

Taxpayers on West St. Clair avenus 
and Davenport road are complaining of 
the dangerous condition ot these main 
thorofares, which In 
impassable. Several 
Injured by stumbling 
There is undoubtedly 
Ing on these two streets than any other 
In Ward Seven, and it Is for that reason 
an immediate improvement should be 
effected. Aid. Ryding appeared before 
the hoard\ of control yesterday in this 
regard. #

mplacet are almost 
horses have been 

into mud holes, 
more heavy team- >

\

r

y
-HOG CHOLERA TALES

ARE MUCH EXAGGERATED
\Escapes From Runaway

And is Killed By Train
Farmers in the city yesterday from 

the county were incensed at the report 
appearing In a rooming paper conveying 
the impression that hog cholera was pre
valent thruout the southern part 
county. .. They stated that the 
would be Injurious to the farming com
munity In general and create a feeling 
ot- suspicion. In only one or two cases 
has there been any appearance of the 
disease, and these were quickly removed, 
and aH danger ot Infection Is believed 
to have been removed. T. H. Brunton, 
police magistrate, said last night than 
there was nothing In the shape of an epl- 
defnic but that the county 
tied been instructed to keep a 
on the farmers living In the outskirts 
who brought In quantities of city gar
bage and fed tt to thetr hogs, and that 
one of the conditions was that everything 
of Vils nature fed to the animals 1» the 
future would require to be boiled.

EXPECT LIVELY DISCUSSION.
Lively discussion to expected to take 

the meeting, of the Bartscourt 
Men’s Association this evening 

regarding the JudgmMit-Of the Dominion 
railway board In the matter of extended 
express deliveries In the northwest sec
tion, and strong resolutions requesting 
the raHway board to extend the limits In 
accordance with the original apphcatlcn 
will be submitted, according to the state
ment of Secretary C. <3. Peurett.

4Special to The Toronto World.
St Catharines, March 28.—James 

Grant and hi» uncle, Hugh Smith of 
Thorold, were thrown out of a wagon i 
when a team ran away this afternoon. 
Grant who made hie way to the 
waiting room of the Niagara, St. 
Catharines and Toronto Railway at 
stop six, Welland division, stepped on 
to the track Juet In front of the car, 
which struck him and Inflicted in
juries- from which he died after being 
taken to Thorold. Smith was found 
lying lfi the ditch apparently suffering 
from a debauch and taken to Thorold 
and locked up. Grant was a lineman 
In the employ of the Toronto and Nia
gara Power Company, aged 38 years, 
and unmarried. *

1 only, Tiger For Opera Coat, very 
dreggy garment, richly trimmed with 
•able collar and cuffs. Regular $145.00,

........................$70.00

of the 
report

V ■1com-
Lewi2 only, Hudson Seal Coats, 45 inches, 

perfect far, large collar effect. Regular 
$245.00, for..................... $140.00

1 only, Extra Quality Persian Lamb 
\fost, 45 inches deep, handsome bro

cade lining, storm collar. Regular 
, $265.00, for .. ....$170-00

16
constables 

close watch
ular $48.00, for

;
eirulte were dealt 

with at the Toronto!armories yester
day. Of these 86 were accepted, eight 
were boarded for final approval and INJUNCTION AGAINST RICKEY. 
40 rejected. Ilio attested recruits
were credited as follows: Signalers St. Louis, March 28.—Judge Cave 
and 248th Battalion .each 6; Cyclists Issued a 
and 67th Battery, each 4; 70th Battery, venting
Forestry Draft, Engineers and C. A. nets manager of the St. Louis Amert- 
S.C., each 3; 235th Battalion, 2; 208th can League baseball club, from acting 
Battalion, 1. as president of the St. Louis National

All Jewish soldiers of the C.E.F- League club, or from entering the em- 
havc been granted leave of absence ploy ment of the latter company.

for /
I See Saturday's Papers I 

for Particulars. ID:

Men's Hats>restraining order tonight pre- 
Branch Rickey, former busl-

uiaoc at 
Burin*»# Odd Furs, Stoles, and Muffs. Values

$9.50
Odd Furs, Stoles, and Muffs. Values 
up to $15.00, for ..........$4.50
Assorted Mounts and Flowers. Regu
lar values $1.50, choice for, each 10c

up to $35.00, for Include such celebrated makes as 
Christy, Heath, Hilgates, Stetson, Mal
lory. New Spring and Summer shapes. 
Extra quality. Regular $2.50 to $5.00, 
for... 87c, $1.95 and $2.95

I /

BELGIAN RELIEF WORK
HAS BEEN REARRANGED

xi

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
5ENTER JUNIOR SECTION., with

and.
blacl
purp
men

Assortment of odd lines m soft hats.Mm. Arthur Pepler, convener of (the 
Belgian Relief Committee, 80 King 
•treat west, gives a ne-assu ring re
sume ot oomimmlcatiom* from the 
head office. The retirement at Am
erican members of the relief 
mission to Belgium was anticipated, 
and arrangements for all con-tin- 
gehidee have been made. There is no 
reason for believing now, ami more 
than at any other .time, that the Brit
ish and French Government» will sus
pend their activities.

Ladies' Sak Waists 
Comprising nil new

consignment ordered for

Earlscourt Boys Make Application to Play 
Football In T. A D. Association.

The residents e?ïiëri*An#t."pert*ctiar; 
1y those interested In .football, will be, 
pleased to learn that the Earleoourt jun
iors, who won their section in the Play-., . 
ground League bust season, have made 
application to enter into the Junior Sec
tion of the Toronto District Football As
sociation.

This association, whldh to She govern
ing body In the city decided at a recent 
meeting to run e section for hoys be
tween the eyes of 15 and 18 yeans. J. Mc
Gowan. 27 Norton avenue. Earlscourt. 
the treasurer of Rie T. A D., to taking 
an active Interest in the organization oi 
the club and to calling a meeting of 
prominent residents to place * on a 
sound working basis.

Zé Sweater Coats, 
seasonable col- Cleàring at 69cX

Men’s Tweed Hats, values up to $2.00,
........................ . 35c

i Quality Silk Hats (new 
egular $8.00 values. Clear-

, , * • . X • ■ a O

; f ’ THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDl mregular spring trade—just arrived). • All 
reduced fat price.

atcom- A EA’Z"\N the battlefield of northwestern France yesterday", the action : 
II prised heavy artillery fighting and local advances of allied cavalry.

The British occupied several villages, fighting for some, frightening 
the enemy to stampede from others. British headquarters officially re- 

Cf-Pture of Villers-Faucon and Saulcourt, north of Rolsel, as well 
on the Dolgns-Lagnlcourt road and some ground north and 

“.V?**111**’ Reuter’s correspondent says the British made an ad- 
L3^°.r^rds 0n the llne between Longavesnes and Equancourt. The 

? »o continuous front line, but they keep a succession of 
will uL ^lr0 ,*1(in,tfuch wlth each »ther. On the French section of the 

oil- the allies troops pushed further east In the region north of All-
VnA th. nl. Hea,vy cannonading prevailed on the lines between the Somme 
ana the Oise and south of St. Quentin.

• • • t $
anrt pa? rlva} Kroul>a of armies appear to be merely standing

d looking at each other. When the British advance to a village, the Ger- 
RH+uh18 °ftfn ““Ot- bolt- throwing away arms and accoutrements, 
nowhere keepe wel1 ln fr°nt as a screen and the Germans have

u ^ a. n®7 permanent line on the British front, but rather 
v? dlng S>8itlons 48 an army ,n fhe open field would do. They 

?h J*,?,^hably resorted to this method in order to minimize the effect of 
^la heavy gunfire. Neither do the French or British appear to have
Mriu1^odJ,riv,a,rStl0nS f0r an^vance in large force. That they are pre
paring to strike the enemy again at invulnerable point goes without saying.

Every one of the series of operations undertaken by the allies In the
mkffvito!.!5!îd,.alun,0( preparation. This characteristic 

f the Somme last year. It is marking the actions of 
ih« and the Aisne this year. Ten days have passed since

«^treat began and as yet the enemy has launched no big counter- 
hThl f.ui8 Prevl<>U8 assertions about retiring to draw the allies into 

a trap. The failure of the Germans to react against the allies in the west 
\to«i+eaidy ^egU? t0 dl8turb the equanimity of the people of Berlin. Major 

18 already writing in opposition to an offensive against Russia 
to nrlnt® J a11?^*4 bi* article, derogatory to such an action, to appear 

in Germany is likely to become nervous andto 
Insist on a maintenance of ground ln the west at all costs 

*****
German cavalry, mostly of uncertain reliability with a stron* 

V^deac^torun away, confronts the British and the French, these show So
Kr»l ISvA0!, Urry<°rW.ard; In fact the aotlon of Field Marshal Haig aSd

-, .f.fsr.v.vnVoï.ï

T», report 2S

One of the past week’ vlotims has bLn the hosnUal /h,^reAvJL0U* fortnight, 
the week a total of 4 77 vesrels ente^ and iJf, n 1AgturIae- During

fdeStructlon ha* uPParentiy Ruffered no aîp^riable d'lminY
A'on in the past few weeks. The losses tn "RHtieH ppreciaDle aimini-

Is*"4

48 Men’s Extra 
shapes). R 
ing at .

com- }

Millinery
Large assortment of Trimmed and Un
trimmed Shapes in latest season’s style 
for spring and summer.* All reduced in 
price.

!
These govern- 

meats supply lilmiety per cent, of the 
money necessary. The relief work 
has been carried out mostly by Bel
gians, with only about forty Ameri
cans, and tiheee forty American* are 
being replaced by specially selected 
Dutchmen. The commission further 
advise itiie Canadian branch that 
their offices in Rotterdam, London 
and New York will toe 'maintained ex
actly as at present, and the Brussels 
office will take inistnuotlons from the 
chairman of the commÿssrion, as to the 
past. Everyone who reads the des
patches describing conditions In the 
recovered villages and towns of France 
during the laet .few days must nicte 
tihe stirring stateanenits of the 
patrlated Frehch that lit was the 
neutral commission who saved them.

Fur Robes %:
i
*

.

3 only, Mode Ox Robes, scarce furs. 
Regular $135.00; for ... $67.50
1 only, White Polar Bear (mounted) 
Rug. Extra large, very handsome. 
Regular value $150.00, for $75.00

%
! I Fur GarmentsPURPOSE IS FIRM 

BORDEN DECLARES
1

I SaysI 2 only, White Coney Opera Coats. Very 
handsome garments, fined with rich, 
heavy quality satin. Regular $75.00,

$25.00

Been■

1 only, Grey Wolf (mounted) Rug. 
Regular $60.00, for

EThe
$27.50forI

Speech at Ceremony in Guild- 
hall Arouses Intense 

. Enthusiasm.

1
| That the 
could have I/ne-

I

(PsT Store Opens at lO 
Closes at 6 p.m.

a.m.I! B. C. SOLDIERS DEFEAT
PROHIBITION MEASURE

■ .Canadian Aweeieted Pres* Cable. «1■ London, March 28.—“l am confident 
that the cause for which the allied na
tions have taken up arms will be tri
umphant, becatise I believe ln the 
future of humanity and civilizetion. 
We who have crossed the oceans for 
tihe great common purpose rejoice that 
our presence here has been coincident 
with the great success which have at
tended qll allied hrme ln various thea
tres. There is reason, I hope and be
lieve, that these successes will be con
tinued, but whether there may be re
verses or not, I know I speak not only 
for my own dominion but for others 
and for the mother country when I 
say that our spirit Is as resolute and 
our purpose as undaunted as when we 
first took up. arms.”

The foregoing sentence from Pre
mier Borden's speech in the Guild
hall this afternoon when ho received 
the new mace presented by the' 
ex-lord mayor and sheriffs to 
the Dominion Parliament and 
was typical of the quiet confidence 
and determination displayed by Sir 
Robert thruout and which received 
cordial assent In the plaudits of his 
heaters. There was almost a dramatic 
silence ln the council chamber when 
the premier in hie customary measqr-

¥ MVancouver, March 28.—A cable to
day from. London, where the deferred 
soldiers’ vote on prohibition in British 
Columbia Is being concluded, contains 
an official admission by the “drye" 
that the measure win be defeated by 
1500. When the civilians voted last 
September 14 prohibition was passed- 
by 6000 majority.

The “drys” tomorrow will Interview 
the government with the object of de
manding a prohibition for the duration 
of the war. The prohibitionists threat
en, If their wishes are not met, to form 
v third political party.

37,

■ THE W.&D.DINEEN COM PANY 
LIMITED

I "Now OS
«Mler, m isIII; a

S$ il made
j 140 YONGE ST. Cor. Temperance St,l

they did no 
'•on. When 
hand Dor-1'ny ■ m

«he
li

ed tones related how some members 
of the Canadian Government met to
gether at midnight following the con- Special to The Toronto World, 
flagratlon and arranged for the busi
ness of parliament to be carried on.
The epçech wae one of the happiest 
Sir Robert ever delivered on this side. Mon, who was chiefly Instrumental to

Proud of Borden. ___________
.Sir Charles Wakefield, ln presenting ------------------- ---- --------- -L—-1' ^

the mace, said:
you, Sir Robert. For many years you 
have done your utmost in various 
ways for Canada and the Canadian 
commonwealth. Your gallant and 
successful work has been alike our 
admiration and our joy. The unity 
of our empire, together with the unity 
of our brave allies, Is the despair of 
our foes, and for us the sure pledge 
cf victory. We are Intensely proud 
of the magnificent troops from 

Canada. Their gallantry and sacri
fice* will never be forgotten. They 
have taken ar noble part in the saving 
of the empire, and. Indeed, of the 
world. Many have made the supreme 
sacrifice rather than that honor and 
freedom should perish from the earth.”

The Duke of Connaught, who had 
Intended to be present, wrote to Sir 
Charles Wakefield: "I think it is a 
most splendid and patriotic act of 
yours, and I know it Is most 
appreciated ln Canada1.”

The ceremony was conducted with ! 
all the formality associated with func
tions to the City of London. A guard 
of honor and a band from the Cana- 
dian-Scottish was on duty.

The corporation Of the City of Lon
don unanimously and enthusiastically 
decided to bestow the freedom of the 
city upon the Dominion representa
tives to the Imperial conference. Pre
mier Borden received the bono-. '

raising the 215th Battalion, will not go- 
overseas with it. Some time ago/ 
when he relinquished his position a* - 
active head of the unit he wa* given, 
permission by headquarters to accent-x/ j 
pany It overseas.

WILL NOT GO OVERSEAS.FKght Lieut. Edgar Wallace
Killed Instantly in Fall^ f the

InBrantford, March 28—Hon. C01. 
Harry Cockshutt of the 215th Satta-

And these 
Grand TrtCanadian Aaeoeloled Prew Cable.

London, March 29.—Lieut- Edgar 
Wallace, Royal Flying Corps, a mem
ber of the Canadian contingent, while 
flying in Berkshire, Tuesday, his ma
chine noee-ctived and crashed to the 
ground. Lieut. Wallace was killed 
Instantly. An Inquest was 'held and a 
verdict of accidental death rendered.

Si ment, nor 
vtded to <

■"We are proud of |î orders and 
r only last vd 

itself able tq 
trtertee oqY

■ the

*£w8the r™k!b7e^enda7c>-whlchathey have^Tined overlheTerm ^ 
When the Germans attempt a raid they seldom get war the Canadian 
when .the Canadians attempt a raid they carry it thn. 1 nea’and credit The past week’s '<£££2 ht^eUpK1^ 
a remarkable way The Germans stationed in front of the Canadians 
frayed nerves and weakened morale while the vanaal*ns have
-cheetlBr” «nr d.r.
bardment of the enemy, dominating Mb guns. Perpetual bom-

* * * s »
A German offensive on the Russian front, If Von Hindenhnr* 

to proceed with it. cannot begin for three or four wraks for the thaw has set in between the Carpathians and the Gulf oTrIm This nd 
of grace should give the new Russian Government enough time ize the Russian republican forces to withstand attack H th^ G^rmanf^e 
divert iheir energies eastward they will probably bring to bearTtremen 
dous weight of gunfire, for Russia is still weak in heavy guns The^Tmted 
States has a formidable array of heavy guns, made fo/d^ fortifîcatiôn^ 
and some persons hope that the ü. S. congress will at once recognize that 
the country Is at war with Germany so as to permit the loaning of these 
heavy guns to Russia/ Their presence on the eastern front it is said 
would make the balance turn largely in Russia’s favor. ’ ’
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Increase Profits by Saving Wasteoperations as 
they have spent an ac-

i©Even- scrap of waste paper, or other material that accu
mulates around your premise* can be made to Increase 
your profits. AD you need to the proper system for gath
ering them up and putting them In the right shape for 
quick and eaay eato. For this, there la nothing equal to

I

the y»AlAH«.Hl.WILLIAMS JR. BALERV-
It will bale any sort of waste material Into neat, compact 
bundles, and the only help necessary to the occasional 
labor of a boy or bandy mai). The Will lame Jr. can be 
act up In any out-of-the-way corner. It occupies very 
Uttie apace. Being made of steel It wUl last for a life
time

1 Hü* ,fy-t
IA1 ;r aheartily |

Begin now to turn waste material into money.
PRICE $22.50 F. a B. FACTORY

Write Dept. C. for full details aent immediately on request.

Sut■sæ. 'y. -, •ay own or

THb Inland 
*> She utau 

Canada

■
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The A. R. Williams Machinery Ce. t
Limited

64 - 66 Front Street West, Toronto
% toobe fl&ed 
Hha

lf t Fi i

j I
ô $

<0

Free Competition No. 3

PRIZES IN GOLD
1st Prize, $$0.00. 2nd, $10.00. 3rd, $5.00. 4th, $2.50.
F A Cf I Y WON___Just guess the number of small

1 white beans in a five-pound •
package. These are sealed and in the possession of one of ^ 
Toronto's leading business men, who will count the same and t 
announce the winners. Conditions—Number of guesses un- * j 
limited, but each guess must be on an outside wrapper of |

CLEAN ALL
LAUNDRY SOAP

WASHES WITHOUT RUBBING
■4Boil Your Clothes, That’s All—Sc at You Grocers.

CLEAN ALL SOAP MFG. CO., LIMITED 
16 Sheppard Street, Toronto, Ont
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lEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
A List of Drugs and Accessories at EATON Prices

____ ________________ __ i ‘ ^ _____ ____________
THE following items demonstrate the extraordinary values offered by the T. Eaton Drug Co., and exemplify the 
* economy of buying Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Lotions, Perfumes, etc., at EATON prices. Two remark

able facts connected with all these lines are that the quantitieé arc almost unlimited and the prices likely to remain 
indefinitely.

E QUEEN STORE OPENS AT 
&30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT S P.M.
WIN-,

I
I IX

i m

31

Those who are acquainted with the various uses and prices of such universally-known preparations as 
Burdock Bloçd Bitters, Zam-Buk, Mennen’s Talcum Powders, Castoria, Scott’s Emulsion, etc., will realize that these 
EATON prices are most gratifying. The articles mentioned on this page are but a fleeting glimpse of the values 
o ered throughout the whole Drug Department.

il
■•b

Keep This Aclvt. for 
Reference When Ordering #x E nenrnrfc

uiAurr
t,

TALCUM /
» ^ ui:f dc2HOLSIOH 

culm ml
to

m \
■e, I

Freezone, Corn 

Cure

EATON price

21c -
Lewis’ Corn 

Extractor

EATON prices

16c «"«126c

sxtgjsisrsi Mennen’s Talcum 
Powders 

Berated, violet, 
flesh and cream. 

EATON price 
2 for 25c
EATON Rose 

Talcum Powder, 
White or flesh. 
EATON price

210

Zam-Buk 
EATON price ,

31c
Lewis’ Peruvian 
x- Ointment 
EATON prices, 

tube, 16c, and 2 oz. 
bottle

26c

Palm Olive Soap

3 for 24c
EATON’S Daisy 

Toilet Soap „ 
A good standard ; 

Toilet soap.

.6 for 25c

) Italian Balm 
EATON price

18c
$8?

4^
<

Phillips’ Milk of

Scott’s Emulsion 
! Bottle about 7 oz.

40e
About 15 oz. for

! 77c
Lewis’ Emulsion 

16 oz. bottle

78c

CastoriaCream of Al
monds and 

Witch Hazel, 
for beautifying 

the complexion.

»

EATON price, per EATON pricem

21c36c. 32c,v?
o V ,

Special! Newbro’s Herpicide for the hair, EATON price,
32c and 63e

te»> Special! Hot Water Bottles, made of strong, serviceable 
plain red rubber with reinforced shoulders^and^edges, metalgg^

Spring Tonics per bottle _ ■
- Lewis’ Rtim and Quinine Hair Tdnic, 3-oz. bottleO 32c'. .63Young’s Sarsaparilla 

Lewis’ Compound Syrup Hypophosphites
21, .32 and .63ib >1

at
Sh^vinti Lotions

EATON’S Shaving Lotion,
exquisitely perfumed, 1Y* 
oz., 16c; 3 ozs., 32c; 6 ozs.,

Automobile 
Sponges, Large $ 

Sizes, Each, 49c

63Beef, Iron and Wine ....... ..........................
Parrish’s Chemical Food, 8-oz. bottle.
Quinine and Iron Tonic...................... 26 and .52
Quinine Wine ................................. .. .68
Old Time Blood Purifier, consisting of cream I 

of tartar, molasses and sulphur, per bottle .26 |

Household Drugs
Sulphur, per lb.
Epsom Salts (Howard’s),

per lb.......................... .... .10
Cream of Tartar, per lb. .60 
Borax, per lb. ...
Moth Balls, per lb.
Red Leaf Gelatine,

lb.................................
Boracic Acid, per lb. 
Bicarbonate of Soda, 1 Ya 

lbs. for 
Compound Liàorice Powder, 

per lb.
Plaster Paris, 2 lbs. >«. .5

1 500
I Dressing Combs, 

Eaton Priced 
at 15c Each

.26o /- »A■
52c.

-

Seely’s After Shave, small 
size bpttle, 26c; large size,

mt HVXA11

festtnt®
.15as 52c.Beecham’s Mis 

EATON price

18c

». -*
lal- Toilet Articles Wakndla Florida Water, m

4-oz. bottle with sprinkler 
top. EATON price, 26c; 8- 
oz. bottle, 47c.
PinamPs lilas De France, a 
delightful and fragrant after 
shave lotion, sprinkler top. 
At..... .......... *84
Superior Bay Rum, 6-oz. 
bottle. EATON price.. .26

.20 I
per Nail Buffers of Ivory celluloid, with removable

BATON
5 .90 chamois and bout shaped container, 

prize
Hair Receivers or toilet boxes to match.

price v . SfB
Clothes Brushes St’iirorr Celluloid, have 7 rows of 

medium hard bristles. EATON price , • ... 4. •

?A most timely offer when 
many are cleaning up the car 
after Its winter storage. They 

the big, soft, flexible 
sponges that chauffeurs like 
to use. Special EATON 
price, each

.65; 5oo Hard Rubber Combs, 
1 with fine and coarse teeth, 
l and oval shaped tops. In 
Sblack only. Splendid general 
f purpose combs for either 
e men or wo'men. Special 
f EATON price, each

*.35 EATONNuxated Iron * 9.65its. . Lewis’ Liver Pills’ 
EATON priceV .5c ? arceee#,#ee. eese EATON price • '-4*

00, A
30 z 11cè

60c ZT. EATON DRUG
—wain Floor, James St,

C .49.15
t

o
he had1 been in the house 18 yearn, heDEWART ATTACKS 

LICENSE CHAIRMAN
I am acting on my own Initiative. I 
don’t know What the other members 
think about it” He did not like the 
public machine way of gambling for 
gain, said he, adding that it waa a 
different matter for a man to breed or 
buy a horse and run it at a “two- 
forty or two-fifty clip."

If the minister was responsible for 
the charters, he should do something 
to eradicate the evil, said he. protest
ing that he was “Just as serious and 
good-natured as be could be.” All 
sorte of people were talking about 
racing, even ministers. (Laughter.) "I 
hope you will eradicate the evil," he 
continued. "You owe it to the pro
vince at this time of waf.”

Mr. McCarty said he was not going 
to argue the legal question regarding 
his powers over the tracks. He was 
glad to meet Mr. Wigle In the same 
spirit as he had displayed. He would 
bring down returns on all the tracks. 
Mr. Wigle said he didn’t care a great 
deal about that "Well, I am going to 
bring them down anyhow," replied Mr. 
McGarry laughing-

JUDGMENT RESERVED.

marketing as shall be established by 
the owner, etc., to the satisfaction of 
the mine assessor.”

Acreage Tax Advances.
The acreage tax of two cents "an 

acre on mining claims Is raised to ten 
cents, and Is made general for the 
whole province and not “in any unor
ganized territory," as previously pro
vided.

The act does not appear to make 
clear any new principle by which the 
mine assessor shall reach his esti
mates as to the value of the products 
of the ore mined. It bad been expect
ed that this would be on the value of 
the refined ore, deducting the cost of 
refining and taking the residue as the 
value of the ore at the pit’s mouth. If 
this is the policy to be adopted by the 
government It is not made evident In

p
Only one per cent, is permitted to 

be deducted from taxes for municipal 
rates, and not more then $40,000 in 
all. Cobalt, however, is to be allowed 
to tax up to 1% of the profits as taxed 
by the province.

The minister gave no estimate of 
the amount of the taxes which he ex
pects to receive from this legislation.

INCREASE TAXES 
ON NICKEL MINES

had owner before heard any membersidération has (been and is now being 
given to this natter, and I hope the 
outcome will be satisfactory. Action 
to being taken, more action will be 
taken, and every effort that can be ex
erted, will toe «rented for the above 
end.

This being the casa there is no use 
in troubling ourselves with tine past 
except as the pest furnishes lesson» 
for the present and Impulse tor the 
future. Yours sincerely.

(Signed)

G PREMIER 
BLAMES G. T. R.

taking such a method of afferiee a
“gratuitous insult” to another
He was sure that Mb associates en the 
opposition benches end especially Me . 
leader, j would not thank Mr. Dewart 
for performing a task that had been re
served for the member from South
west Toronto, “who at any time to 
willing to do anything."

Reverting to «be motion, Mr. Lucas 
■aid that he would show «hat «here ” 
was no sincerity behind it, that tt was f

o ?..

Says He is Too Much in 
Gallery—Suggests He Has 

No Work.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson Brings 
Down Amendments Follow
ing Commission's Report.

) »ys Coal Famine Could Have 
Been Avoided By Proper 

Preparation.
O

George B. Foster all ‘bunkum." They were taking ad
vantage of the high price# of food _ 
stuffs to make party capital *T 
It with some weight of responeilbUdty 
upon me that d* to the action of a de
magog.” wtid he.

J. C. Elliott made special mention 
of the fish industry, saying that the * ,
Booth Fisheries Co. of Chicago and 
their branch, the Dominion Fleii Trust, 
had made a profit of $1,669,29C last, 
year largely at the expense of the 
people of Ontario. . s'"

In reply to this the premier said 
that this was to a great extent a mat
ter of transportation and advertising 
The people of Ontario were not as 
great fish eaters as those in the United 
States. The government\was conoid- .

MORE MONEY REQUIRED 
FOR CADET INSTRUCTORS

Management Committee Discuss
es Problem of Training High 

School Cadets.

O It would be a vote of lack of con
fidence, said the premier when J. C.
Elliott (West Middlesex) introduced 
an amendment to Hon. T. W. Mc
Garry*» motion yesterday that the 
house should go into supply, that 
"this house condemns the abandon
ment by the government of investiga
tion and prosecution -of illegal com
bines formed to limit competition and 
enhance prices.” He would ask hii 
followers to negate it At the end of 
a long and hot debate they did so by 
a vote of 54 to 26.

In the test case instituted by the After Mr. ElMott had spoken at 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association iength and Hon. Q. H. Ferguson had 
Justice Hasten has reserved Judgment replied, H. H. Dewart started the fire- ertng steps to remedy this.
The case to to declare upon the valid- Works by saying: “The house is tired Wm. Proudfoot (Centre Huron) said 
lty of the Extra-Provincial Companies Df the premier’s smug platitudes,” and that the government eleven years ago 
Act of Ontario, under which 00m- a4jded that the attorney -general was had stopped these prosecutions be-
panies operating under a Dominion -g0 inert” that they had not a word of cause they were coming too near
charter are required to take out a 11- protest from him. "The premier says “their dear friends in high place»,
cense in order to do business in On- that the attorney-general will be Some way had to be found to head
tario. alert,” said the member for Southwest them off. The same reason still held

Toronto sarcastically. "Why. has he the government back from prosecuting 
nut been alert7” combines.

He then attacked the chairman of Stttdboiine (Beat Hhnt-
the license commission, suggesting Jlton) had spoken in defence of the 
that It would be a bright Idea for the laboring classes he voted for the mo- 1 
government to take one so well ac- tlon In division, 
quadnted with food supplies from the 
highly-paid chairmanship of the 
license commission when there were 
practically no licenses to issue and 
make him a special commissioner to 
enquire into prices ext foodstuffs.

Then referring to Mr. FUavelle’s 
frequent presanoe In the house, he said 
that special seats should he provided 
in .the gallery for some expensive of
ficiate, and said that they had been 
surprised to learn that in a certain 
cold storage plant in Lindsay there 
had been at the time of a fire there.
400,000 dozen eggs in storage. Why 
had this been?

Mr. Dewart then attacked the 
government for spending $27,280 , tor 
legal fees la. a case taken to the privy 
council "to find out what their own 
company’s law means.”

Costa Were Refunded.
Hon. Mr. Lucas said that perhaps 

bsfsxiw» Mr. De wart was a new mem
ber of house he did not know that 
the province had acted In this case 
as paymaster for other provinces and 
fhe-t their share of these legal costs 
had been refunded. Perhaps Mr. De- 
want did know and wished to mtotond, 
sold be. "Thank you,” said Mr. De- 
wart.

They had gone back eleven years to 
h«»T* up a scandal to make party 
capital out of it, said Mr. Luces, and 
then Mr. Desert bad made it tbs op-

1 VHon. Q. Howard Fergusons 
amendments to the Mining Tax Act, 
following the report of the nickel com
mission, brought down yesterday, pro
vides that the principle of taxation 
shall remain as before, but that the 
tax shall be raieed from three per 
cent to five per cent, and up on the 
following sliding scale:

Upon the annual profits in excess of 
$10,000 and up to $5,000,000, five per 
centum per annum.

Upon the annual profits in excess of 
$5,000,000 and up to $10,000,000, Six 
per centum per annum.

Upon the annual profits in excess of 
$10,000,00 and up to $15,000,000 seven 
per centum per annum.

Upon the annual profits in excess 
of $16,000,000 a percentage increasing 
with each additional $6,000,000 in the 
same proportion as in the cgse of the 
second and third millions of dollars.

The act is made retroactive to Jan
uary T, 1816, to cover the term of the 
war.

In reply to Mr. Rowell Mr. Fergu
son said that the question of refining 
in the province was receiving consid
eration.
brought down this sestiion. 
asked the leader of the opposition. 
He would let them know tomorrow or 
the next day.

The amendments provide further 
that mining companies Shall be em
powered to raise their depreciation 
from 10 to 16 per cent. And further 
that the mining assessor may deduct 
from grow profita if there is no es
tablished market by which the value 
of the ore at the pit’s mouth can be 
ascertained, in addition to the deduc
tions previously permitted, "such fur» 
ther actual costs of treatment and

l That the coal famine «Me winter 
could have been avoided by proper pre- 
diwtkme on the part of the Grand 
iThwk Railway, as well es assurance 
that intend tra/reportaiCkm. is receiving 
canful consideration by the Dominion 
Government, to expressed in tbs fol
lowing excerpt from a letter dated Considerable difficulty was expeeri- 

. March 27, to H. A. Harrington of the eraced in getting a start with the meet- 
teal section of tbs Retail Merchants’ ing of the management committee of 
Aseodtotion, fromthe acting premier, the board of education yesterday 

I ’Vow as to tihe substance of your afternoon, there being no quorum. 
Notler, $t is true the* 'had the Grand After the telephone had been used 
I Truck Railway been fully sensed to freely, however, Trustee C. A. B, Brown 

'October last of the dangers ahead waSed in and shortly afterwards 
provtstorT tor Meeting and Trustee McClelland, and a start was 

««rooming them, the troubles you made. A deputation «presenting the 
mention wvuld not have happened, but Dominion Marksmen Club waited on 
dwr did not and so the troubles came the meeting, asdetng permission to give 

É00. When the remedy wtus not at bronze, stiver end go*d medals to boys 
i.hwd tor complete healing, neither over twelve and under nineteen years 
1 oould the government's taking over of age who proved thameervee pro- 
Wtho Ontario section have provided the ftcient in nwtananshlp. I* was 
fesnedy. More engines end more cars tided that a recommendation be sent
t were the only remedy that oould have on to the board meeting. ___
fc-nWgated the troubles so tax as con- As a result of a Join* conference 
Lintons in Canada ware concerned, oompowd of high school principals 
H And were not available to the and cadet instructors, the following
.'Grand Trunk Railway or the govern- was recommended: “That the board 
•nwnt, nor could they have been pro- of education ask the military author!- 
tided in or outside of Canada tor ties, thru Col. McCrlmmon, to reooen- 
Heedy utilization. Our available k>- mend that permission be granted to 
«motive works were over filled with form a high school cadet brigade, 
«tiers and are so to this day, and with T. E. Reid as brigade commander 

; enfer last week was the government and. J. Halbont as brigade adjutant. It 
Itàtif able to enter Into contract» for de- was also recommended that til view of 
hvtrtes commencing in July end the fact that no provision to made on 

? September coming. the regular time telble of «he schools
-Î h the United States, construction for the work, the demand on 

mi» impossible of speedy fulfillment the time of the instructor» out- 
*< tils government know» from in- side of school hours is 
«bbdity to secure locomotives from very considerable and therefore the 
time to time. cadet instructors be paid, in addition

Then again, embargoes were over to the Dominion grant of one dollar 
tod over again put on, made neces- per cadet, the sum of $100 each. Some 
•aty by congestion of ocean porto and objection was taken to this, in view 
t>7, precedence that wee enforced me- 0f «he cutting of the estimates, True- 
«toarlly in order to get supplies for- tee C. A. B. Brown saying If any 
seed for such transports as ware money is to be given, he wee in favor 
Wtilafole, Notwithstanding all trou- of giving It to returned soldiers. The 
bite, war supplies have gone forward, recommendation was laid over until 
ovary ton the transports oould lift the next meeting. Accounts for the 
from the ocean ports has been lifted, sums of $962.00 for collegiate» and 
tod tho the factories were coaled from $17,107.9$ for piÿfilo schools were 

to mouth, they did not fail to passed.
Produce more than we could send out 
«< Our port

But «here Is no good my taking up 
®y own or ..your time in talking over 
«• past. The future to in both our 
fitods, and is now the important thing.

Inland transport problem will tax 
•» tile utmost «he energy and strength 
* Canada and cannot be attacked 

too soon if our oral bins are to 
■•tilled and our products carried to 
“•objective points during the coming 

I :*wn« I know «hat the Dullest con- diet, .

t

;
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OIT OUT BETTING 

DURING THE WAR
6»

t.

L. P. Wigle Terms it Duty of 
Government and Appeals 

to Mr. McGarry.

X
L—ding Pennsylvania Coal 
/ Firm Cuts Price Fifty Cents

|ion, trill not go 
time ago 

ills position as 
, he was given. 
•ters to accom-

,me
«There might be a measure 

"When 7” New York, March 28.—The Phila
delphia and Reading Coal and Iron Com
pany today announced a reduction of 
fifty cents a ton m the price of coal, to 
become effective April 2. The reduction 
applies only to stove, egg and nut sizes.

According to custom ten cents a .ton 
will be added to the price of these teres 
each month until Sept 1.

Coal dealers say they believe all the 
producing com panlee will follow the lead 
of the Philadelphia and Reading, not
withstanding earlier predictions that on 
account of unusual conditions this spring 
the customary reductions would be made.

PRACTICE PIANO FOR $66.

Here is a fine chance for 
whose children aune starting muidc tas
sons. A nice Mttta square piano, 
guaranteed In A1 condition, and. sold 
on easy weekly or monthly payments. 
See tt at the showrooms of Ye Olds 
Firme of HeLntzman & Co., ltd. 
Hehvtzman HaW, 193-196-197 Yonge et.

•If you want information °n_r«£? 
tracks have the lot,” said Hon. T. W. 
McGairy in effect" yesterday to L. P. 
Wigle (8. Essex), asking for a, return regarding the Gore Bay Riding and 
Driving Association’» application for * 
meeting ^Windsor. The provincial 
insurer said he would not only do 

but would go further and bring d^a'ratum/bout the Wtndaor

SSSU & bad atoo power to rogt-
he*thought°ought to be «ojtodurta*
SJ ^VeSSS^Ctotorirwere anxloua 
for the elimination of the racing evil/
hV?for rad»* acting for the better- 

* # -nr,,*breeding, he could not
E&Sas’.attSBa
““ Hssa?js«

1

D Brantford Committee Gets
Busy on fEgfaway Problem ‘, 62,50,

■ of small 
ve-pound 
if one of 
same and
icsses un- 
iper of

iji

Special to The Terento World.
Brantford. March 2$.—No time is 

being lost by the union committee of .: 
Brantford organizations in an effort 
to secure the proposed provincial 
highway for the southern route via 
Brantford and Woodstock. Mayor 
Bowlby, Iden W. Champion of the 
motor league and Logan M. Waterous. 
president of the board of trade, have 
been named a committee to take up 
the matter with the other cities inter
ested and to complete arrangements 
for a convention This afternoon 
Mayor Bowlby and Logan Waterous 
went to Hamilton to meet the mayor • , 
and board of control to discuss the 
question. Mr. Champion and another 
reputable citizen will go over both 
routes In an automobile tomorrow to

* tH<:

JUST THE THING 
FOR LITTLE ONES■r

w ■

Baby’s Own Tablets are «he best 
medicine a mother can give her little 

They regulate the bowel»;ones.
sweeten the stomach; banish consti
pation end indigestion; relieve colds 
and simple fevers and make teething 
easy. Concerning «hem Mr». Herbert 
Johnston, Maymont, Eteak., writes!

‘1 have used Baby’s Own Tablet» 
for the past four year» and find them 
k*t the thing for babies and young 
children." They are sold by medicine 
dealer» or by mail at tt ceaUt a box 
from «be Dr. Williams Mtedteto# Ce-,

apt to go to
0Ut tog‘wS Could bs Found.
onjy *: rassis
attacking the opposition in Ending » 
wiTto regulate the tracks Mr. Wigle 
said, he had no doubt that *£uld be found. ^- roingto^ 
something done,” said he- It Isa 
serions matter. I want U> 6e 
jhing to jrakan you up- (Laughter.)

WINS SUIT AGAINST RAILWAY.
In the county court before J udge 

Denton yesterday a Jury awarded Ar
thur A. Mitchell $100 as damages in 
his suit against the Toronto and York 
Radial Railway for the loss of his 
horse, which was killed by one of the 
cars about a year ago. 
the plaintiff argued for non-suit, but 
Judge Denton concurred with the ver-

ING
•*r

THfcrH offensive personalCounsel for actually prove theMhrawf’ to a much 
sei* to wtoom Mr. Lons pointed. The ~ roe tea.
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DODDS

KIDNEY
iV PILL’S.

I

k' 1
C 1 £
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m
' Burdock Blood 

Bitters
EATON price

f 62c
Lewis’ Extract of 

Sarsaparilla 
EATON price 

•16 oz.

63c

Order Them By 
Phone

Direct phone call to Drug 
Dept.—Adelaide 4941.
Orders promptly filled and 
delivered?1

fT

•»

Pinkham’g Vege
table Compound 

EATON price, 
per brittle

64c

Important!
All EATON prices 
INCLUDE war tax.
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One Quarter Million Dollars 

Subscribed to Various 
Helps.

AID MERCHANT FLEET

Same Amount Allotted by 
Donors to Mercantile 

Sailors’ Institution.

II
§ », f fmt
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CLEARANCE SALE y\ •:

L <✓. vLondon, March 28.—The people of 
Canada have shown their appreciation 
of the work of the royal navy by sub
scribing 1260,006 for distribution 
amongst naval charities orphanages 
and hospitals. A further sum of 8260,- 
000 has been collected In aid of an 
Institution established for the same 
purpose on behalf of the mercantile 
marine.

The first lord of the admiralty has 
Written to W. O. Roes, president, of the 
body which has organized the collec
tion of the contributions, expressing 
the grateful thanks of the admiralty 
for this magnificent gift. The sum 
allotted to the navy has been handed 
to the statutory committee set up un
der the naval military pensions act 
fSr distribution in accordance with the 
desire* of the donors.

OF
V*SQUARE PIANOS %

4

Here b an opportunity for big savings 
able than any we have ever before be 
sent.

, more remârk- 
een able to pre- ki*

We have assembled an attractive stock of Square 
Pianos, taken as part payment for new instruments. 
All are in splendid order, having been thoroughly re
paired in our work shops. Anyone wanting a good- 
toned Piano at a fraction of the original cost should

. r
L#

\examine these instrurtients. 
We list some of them:

1a

f

GERMAN FRONT 
LINES A GRAVE

Original
Price

$425

Sale
Price.
$ 60Stoddart Sc Co. ..

Treyser Piaao Co.
Great Union 
McCammon Sc Co. ...
R. S. Wniiama Sc Son.
Gordon Sc $on ........... 475
TERMS as tow ai $6 caA and $1 weekly.

■ * *. • *
65425. i
70450*••••• 4*4•t ✓ jK75,460 %450 90 *T>

(Continued from Pape 1).100
frequent interval* the inevitable Skel
ton hands and feet protruded from the 
trench walls.

Grim eight» this war had for the 
men who passed up and down these 
trer.cbes during the long and bitter 
nlghte of winter.

It has been an enthralling thing to 
stand by the British guns in the last 
three or four months and wonder what 
was the meaning of all their continu- 
cue roar. There was no set battle In 
progress and the gunners said it was 
merely the “dally hate** going on to 
keep Fritz unhappy. The hideous re
velation* of the German trenches, 
however, gave the gruesome answer to 
what the guns were doing. In some 
places there were mangled masses of 
what were once human

& MASON & RISCH,Limited
230 Yonge Street 
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ALEXANDER MACLAREN IS
NOW SERIOUSLY ILL

V'l
1■ pm . ■ beings-

Neither by day nor by night had the 
Germans rest Their trusted barbed 
wire, in which they always place such 
great reliance, had been swept com
pletely away over thousands of yards, 
Fid they dated not venture out to re
pair it

yv1 1 ■V.
V

1 i.iis President and Founder of A. F. 
MacLaren Imperial Cheese 

Company, Limited.

?K
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VEndless Shell Holea
All trace of communication trenches 

leading to the front Unes were wiped 
out, and It had been necessary to 
bring up supplies and relief at night 
over a Country blown into endless 
shell hdlee, many of which wore filled 
to such,a depth with water that men 
were tiroWfced Jn them. White bits 
of broad*x6,pe could be seen here and 
there attacked to the iron posts. These 
were for the purpose of guiding the 
men up to the front line.

These pathway# over the fields of 
death also were strewn with fragments 
of human bodies.

Alexander MacLaren, of the firm of 
A. F. MacLaren & Son, Manning Ar
cade, le lying seriously HI In the Gen
eral Hospital. Mr. MacLaren, .who 
was bom In 1864, represdhted North 
Perth In the Dominion house frpm 1866 
to 1908 as a Conservative. He was 
bom In Lanark, Ontario, , and began 
hie business career by taking ds> .the 
study of cheese-making, and eventu
ally began the manufacture of Mac- 
I wren’s imperial cheese, which now 
has a world-wide reputation. He was 
elected president of the A. F. Mac
Laren Imperial Cheese Co., IZd., in 
1900.

Mr. MacLaren has been a Judge of 
dairy products at many exhibitions 
held on this continent

%

a Sinew in the Colotsus of Product* JP“Be
.

%!Some of the dead 
had the looks of mtmmdee. One oi tthe 
fallen soldiers had Ms right enm 
thrown over hie rifle &e if foie last 4m- 
pulee wae to protect (this weapon of 
defence. But there wee no defence 
•faiMt the constant shelling. Some 
neoee of metal thrown about by the 

Mflfr ezjploejvea shell#, must have 
tewlt i** t****to':*a» re- 

aulit of alt ting: a main wlith sl 10 pound 
bullet can easily be imsagimed.

At one point in the trenches we# Just • 
the lower half of a German officer. 
Utootifled by the boots and legging* be 
wore. Hia lege wens crossed itaMor- 
fashion. Trench helmets of heavy 
steed had great holes tom la them.

Seamed With Dugevte. (
The front tone, of course, was seemed 

with the inevitable deep Gentian dug- 
out», but even .these bad not been Im
mune. There were hundreds of direct - . 
hlite on top of them, which must have 
made life intensely miserable and 
hazardous wttfoln. Around the famous 
butte de WertencouHt the German 
tranches have entirely disappeared 
The entire fury of the Somme fight- 
Ing. once swirled about this somewhat 
jnsig'ndAcanj. mound of powdered chalk,
Just off -the Bapaume -rood, whdeh to 
generally believed rto havie been on 
îuSl^orlC hutte now marks
î^!Ui?a't!L p!ax5e 1101 on*y <*f one sup- 

- ^Bttoigutofoed prehistoric man,
, but l-hou «tond» of young warriors.

h„n^^fe^nThtoRl Wltrineee of the 
butte de War!encourt neatly emphasiz
ed the wonderful importance 
high bit of ground In stationary
fare.

The Somme foattleAetde today appear 
like some great refuse dump. Litter 

The evacuated
Jngly of the ^ a*desertM

>
ë

A call to Sow 
that we ma

/ v,- I . - - • i
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Coal Prices May Decline
: ‘ Following Thoee of U. "S.

It Is stated that Toronto coal coni 
sumers may have a great surprise 
during the next 48 hours, for it is 
rumored that à reduction of at least 
fifty cents per ton will soon be in 
force. This follows upon a report that 
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and 
Iron Co. has announced a reduction 
of fifty cents a ton to become effec
tive April 2. As the Canadian prices 
are closely affected by those In the 
United States, it seems as If there may 
at last be some relief.

—British and Colonial Press Photo. 
ALEXANDER F. MACLAREN,

president of the A. F. MacLaren Im
perial Cheese Co., who lies seriously 
ill at the Toronto General Hospital.

*

a ; $
I

FOUND FRENCH LANGUAGE 
USED IN OTTAWA SCHOOLS

It was admitted yesterday by Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, minister of education, that 
he had received a report from Inspec
tor Swift stating that during his in
spection in Ottawa In February he 
found the French language being used 
with no effort being made to teach the 
English language. The report has 
been sent on to the separate school 
board of Ottawa and the department 
is now waiting for a reply. Asked 
whether the government will take over 
the control of these schools if the 
separate school board still refuses to 
enforce obedience of the regulations, 
Dr. Pyne said it would be time enough 
to discuss this when the

1wrr' Ontario's farms stand in dire need of labor at 
this seeding time. Results of investigations by 

-the Ontario Department of Agriculture show it. 
There is about one mao per hundred acres left on 
the farms—not enough ! Unless labor is forth
coming in thousands—men and boys—the farmer 
cannot how sow even a normal harvest, much less 
the increase the Motherland expects Ontario to 
product.

The world’s available reserves of grain are 
gone. We are living literally from hand to mouth.

Therefore1—this call urges upon all Boards of j 
Trade, Chambers of Commerce, Patriotic Sotie- 3 

ties, urban and rural Mayors, Aldermen, Couu ^ 

cillors, Reeves, retired farmers and others to hold . 
local meetings at the earliest possible moment 
and determine upon the best ways and means of J 

. meeting this great emergency in their locality.

The Central Committee is at your service and will co-operate with suggestions, etc.

SOX FOR FORESTRY UNIT.

A gift of sox for No. 2 (Toronto) 
Forestry Draft has been received from 
the teachers and scholars of Ogden 
School, J. Leary, principal. Nearly 200 
pairs of sox were provided, to be given 
to the men on their arrival in Eng
land. The teachers and scholars co
operated with Miss Ethel Charlton, of 
the Nightingale Guild, composed of 60 
girls of the school, who knitted many 
pairs themselves. Miss Dell O’Neill 
was convener of the teachers’ commit
tee of the school.

>

emergency 
arose. The government bill giving au
thority for the appointment of a of any 

WBjî- <com
mission in this event is not yet thru 
the legislature. This labor must come from the cities, towns 

and villages.
UNVEIL HONOR ROLL.

At the A PASSIONTIDE CANTATA.

On Wednesday evening of next week 
will be given in St. James' Cathedral 
the first rendering of Dr. Albert Ham’s 
latest work, “The Solitudes of the Pas
sion,” a passlontlde cantata arranged 
for solo voices (tenor and baritone) 
and choisis, with hymns for choir and 
congregation. The words were select
ed by Rev. Canon Welch, now vicar 
of Wakefield, and the music by Dr 
Ham is said by musical critics to place 
it In the front rank of this class of 
composition. The soloists will be Mr 
Albert Hart, tenor, and Mr. Frank 
Oldfield, bass; and the choir of St- 
James’ Cathedral, largely augmented 
for the occasion, has had the work 
under rehearsal for some time.

HAD FINGERS SEVERED.

tk!Lred«Hftcker^,2LTe.mple avenue, had 
three fingers of his left hand severed 
yesterday afternoon when caught in a 
rip-saw at the Canadian Aeroplanes 
Limited, Dufferin street and Lappin 
avenue. He was removed to the West
ern Hospital.

{a— ÏÆ

an honor roll containing the names of the

HJ& ÏS; .r&'fÆV’î SJ;
B ehort address, paid a tribute to the young men who had 

shown such a patriotic spirit Organization of Resources 
Committee

Parliament Buildings, Toronto I
' 4M

Chairman—HI» Honor Sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario.

Vice-Chairmen—Sir William Hearst, Prime Minister ; 
K. W. Rowell, Esq., K.O., M.L.A.

Secretary—Albert H. Abbott, Esq., PhuD.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

i
<b-

13
infantry.

6WUCUntôn^arwte'-foî^f' •{'«?• Henry; Seriously III, wounded—Sergt. F. J.

2& ^fâ-^peterson,
don, Goderich. Ont'. John Dono,wood, 13 Isabella 'Jr Edwin Lock- Sleek.
Aldridge, Jos. Be«*ep’eJtrYt0i ^hert Dangerously III—Sergt. BenJ. RawCnd.

Died of wounds—Anker r. Robiwts, Bast Kelowna, B.6. ; Robert

Ora ft on, (Jut., J. A. Hardy, Çavan, Ont. *1«sa sa»ysat&xs&iSSi i’°"nt*0
&.SSSS: SffLXZ&S?:

^otiand; WyÆ StsmeT^te^,™?

Ssu-n6j&«arw Q”-' ssexrfW-JK-auTsn-
A /

ford, 72 Hazelton avenue, Toronto. H. W. 
Fairway Montreal; D. J. Htltz. Petit- 
ccxjrac, N.B.; G. Rae, Strathadam, N.B.; 
Wm. Wilkinson, Whitby, Ont; 144968, 
Chas. Webb, 47 Carlton street, Toronto; 
R. B. Smith, Peterboro, Ont.

Ont.; Driver Octave Richard, Pendleton. CapL G. R. Geary in Trench 
Reverted $n Rank to Get 1Omemee, ^Ont.; 

Kerr-Robert. MEDICAL SERVICES.
Seriously III—Thoms Currie, Winnipeg.

PIGEON FANCIERS MEET.
A meeting of the Canadian Pigeon 

Fancier*’ Association was held last even
ing in the S.O.B. Hall, presided over by 
H. E. Dugan, president The matter 
under discussion was the classification 
for the forthcoming exhibition and the 
following Judges were appointed: H. E. 
Dugan, Stewart Greenehletd and C. 
Wagner, and one more Is yet to be ap- 
polnted. The classification for the 
Gurtph winter show was also discussed.

ALD. BEAMISH’S MOTHER DEAD.
A telegram was received last night uy 

Aid. T. Beamish, stating that his mother 
had died suddenly at Bothwell, Ont., in 
tier 76tn year. The alderman, laccom- 
panled by Mrs. Beamish, left this' mom- 
ins for Bothwell and will be away for 
^few days. _

!;
Captain G.rli. Geary, corporation 

sol, has written to City Solicitor 1 
ton, stating that he has been two, 
half months in the trenches, and'# 
second in command of a company- 
duty in thé front line. He had to i 
in rank in. ojder to be sent to FrsJi

Wounded—Gerald Dafoe, Clinton, Ont.; 
S. J. Haskell, Edmonton, Alta. _

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—J. 

load.
Dangerously 111—Gunner Geo. Curtis,B.S-«P£„V îs sst,*"-
Seriously III—S1S11, Gurmer Alex. Wll- 

«». Ill WeWngton street, Hamilton; 
Bomb. W. G. Steams, 9t John, N.B.

W. Jack, Eog-
MAJOR MAGEE PROMOTÉb.

Canadian Awoclnted Press CnWe. / 
n^?n’.?Iarch 2s:—The official mll1- 

Anmnmcee the promotion 
hi „F’ ,C- Alagee, Artillery,
be acting lieutenant-colonel. Lieut W

.Army 8ervlce Corps, "has 
8ml88ed from the service by 

sentence of courtmartlal.

m
ENTERTAIN RETURNED

About 60 returned soldiers and-1 
wives were Mat night tendered a Ml 
by the citizen» of Mount DenniâÀ 
Mount Dennis Methodist cnurch. f] 
a splendid concert was given, W» 
over by Rev. James Rogere, a 
addresses were given by Aid. Sam m 
and Rev. H. Summerville. Some d 
local artists to take part in the'pro 
ings were: Miss Bessie HID. 
“Sandy” McDonald. Mrs. H. 
Clarke J. Robinson. Sergeant 
ford and Sergeant Tnpp.

to /gs- Saturday*» P.p^l
SERVICE».

Wounded—E. H. Bootfoby, Victoria, B.
Ma”': Roeer

BUY HE W08L0 DAILY-

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Sapper Ross MUs,•T Union,I
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TO NEW
ÆeGT?iTlONS y I

%

make a change inWe Commence 
Our Early 
Morning 
Delivery on 
Sunday

On April 1st
our time of delivery. The day delivery 
was well adapted to winter needs and 
fully demonstrated its value. But for 
the spring and summer, day delivery 

has no advantages. Therefore, with a view 
to rendering our customers the utmost in ser
vice, we are adopting an" early delivery 
system. The salesmen will now deliver the 
milk in the cool of the morning within the 
shortest possible time after leaving the farms 
in the country. The milk will be fresher. It 
will be ready for you at breakfast time. No 
bother about not having enough leftover from 
die night before. You will not have to keep 
the milk over night. We know our customers 
appreciate the early morning delivery. We are 
glad of opportunities like this of rendering 
satisfying service to our patrons.

wex/'pRIGr h>-

Hav Comb

Term the Proposed 
Drastic and Unfit

ly Panadiary Conditions.
T\

»AJR*f
£-

creation of a new Canadian >? -
*i\ ** it otaaalfication directly cen- 

„ aU cUuwee of shippers, as weU 
, railways, dees not occur with- 
woteats and onjections from alt

?
X‘

m V

1 ot the Dominion. 
i past two years tariff experts 
llwaye under G. C. Ransom of 
^lan Freight Association dl
, who has been acting for aU 
dian railways, have been en- 
r to formulate a new 
Ight classification that will |== 
-Cat* and uniform, and the 

In the
of proposed Canadian 

; classification No. IT. 
has been sent broadcast, and 

wrd of railway commissioners 
et March 81 as the last day for 
log of objections to the pro
freight classification with the 
after which conferences will 

•aged for the discussion of these 
ions by all parties concerned, 
r the hearing of these objections 
asslfication, as it may be re
fill be put In operation only on 
tar end at a time set by tho 
ton Railway Board, 
céons to the proposed classtfi- 
have been numerous and were 

ad, as the authors did not ad
it a» a perfect piece of work. 

i United States a similar class!- 
n hag been under the constd- ■ / 
j of the Interstate commerce I t 
Iselon since 1887, and a com- I

X
\

> ’■

be tiled upon to consider the propo
siti i in the manner and form inefforts isof\t wh h it is submitted, with the ac- I 
kb rledged lack of information. I 

6 It is impossible to tell what the I 
cor nerci&l conditions will be after the 
wa and it is therefore respectfully 
re< eeted that the board direct that 
thmrinctples of the rules and condl- . ■ 
tit* of carriage of Canadian freight 
dailflcation No. 16 be continued.

. ÊM ; • 4 ^ >;--
u73. #

■*

■ ■ Blii
.xKxaÈNri

v
:;•>: 4*

-V-

.3
•V,.:»e merchandise and coal conges

tion at Bridgebupg has been relieved 
sogfewhat by the spring opening of 
the boat line between Dunkirk. N.Y. 
(Oath side of Lake Erie), thirty odd 
mlfc across to Port Maitland (mouth 
of jrand River). The T. H. and B. 

i* af Dunn ville adjacent to 
t Port Maitland line.?a h“ -b I sf EHSr

sSBsasKsrsvK:KrSSS a rrsjsrart
resolution against its adoption I ,n_ r« tailor*,tad to Ottawa. The western m*1w,tn retailers
, wholesaler and Jobber, feels I _
e proposed classification would | CijWM Wat Prisoner Stales 
i the eastern manufacturer and 
to the ruin of his trade, while
aference of the eastern agencies i i v —,—, ^
mto on the 87th Inst, the very „ > *<*“*» received from Signaler
e wag *___ a Oa iet Gregory, now a prisoner in
jrn manufacturers claim that I oany, states that since the Redi 

would keep them I Cr< » Society started the new system 
r the west and spoil their fev packages have arrived in Ger- 
t Wade. The crux of the whole H« »y.: We are faring
■ seems to be In connection with °® rettV badly for packages. Can you 

freight shipments, as under ™» any arrangements in Toronto? 
w tariff eastern shippers are not 118 » they stopped parcels? We only 
so great a leeway to shipments *•*< >ne «even-pound parcel per week, 
de of Fort Wltllam, but greater °» \ »nd ““J others have not ra
ges for this class of shipping cel !d *aJr tor three w<?fks. Do 
t the Dominion. 7°1 best for us. We cannot live on
Many Pretests Expected. I on^ package per week.”

he conferences arranged by the 
for the hearing of objections 
presence of all parties concern - 
Interesting time Is expected, 

u$ of the discussion it is ex-
that a new classification may , .. . , „ , . ,

■ted that will be to advance of «K > of Sir John W illson and James
A. Norris. The latter. -contested ! ; 
Soi iwest Toronto for the local house I 
agi ist Hartley Dewart.
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TME Phone Hill. 44001

Fewer Packages Are Arriving

11 FMME.*•

The Farmers’Dairy milk comes fresh from our 
shareholders’ farms. Is fresh and pure. Is scientifi
cally pasteurized. It will benefit you. 
benefit your children. Order a trial bottle today.

9V ?

hT «
It will

/

W aimer Road ' 
and Bridgman St.

fSri—

jjy
8 Lsouector or uusioini* z -V:' ;

j non g the name# mentioned for 
col etor of customs at Toronto are

18 Tickets - $1png to America. The following 
■tant was issued regarding
tty's meeting:
conference was held in Toronto 

the 27th of March, at which were 
wet .representatives of the Cana- 
i Manufacturers’ Association, 
ids of trade of Belleville, Brant- 
| Hamilton, Kitchener, London,
Ureal and Toronto, the Fruit Grow-
Association of Ontario, and todi- *«feB „ . ..
“ieftoHct^ P™* n^to^^mtonati^l Sunday

thereto. Ischil organizations, the Y.MA3.A., the
sr careful consideration it waa|Met»dlst Church and tl>e national 
mf.i.iy decided that: corn 41 for oo-operation in boys' work.

-L The changes proposed by the jBesl es the work done by the in tor- 
tihrays are drastic and seem to be <Jem ^national organizations each de-

atlon is also holding summer 
They are for Bible study, 

ropagation of church work, and 
tudy of social problems. The

i.
■

SUMMER SCHOOLS. l/•
’the I Ser ■ of Conferences Arranged by 

R Igioue end Educational Bodies.
1

Get Tickets from Salesmen, or Write or Phone usIVI
A sérié» of summer schools and con-1 

es have been arranged by the I
\

>o
ia

■5its unfitted to the commercial con- nomfi 
lens obtaining to Canada, both east actors, 
d west of Port Arthur. They appear the 
have been framed largely on condl- the 
ns existing to the United States, con< ences will be led by specialists 
Web, owing to the difference in vol- and ollege professors, who give their 
W of traffic and greater population, | time Cree of charge.

echo e will be situated in Ontario, 
Quetjc, New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, 

Edward Island, Saskatchewan,

MOTOR-BUSES FAVORED 
BY POUCE COMMISSIONERS

Refuse to Grant License For 
Operation Until Proposed 

Route is Known.

McTAGQART DENIES REPORT.
Trustee W. O. McTaggart emphati

cally dentes the reports that there has 
been any lobbying of M.L.A/S by mem
bers of the board of education either 
in “regard to the medical Inspection 
transfer or the two-year- term bill. “1 
aan a member of the legislation com
mittee,", he said, “and it has not been 
called this year, and X have not seen 
or spoken to one member of the legis
lature in regard to the city's bills.”

BEUEVE HEROIC OFFICER ^Ten^ovêrseJwîto 2a
HAS FALLEN IN ACTION local unit. He 1* unmarried.

Pte. Albert Church, whose mother 
lives at 776 Markham street, has sent 
a card dated March 4 to his mother, 
who had been notified that he was 
missing from his unit since March 
He went overseas with a Toronto unit.

. These summer
Capt. Gerald Knight, D.S.O., 

M.C., is Named in Latest 
Reports From Ottawa.

2. No effort has been made on the 
fjhrt of the railways to ascertain from 
■Blpers and manufacturers what ef

fect the proposed rules and conditions 
et carriage would have on the busi

ness of eastern and western Canada; 
i* fact they have stated to the board 

tbst they are unable to say, with any 
Siagree of accuracy, what the 'results 

would be.
1. While shippers are unable to de- 

Armine, generally, the effect the 
.«sages will have on their business, 

are fully convinced that the 
on of many of the proposed rules 

be disastrous to Canadian 
hide/ which has been built up under 
the present conditions of carriage.

X 4. The present is not an opportune 
to consider such sweeping 

Changes to transportation conditions. 
- Seder the present stress of business 

dippers and manufacturers should not

The board of control yesterday re
fused a grant to the Salvation Army 
towards the congress .to be held to 
Toronto-

Prln
Albe a and British Columbia,

A GREAT SUdCESS.

Over 2000 Was Realized at Bazaar to 
Technical School.

Permission for a tag day was grant
ed a deputation of women who called 
upon the police commissioners yester
day afternoon with the request that 
they be allowed to hold a "Rod Bose 
D*y.”

Another woman’s deputation waited 
upon the board for like permission for' 
the benefit of the Royal Flying Corps, 
but as their plans were not yet to de- - 
finite shape they were told to submit 
their application at a later date.

The third request for a tag day was 
that of the Italian Red Cross Associa
tion. The board decided to deal with 
this application at a later date, when 
it is known how many applications 
have been made for tag days this year.

The board refused to grant a li
cense for the operation of motor buses 
until the route to be traveled Is made 

Chief Grasett stated, how-

Capt. A. Gerald Knight, D.8.O., M.C., 
is believed to have been killed to an 
offensive movement in France. There 
Is a slight hope that he may be -a 
prisoner in Germany, 
won the D.8.O. within a month after 
he got to France for leading four ma
chines against 18 German aeroplanes, 
five of which were brought down. The 
military cross was won for further 
conspicuous bravery. Capt. Knight Is 
24 years old and a son of A C. Knight, 
now in Japan, and formerly of 102 
Roxborough street.

Pte. Albert Stewart, reported wound
ed by gunshot In the eye arid face, en
listed with a Hamilton unit, and has 
a wife and four children on Pendrlth 
avenue. He Is 80 years old.

Pte. Charles Carpenter, 5 Fielding 
avenue, officially reported dangerously 
ill with gunshot wound to the leg, is 
a native of Canterbury. England, and 
came to Canada about four years ago. 
He enlisted to a Toronto unit and had 
been at the front only a short time.

Pte R. J. Allen, whose relatives live 
at 698 Delaware avenue, was reported 
missing a few days ago, but now hie 
friends have received a card from 
which is dated after the time n

WILLS PROBATED |jail Surgeon Parry appeared before 
the board of control yesterday to av

ili connection with the patriotic I hlg gaiary cut of 8600 a year. The 
baza ’ held at the Central Technical *
Scho on St. Patrick’s Day the fol- 
lowli : report has been issued by 
prhv pal McKay; The total receipts | over the work, 
amont to 28088.18, and the expenses, , .
amotit to about $900, leaving a bai- The board of control decided yester- 
ence for patriotic purposes of $2133.1 day to protest against the propesed 
It is expected that this amount will I legislation to increase municipal 
be itreaeed when all the returns are I grants to hospitals to 40 per cent, 
fo I nd. The following appropria- | Controller Shaw pointed out that To- 

are to be made: $1000 to the I rente's hospital bills had already 
Camfcan Red Cross, $600 to the I Jumped to $446,700 a year.
Seco « National, $166 to the Teachers’, „ .Pa.tr tic Club, and the balance will I K. J. Dunstan, manager of the Bell 
be d noted to the purchase of mate- I Telephone Company. will meet the city 
rials or making comforts for the sol- to Its objections ^ having the TH.L. 
(Hereby the pupils. I Company string wire* on the tele-

y j - 1 phone poles. Mr.' Dunetan notified
City Solicitor Johnston yesterday that 
in view of the objection permisedon 

following Methodist mission- I would be withdrawn. 
aries are shortly expected home on . ^ d offurlofh from China and Japan: Rev. By a three to on®iXOte the board of 
F. E L. Abrey, Rev. C. W. Batdorf, contro yesterday d®^tedj,^n0rnt/°'15 
Rev. 3. 8. J. Bates, Rev. C. A. Brldg-1 Foster’s motion that 1:he W»r, ward 
man, F. Murray Davis. Rev. W. D. uf control and "embers °f °?uncl1 
Frye Rev. E. Hotobard, Rev. A E. make a cut In IMelr vwn ?•*?£ ** 
John Gordon R. Jones, Dr. D: F. Me- lowances °^26l>ercent. 'Thaven t 
Klnl -, Rev. A. P. Qudrmbach, Dr. J. any money, the mayor Z?™m*nt®Tv 
W. 9-mtoy and « Mise A. Whiito. They "I given away most of my
are iw on their way, and will be as- W^ry. ____________
slgml to summer school work.

pain ar« 
p mouth.

k>ards of 
p Socie- , 
L Couu/ 
k to hold 
moment 
beans of 
Llitjr.

Nerves Weak 
Had Hysterics

board took no action because the 
medical health department may take

Capt. Knight vSergt. Albert Coleman, formerly ot 
910 Cariaw avenue, was killed while 
serving with toe 4ith CJMB. and James 
and David Ferguson of 19 Dantorth 

have applied «or the probate 
of hie will dated January 2, 1916. The 
estate consists of $1000 Insurance, 
$187 cash, a funeral benefit for $100 
to toe Sons of England, $10 to personal 
effects, and a tot In Port WeMer 
valued a* $100. \ i

Charles Hutchinson, 784» Indian 
road, 'has applied for administration of 
toe estate of hi* wife, Susan, who 
died Feb. 27, last, leaving a mortgage 
for $1390, an equity of $3000 to 188 
YorkviHe avenue, $3300 to 784 Indian 
road and $100 In a house in Bowmen- 
ville. The husband to to receive one- 
third. and toe ten children share 
equally to remainder.

An equity of $1000 to 267 Pacific 
avenue and $300 to household goods 
makes up the estate cf Maggie Jones 
Pugsley, widow. By her will made 
June 16, 1918, she dea/vee the estate 
to her daugfliterg.___________

STARPTON PLEADED GUILTY

IBs Vavemtue
Orillia Lady Tells of Her PMeMe 

Condition When the Nerves 
Gave Way and She Became 

Sleepless, Irritable and 
F.xritad.

tiona
f

THE MAN WHO WINS known.
ever, that the board was disposed to 
grant the license.

Regarding the recent assault upon 
Policeman Porter, who wa* struck on 
the head with a bottle, the board could 
do nothing In the matter, as It was 
outside its Jurisdiction; as was also 
the report made against Acting Crown 
Attorney Thurston for not presenting 
to the Judge the doctor's and dentist’- 
bills incurred by the aseault. -

In view of toe request that police 
expenditures be cut, the board de
cided to await the report of the :iiy 
council’s discussion on the estimates.

Request for a billiard license was 
refused, the board holding that no 
more licensee should be granted dun ns 
toe period of war.

.Orillia, Ont., March 28.—There to an 
abundance of proof found right here to 
Orillia that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is 
unrivalled as a means of forming maw, 
rich blood and building up toe ex
hausted! nervous system. __

Ait this season eJmxwt everybody 
feels toe need of restorative, tonic 
treatment to keep i*> vitality and ward 
off the tired, languid feelings. This 
letter witt give you some Idea, of the 
splendid results to be obtained by "ue- 
ing this greet food cure:

Mrs. Percy Moulding, 28 Wert rtneet, 
Orillia, Ont., writes:

"Some years ago my nerves got too 
better of me. I became so bad that on 
one occasion, during a thunderstorm. 
I lhad a severe attack of hysterics. 
Then I became anxious about my con
dition. It was steeplesBsnees and ner
vous debility that were my trouble. 
Some nights it would be 1 o'clock be
fore -I could get to Sleep. Knowing 
1be good results obtained from the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I oom- 

I took about

4M » MISSIONARIES RETURN.

itt

in Trenches 
t to Get TherijL

> Some men seem to have all the luck. 
If there are any good thing* going 

§Stae» men seem to get them. They 
Stake other people do their will—they 
#•» leadens." If they era business men 

f they ere successful; if they are work- 
' to» they get the foreman's Job. They 

have the power of influencing people.
The same thing is true of women, 

halve /the charm Ithat make* 
seek them out: other* are always 

iilMleeted. But this Is not luck. It 
À due to a personal gift—vitality. Men 

I tod -women of this sort are never 
| taste, puny invalids. They may not 
| * tog, but they are full of Hfe and 
Eitengy. The whole tiling is a matter 
«r'Jf good Hood, good nerve* and good 

wtokh. Everyone would wish to be 
Mae thd* and the qualities that make 

Vitality and energy are purely 
I « matter of health. By building up 
Bflto. blood and nerves, sleeplessness, 
I tasgt of energy, weakness of the back, 
I taooplog Shoulders, headaches and the 
I ineffectual sort of presence which 
I JVtitey comes from weakness can aU 

be got rid of. Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pills 
i teve made many weak, tired men 
[ and healthy, and many pale,
I: «ejected girls and women plump, nosy 
I J** extractive, by improving their 

Wood and toning up their nerves It 
I tatok. ailing, low-spirited or
tt fftotithy, began to cure yourself to- 
I by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

■ Fl*.
I Jÿu. can get these Pills thw.igh any 

tt «toUeine dealer or by mail it 30 cents 
I Î, or six Iwxcs for $2 60 from The 

Pr Willtaioe Medicine Co■* Cat.

Th

him 
e isrces

OPPOSE LENNOX PROPOSAL.1 1
onto Given money for recruiting purposes 

at Stratford, Ont., Albert Starpton, 
spent it. then forged the name of M. 
Dillon, hotelkeeper, to what purported 
to be a receipt for board. He pleaded 
guilty in the police court yesterday, 
and was sent to prison for tour months.

WINS TWO MEDALS. Toronto will oppose Lie%t.-Col. 
T. H- Lennox's proposal that the city 
itself purchase for the Toronto Street 
Railway 'Company the 200 additional 
cats needed to round out the service. 
When the beard of control meets to
day they will urge upon the législa
ture that If such a clause Is deemed 
necessary by the government it be 
made conditional. They will Insist that 
Toronto be asked to purchase the roll
ing stock only if the T.S.R. Is unable 
to make the purchase, and that the 
cars be paid for Immediately upon 
delivery. ___________

H. Snelllng, now at the front with 
a caalry unit, and formerly with the 
City Dairy Company in Toronto, has 
writ n home stating that he has been 
awa; ed the Military Medal He was 
also > re seated with the King of Bel- 
glun Honor Medal.

DISCUSS JUVENILE COURT.

Meyer Wants Tribunal Controlled by 
Polio# Commissioners.

Mayor Church wants to have the 
juvenile court removed from the juris
diction of the presiding judge and to 
come under the control of the police 
commissioners. Legislation woulu 
have to be secured. The matter w»s 
briefly discussed at the board meeting , 
yesterday, when City Solicitor John
ston reported that the Judge of the 
juvenile court had the power to ex
clude the preee. The transfer of juri* 
diction would effect a earing of $11 
000 per annum, and Controller Fosti 
also want* to see th* dbanee made

FOUND NOT GUILTY.

BREWERY IS FINED.
•for poration com 

ty Solicitor Job»
h.i been two ends 
Inches, and Is nd
[ a company doll 

lie had to rev»^ 
sent to 1'raneC. ^

IRENCH RESERVIST HERE.
Gi mer Edmènd Aucher of 101 West 

Mar m street, a French reservist, 
whe wont to France at the outbreak 
of ts war and has served with the 
nrtil :ry in the defence of Verdun, 
Chai pagne and the Somme, has ar
rive back In Toronto on three weeks’ 
leav of absence.

I EUT. ELLIOTT RETURNS.

Convicted on e change of setting 
beer that was over the (Strength gre- menced a treatment, 

seven boxes, arid gradually I could fieel 
my nerves becoming rteady and my 
appetite returning. I could «deep 
well, and stay alone without any diflS- 

Some little time ago I oom-

ecribed by the Ontario Temperance 
Act, the Congreve Brewing Company 
was fitted 6200 and coats in the police 
court yesterday. The manager of the 
Arm offered no defence, claiming that 
die beer wa* 21-2 per cent, when it

jflHPKlVpiBPIHpiHHB ....
menoed losing in weight, and I began 
■wAny the Nerve Food again as a 
toute. I used only two boxes, and re
covered tiw weight I bad lost. I can
not apeak too highly of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and when I 
frwjrfriff in or nervous I say, *Get busy 
and use some Nerve Food.’ ”

Dr. Ctxuee’e Nerve Food, 60 cent* 
a box, a fun treatment of 6 boxes tor

Edmanaon.

TRIO HELD FOR, THEFT.
■Albert Sparke.1086 Dovercourt road; 

Alfred Miller, 10 Givens street, and 
John O’Donald, 206 John street, were 
arrested yesterday afternoon by Act
ing Detective Koetier on a charge of 
stealing $12 from the pockets of an 
extra pair of trousers belonging to 
Charles Salter, 842 Victoria street, 
while the owner was absent from his 

There is a second charge 
against the trio, that of stealing 
clothe# from Gesrge Pern-. 306 John 

■street.

.Analysis, however.Irik the-brewery.URN ED MEN. ' j||
r yji.Ts and thete 

[cnaered a banquet T j 
Dennis in the ^ J 
•tiurch. Drier 3 
Sven, preside» J 

ultogere, and *-§Aid. Horn Rydlng J 
[me.. Home ofthe j Uf in the'proceee- 
Este HIU. eokriew 1 
fr». H. MnteV, 'C; 
'-•ngean •-.

showed it to be over 193 per cent.
»CAPT. JWARSHALL PROMOTED.

A cable received yesterday an
nounces that Capt, K. R. Marshall, son 
of Noel Marshall, has received promo
tion to rank of major and also to be 
D.A G.M.G. of the 3rd Canadian divi
rion. He left Toronto with the first 
division of the C.B.F. as an officer of 
the 48tb Highlanders.

I S— Sturday*» PBpsrs I
for PBftlCMlTS. |

lint.
LA.it, ,W. Elliott of Lindsay, who 

is vl iting his uncle, Chos. Clarke, in 
Tore to, was personally decorated by 
Kinj George with the Military- Cross 
for ‘avery displayed at the battle of 
the >mme.

A Jury in the eesekm* before Judge 
Coetsworth found Lorn* B. Perkin*
__ guilty of stealing $226 from tit*
BbsdwrdfWtood Mfig. O<v-of

62.60, at all dealers, or 
Bate* * Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute Imitations only dlmgpofegL

room
ÉW:not

Fock vdle. We news about Toronto and York j Ceui y, read The Toronto World. A T
V
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under which the boye go, and 
farmers for whom they work, 
their treatment while they are 
They must be treated as free, an 
slaves, and as gentlemen, not as 
The three teachers in the legislature 
naturally- laid great strtee on th j loss of 
educational advantages a summtr In the 
countrtf might involve. These are noth
ing compared with the loss of tlu empire, 
which has to be decided by tbs efforts 
of all of us. The average city boy will 
learn mere from a summer In the country 
at practical farm life than from the same 
time spent at books, and we value edu
cation as highly as any. "’ftft'ft-'ft- 

Everything will depend on the spirit 
with which this movement is carried out. 
If we had a Canadian Baden-Pdwèll. he 
might make suggestions. Had it not 
been for the Boy Scout movement of the 
last fifteen years there would have been 
no such response to the call to, the col
onies. as made the British citlsen army 
an astonishment to the world. We be
lieve Mr. Taylor Statten, if consulted, 
could give good advice about the employ
ment of the high school boys on farms. 
He has had a wide and successful ex
perience with boys in camp and country, 
and Mr. C. J-. Atkinson, is another, and a 
veteran in the same field.

A plan is being laid before the public 
today to interest the boys in the move
ment by the preparation of essays, for 
which prises are offered, and to this we 

. .. , commend attention. The last news from
înWeanVsîuo"nateo0 France is the calling out of the class of
■which, however, the government never 1818 for active service. When the boys

of France are needed In the ranks, we 
Just what obstacle the nickel commis- ought to be thankful that lio greater 

* sion's report clears out of the way of service is asked of our own lads than a 
*• either the Ontario or .Dominion Govern- healthful summer in useful farm service. __ 

men*, our neighbor does not explain.
- Everyone knew long before the nickel 
’• commission " was heard of that, nickel 
b could be refined in Canada. The burden 
f of proof was upon those that asserted 
| . the contrary. No argument was ever put 

up except that a great deal of salt water 
, was required In the refining process, 

which could be obtained in New Jersey 
from the Atlantic Ocean. Tet when the 
International Nickel Co. came to build a 
refinery in this country it was located in 

1 Ontario on the borders of an unsalted 
1 seal

“COME IN, SAM, YOU ARE LATE, BUT YOU ARE WELCOME”

T
• kt ,

The Toronto World on the 
and on 

away. 
3 not as 
rowdies.
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CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTIHCUISI
FOUNDED 1 

* Hernias newspaper published every «ay 
la tbs year by The World Newspaper 
QMSye»/ of Toronto, Limited. H. J.

v

What do these words tnean to you? They mean to, 
safety in the home—surety something that interests you kei

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the not! 
"No fire left when blown out” oil our new "Silent Parlor" m 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained m i 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical soli 
which renders them dead wdod once they have been lighted 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

5.•yManaslnr Director. i(» WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
HO. M VntST RICHMOND STREET. s'

5<-x
iTelephone Calls,

Hair OSS—Private Ricsange oonoaeUng all 
departments. i

X-Branch Office—to South MoNab 
Street. Hsmlltm.

Tel-phone 1st».
I Dally World—le per copy, $».»» per year, 

delivered or by mall,
*, Sunday World—5o par copy, IS.lt per year, 
e. by mall.

4
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Silent 500s
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, Let Every Hero Pin » Medal on 
Hit Own Breast

Our good neighbor. The Mall and Em
pire, rises to remark :

, H*wc<:z SxL.C

«us* CRITICISM
?:» 1„Thei report of the Royal Ontario 

Nickel Commission clears the way for 
the thorogoing legislation this news
paper has always- advocated—legisla
tion requiring the exhaustive treatment 
in this country of the output of our own 
nickel mines.- As the commission points 
out, the province may not be compe
tent to put an embargo upon the ex
portation of the ore or matte certain of 
Ontario nickel fields are now yielding. 
But the Dominion Parliament has pow
er to do this, and by a statute enacted

A r6w </
I •fti

has been leveled by many at the provision made for convales 
soldiers, THE SUNDAY WORLD will next Sunday contain a" 
torlal and literary description of the Whitby Convalescent Hi 
formerly the Whitby Asylum. JTbe superior accommodation affoi 
our convalescent heroes at Whitby will, in a large measure, a 
up for the disadvantages of being somewhat removed froafc 
larger centres,

* The home now consists of eight cottages, equipped wit 
most modern improvements, each cottage containing 64 beds, 
the advent of summer this accommodation will be increased 
addition of a thousand tents, which will be located on the sj 
grounds surrounding the cottages,

BE SURE AND OBTAIN A COPT OF NEXT WEEK’S

fit f
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A Good Example. A
Ex-Mayor Geary has done much to 

maintain a high and honorable standard 
of public service since he went into 
khaki. His last act, In setting an ex
ample to the seekers, of soft snaps, and 
reverting to Junior rank In order to get * 
to the front, la one that should not pass 
without comment We have had occa
sion, to differ with Major—now Lleuten- 
ant—Geary on civic policies, but this la 
something on which there can be no dif
ference of opinion.

Hundreds of men have been hanging 
hack from service because they could 
not get "placed.” There is always plenty 
of room at the front, if men wish to go 
to the front. The man who struts about 
in uniform for the- years of the war and 
does no service in front of the enemy 
must not expect to Come in for the glory 
of the medaled heroes of the line.

When the boys come home they will 
own Canada There should be no mistake 
made about that. The men who have 
slacked or funked or allowed anything 
but the most valid and undisputed of 
reasons to dety them from the field of 
battle will have little hold on public 
life In the coming generation.

V

TORONTO SUNDAY WOR
bo that you can learn of at least one convalescent home that' 
afford satisfactory accommodation for the returned heroes.< ac

Meanwhile the way is cleared for that 
* "thorogoing legislation” which The Mall 

has “always advocated." After, many 
years of frightful struggle The Mail 

. achieves & notable victory. Day in and 
day out it advocated an export duty upon 
nickel ore, so as to compel the refining 
of nickel In Ontario. Tear after year, 
without ceasing. It called first upon the 
Laurier and then upon the Borden gov
ernment to act, and to act quickly. Day 

i after day and year after year it called in 
■ tones of thunder upon the Rose, the Whit

ney and the Hearst governments to break 
the stranglehold of the nickel trust 
deed, It got so for a time that nothing 
else appeared in The Mail and Empire 
except strong articles on the nickel ques
tion. The World apparently did not know 
that there was any nickel In Ontario, and 

M had never a word to say on the subject!
Would it not be well for The Mail, now 

that It has achieved so notable a victory, 
to reproduce the fiery editorial assaults 

i It made from time to time upon the In
ternational Nickel Co. and the govern
ments at Toronto and Ottawa? Strangely 
enough, we do not remember seeing any 

a of thçm. Perhaps they were printed in 
the trade edition, and did not get into 
the paper that circulates in Toronto. At 
any rate, no one can remember ever 
tag a word in The Mall condemning the 
nickel trust or calling upon the Do
minion and Provincial Governments to 
break Its stranglehold.

Yet, if The Mail said nothing in the past 
twenty years, it did a lot of thinking. It 
wanted the government to compel the 
nickel trust to, refine Its product in On
tario. It wanted an export duty to put 
the New Jersey refinery out of business, 
so far as Canadian nickel ore was con
cerned. It wanted the nickel resources 
of this province so conserved and safe
guarded that not an ounce could find Its 
way by any chance to the enemy. It 
wanted the company to pay a bullion dol
lars a year in taxes instead of a beggarly 
forty thousand dollars. It was Justly in
dignant at the Hearst-Neabitt agreement, 

, which permitted the company to get from 
under its Just burden of taxation by pay
ing to the province forty thousand dollars 
a year.

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four 
before the business day commences by subscribing for 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the ra„ 
Telephone your order to Main 53Q8, or cut out following 01 
blank and mail to The Worlji Office, 40 West Richmond stri 

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before . 4
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

But the proof of the pudding is in the 
eating. From 1907 to 1914, inclusive, the 
International Nickel Co.’a net earnings 
aggregated many million dollars, and by 
■the Mining Taxation Act, passed In 1907, 
the province was entitled every year to 
receive three per cent, of these profits. 
Yet the law was so in.erpreted and en
forced that the province received year, 
after year Just $40,000, no more, no leas, 
no matter how enormoup the company's 
profits might ba The great loss the 
province suffered was not due to any 
defect in the law, but to thte way In 
which the law was construed and exe
cuted.

The rate of taxation 1» doubled by the 
propoeed legislation, but we would be 
sorry to think that the company Is to 
escape by merely paying $80,000 per year, 
instead of 8*0,000. We hope, on the con
trary, that the law will be so construed 
and enforced that ten times the former 
annual revenue from taxation will be' 
realized by the province.

We would be gl&d to see the new law 
take effect, not as of Jan. 1. 19J6, but as 
of Jan. 1, 1810. We would also be glad 
to see a mine assessor appointed who 
would construe and enforce the law in 
the way the nickel commission has sug
gested. The International Nlcke} Co. In 
equity and good conscience owes this 
province to date several million dollars.

IMMIGRATION TAX 
WILL BE NUISANCE

comes to Canada to visit comes with
in the scope of the new law. ' The 
former will have to establish his na
tionality to the satisfaction of the 
railroads and immigration officials be
fore he can visit his home ^country. 
The latter, while he will not be sub
jected to the law in coming to the Do
minion, will be compelled to prove hie 
Identity upon his return trip.

NON-SUPPORT CHARGES
WILL NOW BE HEARD

Herbert Ega!n, Who Did Not Re- 
member Marrying Wife, is 

Now Being Tried.

4
I

I1
U. S. Government Would 

Take Eight Dollars From 
All Crossing Border.

.

.
Namé

In-
That serious toes of business, to- 

l gether with extra time, work and 
trouble will be suffered by Canadian 
railroads and steamship lines operat
ing with international traffic unless 
the new United States immigration 
law is amended or construed to ex
clude Canadians from the clause re
quiring a per capita tax of $8 on all 
immigrants, was the almost unanimous 
opinion of Toronto railroad and steam
ship Officiais Interviewed yesterday.

The new bill, wtiiph was passed by 
congress shortly before Its adjourn
ment, and which/ becomes effective 
May 1, was aimed to prevent illiterate 
aliens from entering the country. The 
legislation now in force imposes a head 
tax of $4 upon ail immigrants enter
ing the United States ex'Sept those 
coming from the adjoining countries 
of Canada and Mexico. The new act 
raises the per capita tax to $8, and 
has no clause exempting, Canadians 
or Mexicans.

Under this law, unless it. is modified 
or interpreted to exempt the Cana
dian tourist or immigrant, any Cana
dian traveling to Buffalo, Detroit,
Lewiston or any other city in that 
country will be required to deposit a 
tax of $8. This sum will be returned 
to him after he has come back to 
Canada and proven that he was a Mayor Church stated last .night that 
tourist. It is particularly with refer- he had decided to call a special meet- 
enfce to this point that railroad offl- tng 0f the board of control at 10 a-m. 
clals and immigration inspectors fore- today to consider the advisability of 

a?d ®rn‘n°yance’ * holding a public meeting at Massey
D Immigration Agent Wtl- Hall for full and tree discussion of the

P^fîf^,geL,A5enâ B; serious problem created by the inade- 
Howard of the C.P.R., W. E. Burke of qUate street railway service, 
the Canada Steamship Lanes, besides -x have been deluged today with 
other railroad officials who were in- protests from citizens regarding the 
terviewed, wot» all of the belief that company’s attitude,” he said. "The

by Ottawa- street railway persistently defies the 
immigration officials, the Canadian legislature, railway board and courts, 
Government, Dominion railroads, as an(j the failure of the Toronto mem-

a* United States railroads and i here of the legislature to line up in
border cities, will result In an amend- ; protection of the city’s Interests Is 
ment to the lavr which will favorably j largely responsible for the situation, 
react upon the Canadian-United States if the local members would présent a 
tra™°- .“JJf 1w®Fe aH bopefui, if notjunited front against the railway we 
confident, that the provisions of the-ioould get relief in twenty-four hours 
law would be changed to at least re- it to a deplorable state of affairs, and 
duce to a minimum th* loss of bust- the city council may consider calling
ness and trouble which would other- for the resignation of certain of the
wise be the outcome of such drastic city’s representatives in the legisla- 
legislation. ; **

U.S. Consul Chester W. Martin has 
not as yet received a copy of the bill 
but said that he believed it would be 
construed by Canadian and American 
Immigration officials to exclude the 
Canadian traveler.

Woman Suffrage in Britain.
Ex-Premier Asquith has had an op

portunity to study the woman suffrage 
question from a new point of view. He 
was the greatest barrier to the adoption 
of a suffrage measure three years ago, 
and hi# conversion removes one of the 
most serious obstacles at the present 
time. Premier Lloyd George has never 
been an opponent of woman suffrage, 
but he had to submit to the lead of his' 
chief. Now the conditions are reversed, 
and there is no doubt of the enfranchise
ment of the women of Great Britain in 
a short time. .

The question has come up in the dis
cussion over the extension of the life of 
parliament. The extension is to be till next 
November, when further extension may

BUILDING OPERATIONS
SHOW GREAT GROWTH

British Proof Commierioner 
Shoots Hanseff at Alltel

&
The case for the prosecution was com- ,, 

Dieted last evening before Judge Ceafs- 
wonth in the sessions in which Herbert 
Egan is charged with the non-support of 
■his 18-year-old wife, Alice, who testi
fied that she was married to the defend
ant on dhe night of January 6th last 
and that he had never lived with her end 
never assisted in her support outside of 
giving her five dollar» on the day of the 
ma t-ringe. Rev. J. W. Alkens, pastor of 
the Metropolitan Methodist Cbunoh, stat
ed that he had married the man and wo
man and that he thought when the man 
flret came to Mm that he had been drink
ing and that when he returned he asked 
if he had been drinking and the 
had denied having done so and declared 
that he was In full possession of his 
sense*. The case will proceed this mom-

Allentown. Pa.. March at -win, 
Morris, proof commissioner for the 
Wh Government in the United stats 
Canada, committed suicide early tod 
the office building of the Bethl 
Steel Company by shooting him ash 
the heart with « revolver. Morrl 
rived in South Bethlehem yesterday: 
visiting the munitions plants in Ok 
H<> was engaged in his office the gr 
pant of the night. Telephone ope» 
for the steel company heard a shot 
Investigators found the commies 
dead In his chair. There Is no I 
motive. He was 46 years old and 
a widow in England.

Permits Issued Are For. Three 
Times the Vgjue of Those For 

Same Period Last Year. „

Building permute for Toronto for the 
first three months of this year will be 
three times greater in value than those 
of the corresponding period last year.

Already Uhe total for factor!** this 
year Is $614,875. It was only $224,- 
088 for the first quarter of 1916.
-So far Uhls year the' number of new 

dwellings is 101, valued at $240,975. 
FVxr the first three months of 1916, the 
number was 67, and the value $142,- 
860.

Warehouse* show little difference, 
the comparison being $62,200 and $68,- 
500.

A long jump he* been made In 
buildings classified sue misoeflLaneoue, 
which include hydro stations, etc. To 
date ithde year the value is $162,800, 
while the total was only $7600 for the 
first -three months of 1916,

see-
man

tag.
Herbert Egan 4a the mar. who appeared 

in the morality department on the Mon
day following his marriage and had de- 
tiered that a woman had produced a 
marriage certificate end claimed him as 
her husband, but he did not remember 
anything about ft.

be necessary.
The shortness of the period adds some 

weight to the views of those who antici
pate an early close to the war, but the 

and politics are still too widely

Great Offensive Against
Italy May Be Essayed WOUNDED CANADIAN OFFICI

Rome, March 28.—The predicted great 
offensive against Italy by the central 
powers continues to be the chief topic 
of discussion in military and political 
circles. Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg 
Is credited with aiming at an invasion 
of France across a prostrate Italy. In 
this connection’ General Di Rossi, com
mander of the Montenegrin troops, serv
ing with the Italian army, writes:

"A terrible and desperate attack ig in 
preparation against our lines. Every one 
foresees it and even the enemy an
nounces it in order to intimidate us by 
threatening Italy with the rate of Ru
mania/ and Serbia.” *

war
separated to warrant deductions of this London, March 98.—Wounded 

Lieuts. J. Davidson, shot in Te 
alight; C. W. Moepherson, right 
scalp wound*, at Le Touquet; 1 
E. MacFarlane, shot In right lei 
at Caroieree; Lieut. B. H. 
dangerous,
Capt C. O.
The following have readied Gi 
Hospital: Lieut. A. L. Levy, 
Mclbell. Lieut C. H. White, 
Simpson, Lieut. B. A. Drake. 
LeightOB. all doing eatiafactorlli

May Call Public Meeting
To Denounce Street Railway

kind.
It Is proposed that the franchise be 

practically on the same basis as for men, 
and there is to be a relaxation of the at casualty c 

Jolly hae retuconditions of occupancy, three months 
Instead of the longer. term being men
tioned. It Is admitted also that women 
will vote at the next election.

Sir Robert Borden, in the midst of all 
these British reforms, can scarcely avoid 
imbibing something of the British spirit 
and bringing home a definite resolve to 
enfranchise the women of Canada.

In connection with the franchise 
form another radical change recommend
ed by the committee on electoral reform 
is to be adopted. All the elections 
to be held on one day, as in Canada and 

Instead of being 
spread over several weeks, as heretofore. 
The war is a movement and

Sir Herbert B. Ames Helps 
Americans Organize War Relief SUGGESTED BY ENQUI.__

Should anyone desire to name s 
for the elok In memory of a re# 
or friend who has fallen In the I 
the superintendent of the Tof 
General Hospital will be glad to 
full Information.

Washington, March 28.—Sir Herbert 
B. Ames, member of the Canadian par
liament, and organizer of the Canadian 
Patriotic Society’s fund for relief of 
families of volunteers, tonight held the 
first of a series of conferences With 
government officials and preparedness 
advocates to advise them on the ad
ministration of a similar fund for de- _______ ,
pendents of American soldiers in case ”1 don’t see, Mery, why you let 
of war. children get on your nerves so. T1

Sir Herbert is accompanied by don’t worry me.” x 
Aemillus Jarvis, of Toronto, another “No, mium, and it I wasn’t In ! 
organizer of the Canadian fund. To- house any more than you —"—“ 
morrow he will confer with officials of wouldn’t worry me 
the state, war and navy departments. Free Press.

JUDGE APPROVES BYLAW.

Judge Coatswortfh has approved the 
bylaw authorizing the changing of the 
names of Agnee. Anderson, St. Patrick 
and Arthur streets to West Dundee street 
and Wilton avenue to East Dundae street. 
Thé matter came before him recently and 
he reserved derision, which was 
non raced yesterday. The matter wifi now 
come before council tor its final approval.

i But, so far as the record goes, so far as 
we can learn. The Mall

re-
never gave ex

pression to any of these sentiments. Some 
fatal force repressed its noble rage. Often 
it wanted to speak, and its,frame fairly 
shook with convulsive, emotion, but still 
it remained silent. Now, however, that 
the fight seems to be fairly over and the 
battle won, The Mail

are
AND MAYBE SHE WAS Rl<an-

the United States,

BOOKS ON GARDENING.

The beet books on gardening are in the 
fifteen public libraries In the city, and 
there opens this week the fifth annual 
exhibition of books on gardening, pam
phlets seed catalogs, and. indeed, every
thing that helps tor gardening and better 
and greater production from the soil 
This exhibition, as usual. Is in the pub
lic reference library.

a means of 
democracy, and whatever may be gained 
externally the internal changes brought 
about by the war

i
emerges from the 

cyclone cellar and pins the Victoria Cross 
t upon its heaving breast.

Everybody will soon be

1

are most notable and 
progressive. The German doctrine of 
the beneficial effects of War is working 
out in ways which the Germans them
selves never anticipated, the kaiser 
of aH.

_ , , J applying for
medals and pensions. Soon it may appear 
that Hon. Frank Cochrane has been con
ducting a furious campaign against the 
ntekol company, ably seconded by Hon 
Howard Ferguson. The News, Star and 
Globe will be claiming Distinguished C 
duct Medals. Even Wallace Nesbitt will 
prove after a while thalt he haa been all 
«long a staunch upholder of public rights 
and tiie relentless foe of the nickel trust!

Ell
=
T Îleast

NOTHING!The Nickel Tax.
Mr. Ferguson of the

on- Will Affect Travel.
If the law ae It now reads Is ap

plied to traffic between Canada, and 
the United States the result will be 
a considerable decrease of business 
to the railroads and steamship line* 
There Is constant travel between New 
York, Detroit, Buffalo and other cities 
and Canada over both Canadian line# 
and American roads, 
consists of business trips, and the re
mainder is made up of immigration 
and tourist travel. The former would 
be reduced, the immigration would be 
restricted and the tourist travel would 
be greatly decreased, according to 
railroad officials.

The railroad ticket office clerks 
would add the tax of $8 to the fare of 
a prospective passenger after the lat
ter had proved that he could read «mi 
write.

A Sparkling, Satisfying LagerHon.
government

A testator, whose will te just proved, 
states therein: "I bequeath to my once 
dear -wife nothing, 
nothing, and wants for nothing, and 
I have nothing more to say respecting 
her."

Provincial
.. hi- * 
ent there is a tax of three per cent, upon 
the net profits of mining companies; the 
amendment Increases the tax to five per 
cent., upon net profits up to $6,600,000, to
«XJ?L„Cent 011 net proflts 1" excess of 
$>.000.000 and up to the $10,000,000 mark 
The tax is seven per cent, upon the net 
profits between $10,000,000 and 
000, eight per cent, upon net profits be
tween $15.000,000 and $20,000,000 and so 
on, a super tax of one per cent being 
added for each additional $5,000,000. The 
law is to be retroactive, dating beck to 
Jan. 1, 1915.

The net result of the legislation 
be the payment of

She left me forAt pres-

Many people cannot tell the difference 
I , between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im- 
! ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
I sparkle and purity are maintained in

f
Boys For the Farm. XThree ex-school teachers protested in 

the legislature on. Tuesday against the 
plan proposed by the Provincial "Organ-

’ lzation 01 Resources Committee" to have 
■ high school lads

Much of this

go to the country 
summer to help on the farms.

It. is by no means certain

in $15,000
»

. that an ex-
• t,a=her ia the to* authority on boys in 
‘ "uch a connection as this. The three 
» ’l|ireed that bova have nothing in view 
, )ut a summer’s loafing. Ordinarily this 

would be true, and, according to the aver
age teacher’s method of giving a boy 
work to do, ae a boy. he would naturally 
feel bound to shirk it Teachers too 
ly appeal to a boy’s Imagination.

ai
:

are

ta*» •5will
a large lump sum In 

the way of back taxes by the 
tlonal Nickel Company. The 
be disappointed If the 
required to

But this, according to Mb. 
Howard, of the C. P. R., won’t pre
vent a friend of an Illiterate from buy
ing the ticket and giving it to the Im
migrant

Mr. Howard believes that some de
cision similar to that affecting the 
Windeor-Detroit traffic will be 
nounced.
work in Detroit and make dally tripe 
between the two cities.

-Identification cards bearing the pho
tograph and signature of the owner 
have been issued to be used as sub
stitutes for passports, thereby expe
diting the Journey of the Windsor pas
senger and eliminating examination by 
the immigration inspectors. These 
could be Issued to all Canadians who 
make periodical trips to American 
cities, he suggested.

Apparently even th^ American liv
ing to Canada, og ths American *he

,rIntema- 
People will 

company is not 
pay at least $1,000,000 at 

once into the- provincial treasury, 
baps more will be collected, and we 
should hereafter collect every year from 
the- nickel trust at least $500,000 

This would certainly be 
the province, which 
been

rare- 
Most

boys come under the rule laid down by 
.some Saxon that “Irishmen hata%prlt
but love action.” If the high school boys 
are taken out to hoe com and 
onions and spray potatoes, and save hay, 
there may be a disposition to shirk, but 
If they are taken, out to the country to 

the empire, and are made to feel 
that they are contributing In some de
gree to the completion of 
their fathers and brothers 
working at in the trenches and the bat
tlefield* of Flanders and France, there Us 
not a boy of them but will do his best 

, A good deal «depends on «6# auspices

IMPERIAL LAGERIWi

Brewed far local stiesPer-
aa-

Many Windsor residents , On Draught at all Hotelsweed
Z

; a great boon to 
year after year has

NlrV.,a^ePtm8 f.r0m the ^temational 
Nickel Company $40,000 in full of ali do-
"3?" f°J !aXatlon’ Tbo Worid !» fully 
vindicated by the action of the govern
ment; excerpt for Its persistent campaign 
the arrangement first made by Mr

J*• m:nlater of mines, and con- 
Mnued by his successor, the present pro
vincial premier, would etui be la force

_Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sujre you get O’Keefe’s.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO* LIMITED
TORONTO.
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<r r
which was not & national party, might 
as well go out of business altogether. 
There was going to be a new world 
after the war, and It 
least that no party 
exist which could pot hope to have the 
support of the men and the bulk of

4Æw4fcHE weather! gallagher & co.
êr blouse or W coat for i,et loglca, OK|ce> Toront<>,

2J—(8 p.m.>.—Pressure is low tonight 
f,'°™ the great lakes to the maritime 
provinces and highest over the southern 
B ta tes. Rain has fallen over the greater 
Portion of Quebec and In the maritime 
provinces and a few showers of rain or 
snow have occurred In Ontario. In the 
west the weather has oaen fair and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Dawson, 18 below-14; Prince Rupert, 28- 
86; Victoria, 38-48; Vancouver, 88-42;
Kamloops, 28-50; Edmonton, 18-40; Bat- 
Uelord 26-88; Prince Albert, 28-88; Cal
gary, 12-48; Medicine Mat, 28-42; Seel* 
toon, 24-36; Winnipeg, 28-86; Parry 
Sound, 22-84; Ottawa, 26-68; Montreal,
28-36; Quebec, 30-34; St. John, 34-42;
Halifax, 30-42.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong southwesterly to northwesterly 
au—did variety of styles in plain col- wll'd»: a few scattered showers of rain mwnbnldMvd and satin "trimmed to ?.r mostly fair and compara-

to °C^mf- mauve" ^«awa'înd St Lawrence Valleys, Gulf
** rn «te %ttN^T ‘̂^.^atf.wtr2h5weroto'f
of «B sires in stock. Splendid values m.Jîî
at 61.79, 68.00, 82226, 68-75 and 633» ^r^ln ^em^roture Z ‘ 
eec*L -Maritime—Strong southerly to south

westerly winds; a few local showers, but 
mostly fair and mild.

All West—Fair; not much change In 
Immense range of fine Wool Rovers- temperature. - '
Ale Motor or Travelling Rugs In great 
variety of Scottish Clan and Family 

■ Tartane, as well as plain colors. Great 
variety of prices ranging from 64.00,
«6.00, «6.00, 66.00, «10.00, «18.00 to 
6603» each.

STRONG BOYS

WANTEDt was certain at 
need attempt to

-.GRANDE I Matinee 
Saturday —,find

LIMITED
Specials for Friday
Large Jambe Roe Shad 

Lemon Soles 
New York Flounders 

Fresh Sea Salmon 
e*< all kl«ds of freslr lake 

sea fills

Ermine*. Me, «1A0, 81.80, 88.60 
Matinees, Me, 81.60 and »1.M 

The Wonder Play of Stage History
warmth. Al) sises, «1.10, «1.36, 

and $2.00 each.mean gre 

s you kee
the nota 

Parlor” ma

For Night Work ..
Apply Foreman

World N. ailing Dept.
40 Richmond Street West.

the nation which had saved the liber
ties of the empire. If there then could 
be a better understanding between all 
classes In the recognition that In
creased production was for the benefit 
of all the recovery from the devasta
tion of war would be quick.

The war,- Mr. Honor Law declared, 
had altered his view on the subject 
of women’s suffrage.

Mr. Salter’s amendment was re
jected, 341 to 62, and Mr. Asquith’s 
motion vM carried.

Spencers
■ Fine all wool double knit Spencers, 
With long sleeves. Fine range of col- 
ess, Including white, black, pink, coral, 
sky, saxe, nlle, purple and mauve. 
Special value 62.00 each.

BEN HURCLARA
■ KIMBALL YOUNO H
| The Prie» She P>iJ’|
Imsmmiimmml

Its First Great Presentation Hera 
-------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------- -

MATS. rriedA°,°.td
m

BLINDED SOLDIERS 
LEARN TO LIVE

-mical sohii 
ten lighted ; 
Is matches

M0NT60MERY chin 
and STORE ZZ™ Chin

Ribbed 
ere Tights

t
and ankle lengths, «1.29 each. 107 King Street East SCORE’S TALK TO THE LADIES 

ON EASTER TIES.Eddy's Kimonos Foundress of Famous Light- 
Houses Describes Work 
Done For Sightless Men.

RHONE MAIN 7487-6
Ladies will appreciate shopping at 

Score’s on account of their Individual 
and exclusive 
stock of 
gen tlemen’s 
haberdashery.
Just now 

they
sho wing « 
bountiful se- 
lec tien of 
Easter neck
wear In all 
the spring - 
Ilka
such as gray

FRANCHISE FOR 
BRITISH WOMEN

t
4tr

How French soldier*, Winded and 
dti«figured In battle, and to some in
stances sustaining the loss of arms 
and legs besides the loss of sight, are 
re-educated to work and .play was 
told in graphic stortee and descrip
tions toy Mias Winifred Holt, presi
dent of the “Phare de France” of Paris, 
who addressed a large audience in 
Convocation Hall, last night, under 
the auephoee of the Canadian Women’s 
Association for the Welfare of the 
Blind.

Some of the blind soldiers, she «aid, 
after several months in the institution 
are enabled to read, write, roller eklate, 
play checkers, ride horseback, knit, 
weave and .take part In other activi
ties. A Wind sergeant yes formerly 
an architect. After leaving the school 
he again engaged' in hie prof ession and 
presented Mies Holt with a miniature 
lighthouse which he, made.

Having Invented a stringed appar
atus as a substitute for a misting arm, 
one .blind soldier was able to hold the 
appliance with' his foot add to weave, 
she said. Miss Holt also told «tories 
of how anmlksss, blind men learn to 
eat; bow one-armed blind map studied 
and graduated in stenography and 
typewriting and gave other ram&rkabl « 
Instances of re-education. Steneopttcon 
views were Shown by the speaker.

Miss Ho* went to Franco to teach 
to .the hospitals. Latter she established 
a lighthouse. The committee later

|

itor Rugs ►>

I(Continued from Page 1j.>r convalescent 
contain a pic- 

ileacent Home, 
dation afforded 

measure, make 
oved from the.

THE BAROMETER
Banter, as thé budget amt other urgent 
business claim priority.

Asquith's Changed Views.
Mr. Asquith said hie opposition to- 

woman suffrage olwayw had been-based 
solely on consideration of public ex
pediency. The women had now work
ed out their own salvation. The war 
could not be carried on without them. 
What moved him especially, 'he added, 
was the problem of reconstruction 
after the war. He considered It to be 
neither Just nor expedient to withhold / 
from women the power or the right to 
make their voices heard directly.

The fact that for three years there 
had been no recurrence cf the “de
testable campaign which had dis
figured -our public 4tfe,” «aid Mr. As
quith, would make it impossible for 
anyone to say that to changing their 
position to regard to suffrage he and. 
Ms associates had yielded to farce 
what they had refused to yield to argu
ment.

A L.Time 
8 am.
Noon ....
2 p.m........
4 p.m.40 ..... .......
8 p.m..........................  39 28.17 13 8.W.

Mean of day, 88; difference from av
erage, 3 above; highest 42; lowest 81; 
snow, trace. ^

Ther. Bar. Wind 
. 33 36.86 24 W.
* 87 ,..., •
.41 29.36 32 6.W.

com-
M A DI S O N BUX>R andm n u i j W BATHURST

LENORE ULRICH In - 
“Her Own People”
The Rtwy of an Indian maid who

um?2Xyy %romed lnt0 a b”U-

bdnation of colorings, 
ground with a violet figure, and at 
popular prices—76c and up.

K. Score t Son, Limited, tailors 
and haberdashers, 77 King street west

MAT» 10-456 CVE IO-lg-gg

SKSSr* ~Cernells * Adele;as?. sss’SLJ»™»
Letter Orders CarefuHy Filled.

ICATTO & SON Ward Four Conservatives 
Favor Employing Retimed Men

PPed with the 
64 bed*. With 
creased by the 
>n the spacious

STREET CAR DELAYS« TO 61 KINO STREET EAST
TORONTO

<

As proof of the foot that reports con
tenting dissension In the ranks of Ward 
Four Liberal-Conservative Association 
are entirely untrue, one of the oldest 
members of "that organization states that 
the association was never so closely 
c'ometotdd, troembters being to perfect 

amity with each other. In 1916 the as
sociation passed a resolution advocating 
preference In government positions to re
turned soldiers. Some time ago, a man 
who had returned, partially disabled, 
from the front, applied for and was given 
such a position. At the time there were 
four civilian applications In for similar 
positions. In view of Its resolution, the 
association decided that it could not 
dorse the applications of these civilians, 
and so Informed the applicants. The lat
ter, seeing the Justice of the organisa
tion’s stand, agreed with the president
and allowed their names to be withdrawn . . __ . ____ .
without demur. As for a split In the purchased the Chateau de Lescure 

Whenever one iturned .might be ween ranic* of the association, well It Is absurd! where work for the Wind soldier» -i**
women, who wlithouit detriment to the we were never In more accord then now being conducted and iwiffl be oon-
Drerogativea of their sex, ware per- now.” tinned Indefinitely.
forming work which throe yeans ago easaiuwa urm u/iâTnnu/a Frequent applause was given Mies
would have been regarded as foiling SMASHES LARGE WINDOWS. Holt’s remarks ‘and at the conclusion
exclusively within the province of , ~ . , of her address, a vote of thanks wasAfter the war queutions wotuM MotoRst Swerves Fnto Restaurant in tendered hier. Members of the atnk-

Avolding Pedestrian. ence examined the exhibit of handi
work of the blind soldiers which Miss 
Holt displayed In connection with her 
lecture.

The association under whose aus
pices Miss Bolt «poke, has become a 
most importent organization. Dt Is 
planning to assist the Canadian 
National Library to its work for mil
itary and civilian blind and to sup
plement its work and that of the 
government In the after cane of the 
blind soldiers. Special efforts are be-

Wednesday, March 28, 1817.
King can* delayed 6 min

utes at 1.89 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Parliament cars,, westbound, 
delayed HThrinutee at,6.35 p.m. 
at York and Richmond, toy 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.10 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars- delayed 10 
minutes at 6.65 am. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 12.11 pm- at Front 
and John, by train.

1 ;

lies' and L_l A TO
ltlemen’s HATSWEEK'S

RAIDS? AMERICA0RL if all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Rhone N. 5165. ■-------

■

—WITH—
566 Yengâ St.home that will 

heroes.
AL. K. HALL and

BOBBY BARRY S
IADIANS SUCCEED 
IN VARIOUS RAIDS

%■■ Splendid Servioes.
With the exception of the actual 

bearing of arnis In the fleM, there was 
hardly a service which had contribut
ed to maintenance of the cause of the 
allies in which women had ntit been 
as active and efficient .as

Nsxt Week—SPIEOEL’6 REVUEen-

ty-four hours 
>ing for The 
kfast to 
its the month, 
blowing order 
hmond street

DEATHS
IMRIE—At his late residence. 67 Mavety 

avenue, West Toronto, on Wednesday. 
March 28, Ebenezer Imrle, aged 62 
years.

Funeral on Friday, at 2 p.m., to 
Park Lawn Cemetery.

MEREDITH—On March 28, 1917, at her 
late residence, 14 Mutual street, Sarah 
Jane Meredith, aged 

Funeral service at 
Saturday. March 31, at .2.80 p.m. In* 
terment in the Necropolis.

men.
any j____ (Continued from Page 1).

toes. Rifle fire and bombs'from our 
Mtposts and the prompt response of 
rnr artillery caused them to turn back 
ihort of their objective- 

■T On another day a small party of tha 
inemy attempted in broad dayMght to 
aid one of our posts situated in a 
slater. The operation caused them 
lèverai known casualties and a hur
led retreat to their own lines.

11 events which disclose the 
morning two of the en- 

walked across No Man’s Land ■ 
ito our trenches In the gray of the 
awn. They stated that they were 
>6les and -that for this reason they 
fere very badly treated by their of
fers. Not only was their share of the 
canty enemy rations curtailed, but 

they were güfren double tanks when- 
1 1 «ver unpleasant work woe to be done. 

In our operations we succeeded* In 
capturing a number of prisoners, 
rive of these, all unwounded, were 

h, taken in the course of a raid con- 
•y Sncted by one of our battalions. On 
^ this occasion, as against our casual- 
'* ties of three slightly wounded, the
.........rwn losses to the enemy were two

led and eight wounded. Du grouts
__the enemy lines were bombed and
much damage done. Far the most Im
portant of the week’s events our men 
were divided Into parties, each with 
Its own objectives. None of them 
failed In their task, altho the enemy 
line was strongly held and "there was 
hand-to-hand fighting. The objective 
of this little enterprise was to kill 

ft Huns, and in this the raiders were 
E eminently successful. /> ,
H ! Harassing Tactics Succeed.

I..-' Compared with the» great advance of 
the troops elsewhere these operations 

» are mere pin pricks, but It must be 
remembered that they are all part of 
the great plan. Their value la not ado- 

ff ■■ qua. tel y represented by the mere record 
of the enemy casualties or du gouts

Pace Makers
A. r

tog mode to collect funds for the 
library. There are over 4000 blind per
sons now in Canada and this Taseocda- 
tion intends to encourage the learning 
of Braille and hand-making of books 
for the blind to reduce expenses of 
books and give the sightless patients 
extracts from magazines in Braille.

Harper, customs Broker, 3» West 
Wellington it., corner Bay et.

a.m. men.
arise with regard to women’s labor 
functions and activities to which the 
women must have a voice.

Mr. Asquith also supported strongly 
the other proposals for electoral re
form, and expressed the opinion that 
the recommendation that all electlops 
should take place on one day dealt 
with one of the greatest reforms 
which could be Introduced. He under
stood that the life of the present par
liament would be extended further un
til the end of November, and hoped 
that a new register on the lines of 
the reforms suggested would be ready 
should an election be necessary at that 
time.

Kears.
e address oner month. Hex! Week—âllTO GIRLSWhen he swerved hlk motor car to 

avoid striking a pedestrian who had 
Just stepped off thksidewalk near the 
United Cigrar store, Bast Queen street, 
last night. Rev. Joseph Borjorezuk, 148 
Franklin avenue, dashed across the 
street, jumped the sidewalk and dashed 
thru the plate glass window of Young's 
Restaurant, East Queen street. The 
damage is about $200. The clergyman, 
who Is pastor of a Ruthenlan church 
on Royce avenue, was uninjured.

IN MEMORIAM.
ORMEROD—In memortam of Thomas 

Ormerod, who died March 29, 1909. 
Some day, some time our eyes shall see 

The face we loved so well; ■
Some day, some time our hands shall

To never say farewell.

Matlneex SHEA’S
Week Monday, March 86.

MME. DOREE’S CELEBRITIES 
WYATT’S SCOTCH LADS 

AND LASSIES 
EMMET, DEVOY A CO.

MRS. VERNON CASTLE—‘PATRIA’
Harry—ehnmwka

26c.. . Street The> smau 
. Ofoe «ce

Students of the war's happenings 
find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form In 
The Toronto World.

—Martha.
e; Marie Stoddard;at Allen to’ The Kitemmreo.

HIPPODROME iTOBa
4 Week Monday, March 26.

“EiMT JENNY’S BIRTHDAY” 
ENp> BENNETT in 

“THE LITTLE BROTHER" 
MR—ALLISON—MRS.

Learner and Ward; Bek 
Nicker» on ;

Matinees. 
16c. lie.arch 28.—William 
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Lloyd George Approves, 
v premier Lloyd George followed with 
a declaration In favor of suffrage The 
premier said he welcomed the reso
lution to favor of woman suffrage 
which was made to the program for 
electoral reform moved today by for
mer Premier Asquith.

The other reform measures also 
were approved by the premlér, who 
said that In the opinion of the gov
ernment It would be a national waste 
if the results of the conference- at 
which the reforms were outlined 
should be thrown away. He favored 
a generous extension of the electoral 
franchise by reducing to a trimester 
tehree months) the period tor qualify
ing for voting and by assuming the 
qualification of every soldier and 
sailor.

Must Avoid Controversies.
The premier, paying the warmest 

tribute to woman’s work during the 
war, especially the devotion, courage 
and zeal of women munition makers, 
said that when after the war the no
tion came to recast the whole Indus
trial fabric, to give women no voice 
therein would be an outrage. It would 
be Inequitable, unjust and ungrateful, 
and he believed that the country would 
not sanction euch Injustice for a mo
ment He agreed to the desirability 
of avoiding ail political controversies 
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r \
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Canadian Associated Press Corr.

London, March 16.—Transferred : Lt. 
C. R. Stillwell, Toronto, 218th Rea., to 
Col. Buell’s Cent Ont. Res., West Sand- 
ling; Lt. E. L. Buckwell, Calgary, Lord 
Strathcona’s horse, France, to the Cana
dian Res. Regt. of Cavalry, Shomcllffe; 
Lt. W. E. Cueler, St. Catharines, Ont., 
Col. Genest’s 58th Cent. Ont. Batt., 
France, to Col. MacFarland’e Cent. Ont. 
Res., Shomcllffe; Lt. C. K. Bville, New
port Station, N.S., Winnipeg Highland 
Batt., France, to Col. Snider’s Man. Res., 
Shomcllffe; Lt. H., D. Bripp, Kingston, 
Ont., 2nd Canadian Dfv. Artillery, France, 
to the Res. Artillery, Can. Training Dlv., 
Shomcllffe; Lt. J. Met tardy, West. Ont. 
Inf., France, to Col. McCordlclfs West 
Ont. Res., Bramshott; Capt. C. E. 
Churchill, Plctou, N.8., from the 4th Can. 
Dlvl. Artillery, to the Res. Artillery 
Training Division, Shomcllffe; Lt W. A. 
Smith, fron\ the R.F.A. Special Reserve, 
Imperial Army, to the C.B.F., and posted 
to the Res. Artillery Training Division, 
Shomcllffe; LL K. K.. Brydon, General 
List, to the -Res. Artillery. Can. Train. 
Dlv., and has ceased to be attached to H. 
Q., Can. Overseas Military Forces, Lon
don; Lt. F. J. Hooper, Port Arthur, Ont., 
1st Can. Res. Bde., Signaling Base, 
Shomcllffe, to Col. Snider’s Man. Rep.; 
Lt; N. W. Cosby, Toronto, Toronto 
Highland Res., France, to Col. Chisholm s 
Toronto Res.. Highland Batt., West Sand- 
ltng; Lt. T. W. Clarke, Winnipeg, Win
nipeg Inf., Fiance, to Major Walkers 
Man. Re*., Shomcllffe; Lt. J. W. Cand- 
Ush, Mlnnedoea. Man.. Royal Canadian 
Dragoon#t to the Can. Res. Regt. of Cav
alry, Shomcllffe; Lt. VV. Hewlett, Ed- 
monton, from Major Walker’s Man. Res . 
to Col. Snider's Man. Res.; Col. Da
mage's Saskatoon Res. Batt., transferred 
from Shomcllffe to Bramshott; Lt. E. A. 
Johnson. Cent. Ont. Inf., B ranee, to Çol. 
Buell’s Cent. Ont. Res.. West Sandlins; 
Lt E. A. Steer, Toronto, General List, 
Royal Can. Dragoons, France, to the 
Can. Res. Regt. of Cavalry, Shomcllffe.

Malm- G W. Blrk*. Y.M.C.A super
visor, has returned to duty at Shomcllffe
frSSlorUtB 1J. ^oulsoo, Bridgeburg, Ont, 
emeraf llit, attached to Col. Mitchell’s
Centra^Oma^Rese^Jhon^nffr,
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SATURDAY, 31st INST.1 AT 93» A.M,
b.- Similarly the work of our patrol at- 

. trade no greater attention, but It has 
, ‘secured us the unquestioned control 

, » of No Man’s Land. It le by the con- 
«tent use of these harassing tactics 
.that we have gained the upper hand 

p;‘ jrlth the enemy.

car doesn’t skid^ Suppose your 
isn’t it worth something to know 
in advance that your tires will Iduring the war. 

elected after peace woe declared would 
JjÂve to solve quickly the problems 
which would determine the course of 
things In Great Britain and the em
pire for generations, and unless he 
was mistaken In the •‘temper of the 
people they did ' not Intend to entrust 
this tremendous reconstruction to any 
party machine; they meant, he be
lieved, to take It Into their own hands.

Spirit of Conpiliation.
After Intimating that the govern

ment was not prepared to adopt pro
portional representation, the premier 
concluded by expressing the hope that 
the house would dhow the same spirit, 
fe»t merely of conciliation, but of good 
sense and carry ; thru the recommen
dations substantially to the form In 
which they were made and without the 
bjttemese of a political controversy.

Several members of the house sup
ported an amendment introduced by 
Arthur ClaveUe Salter, Unionist, urg
ing the avoidance of the question dur
ing the war, except to the shape of a 
temporary measure placing soldiers 
and sailors on the register, the ground 
being taken by Mr. Sailer that any 
scheme of reform eus suggested would 
discourage the allies, disconcert the 
fighting men, and detract from the na
tional efforts to win the war.

Long’s Conversion.
Walter Hume Long, secretary for 

the colonies, implored the govern
ment’s opponents to acquiesce in the 
government’s policy. He urged the 
adoption of the conference proposals 
iin full. It would be criminal folly, 
Mr. Long said, to lose this opportunity 
for compromise and for the members 
of parliament to turn their backs on 
the possibility of a settlement, a 
chance of which might never return. He 
had been a lifelong opponent of 

suffrage, the secretary added, 
but if he still held the same views, 
which he did not, he would not raise 
his voice against granting recognition 
to women, who had suffered and died, 
for thetr country In the' war, and 
without whose heroism, self-denial, 
skill, physical strength and endurance 
the country could never have faced Its 
hour of crisis.

New World After War.
Bovar' I-aw, addressing

*

Ic ILODGE NEWS
E WAS RIGHT.
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• -nerves so. 1

I wasn't In 
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either.”—Detroit f

protect you from skidding?—the 

main reason for buying Dunlop 
Traction Tread or Dunlop Specials

i jV- *. !PRESTON LODGE, 8.O.B.

I' Decide* To Hold Annual Demonstration 
July 1, aa Usual.

■Æ

I- Lodge Preston, No. 67. ti.O.H.B.S., held 
.its regular meeting last evening 
6.O.B. Hall, presided over by Brother E. 
Jay, president. The question of the an- 

. ruial demonstration was under discus- 
S’ tton, lt having been suggested that ln- 

V stead of holding it as usual, on July 1, 
' another day Should be chosen. After con

ge" elderable discussion, however, lt was do- 
I* elded to keep the same day. During the 
iv evening & letter was read from Brother 

F v C3erk, one of the members now at the 
p - front.

Iin the
:

Ontario Society of Artistsai been
beu£utm'w. A. Armstrong, general list, 
has ceased to be attached to Major 
Walker's Manitoba Reserve and la now 
attached to Col. Snider's Manitoba Re-
8eEach Canadian regimentti depot On- 
fasitry) now being esfebllahed ln Eng 
land will consist of a permanent ad 
mlnistrative establishment of 274 offi
cers, N.C.O.'s and men. walker’s
. Cant C. G. James, Major walkers 
Manitoba Reserves, setectotf to aUeml a 
drill and general course dt Chelsea Bar 
racks, London, commencing March 12.
19Ueut J. M. Munro, kemnal Hst, at
tached to Col. Snider's Manitoba. Re
serve. Shomcllffe. has been permanently 
transferred to that battaUon. „

Lieut. T. J. S. Ray, C.FA.. France, 
transferred to the Reserve Artillery Can
adian Training Division, Shomcllffe. 
Lieut. R. R. Gunter. Sïïïfjiï1
Dmgoona Reserve Regiment, SnorncUfie, 
transferred to the Reserve Artillery, 
Canadian Training Division.

Major J. C. Bedson’s Manitoba Re
serve has been transferred from Seaforct 
to Shorndiffe and attached to Lieut- 
Col- E. E. W. Moore’s Reserve Brigade.

Major H. E. Hardlsty, Mmontom gen
eral list, late Edmonton Infantry. France, 
attached to Col. McCordlck’s Meet On- 
tario Reserve, Bramshott, Tlas been per
manently transferred to that battalion. ^ 

Capt. O. G. Lochead, C.A.M.Ç, appoint- 
ed officer commanding So. 6 Sanitary 
Section, Shomcllffe, Vice-Capt. H. M. 
Orr, C.A.M.C. _ ^ ^

Pte. A. K. Kingsmlll, Saskatoon, Re- 
Infantry. apî>o7nted to a commds- 

in the Imperial army. ^

4Mb Annual Exhibition 
PUBLIC LIBRARY BLDG. 

Car. College 
0 s-m. teâ * St. Oeerse Street*, e p.m.; Saturday 16 a.m 

Admlulon 85e; Saturday free.
In aid of the Patriotic Fund

■
: Ope» I 

te 8 p.m.I1 Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Head Office and Factories : TORONTO

[er i S; LADY ALEXANDRA LODGE

Held* Patriotic Whlet Drive and Enter
tain* Many Vliltor*.

Lady Alexandra Lodge No. 9236, Man
che*! er Unity, l.O.O.F,, held a very euc- 
oeesful whist drive last evening at the 

1 6.0,15. Hall, when about 60 were present.
The proceedings were presided over by 
Bro. W. C. Schunck, grand secretary; 

I Bro. T. Hastings, grand master, and Bto.
H. I’. Gilbert, deputy grand master. The 

I proceed a are to be devoted to the pat
riotic fund of the lodge, and It to hoped 

I' that a handsome sum wdi b< realized. 
». Among the visitors were Bro. S. Robbins, 
! grand master of Northern Lodge; Mrs. 

Greenaway, recording secretary of North
ern Lodge; Bro. T. Holyoek, post grand, 
end Sister Bur, past grand., Doveroourt 

| Lodge. The officers for 1917 are: Noble 
teandmaster. Mrs. Grant; grand master, 
Mrs. Howell; vice grand master, Mrs. 

I McKay, and T. Holyoak, past grand 
6 toaster.
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5 1 Announcements1 zNotices of any dwactar i elating 
to future events, tfeo purpose of 
which to the raising of money, ere 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a lino.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
ef future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may na 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents ior each insertion.

â â' I BRANCHES:
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Sedtatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, 

London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Hhlifax.

' I1

ÜJ
I Ii GARDEN CRAFT CLUB—Sale Of rustic 

ese bulbs, garden 
accessories and novelties, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, March 29th, 30th. 
31st, corner Yonge and St Marys Sts.

Bring some potatoes

M
’1

bird houses, J
V i i.)

of Hi^i-Grade Threa for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles and 
end High-Grade Rubber Belting, Packing. Foe Hoes, and General Hoes. Dredge8m Makers

SleevraT Military Equipment. Mato. T3h» Heels and Soles. Horse Shoe Pada Cements, 

and General Rubber Specialties.

Afternoon tee. 
for the Thrift Club.

THE REGULAR monthly meeting of To
ronto district W.C.T.U. In Willard Hail 
today, at two o’clock. Members are 
urged to attend.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB — Special 
concert Thursday, March 29th. 2 
o’clock. Margaret Eaton Hall. Artists; 
Rochelle Copeland, Vida Coats worth. 
Kathleen Htmgerford, Mrs. John Mac
donald.

“FROM REPTILES TO BIRDS,” lecture
■with lantern slides, by Prof. A. P 
Coleman. University of Toronto, tomor
row fprlday) night, at S o’clock. In 
Physics Building. University Crescent, 
under auspices of the Canadian Society 
for the Protection of Bird*. All Inter
ested m bird* are Hunted.

ay
BEACHES L.O.L. 2274.

At the monthly meeting of the Beach
es L.O.L. No. 2274 held In the Masonic 
Hall, Balsam avenue, last night. W. 
Steele, W.M., ptwitling, four candidates 

initiated. W. Spence. W.M. of 
Phrkdale Tzidgc, with a number of offi
cers, were present and two members were 
waited to the Royal Arch purple degree. 
Deep concern was expressed at the font 
teat the twi brothers. Charles and Wil
ke m Ties, foriiinriy actively identified 
''Tin Beaehee Lodge nnr.v m France, had 

‘ been severely wounded. HA. K, Clai-k 
Kav* en Interesting i epor. of the recent 

»- L O.T.. convention in Stratlorrl, and a anh- 
■ iftsntl.l 

Laki.*iv

womanl

6■

.

t -jh
serx^e 
sion

ALLEGED MURDERER ENDS LIFE.
Brockvllle, bnt.. March 28.—Arthur 

Free, committed Monday to stand trial 
for the murder of Mrs. Hattie Hill at 
Seriey’s Buy. March 2, committed sui
cide by hanging himself to the brtfs 
of Ills cell with u bed «Iieet during the 
night In the county jail here. An in
quest was ordered to be held-

|fspecial” TIRE S TRACTI0N Ifor
■fe’s.

LD i
\. -Andrew

himself to Conservative opponents of 
the recoinmvSUationa of the Speaker’s 
conference, «aid he had always held 
the view that the Conservative pad*
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* Home. t /
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ALEXANDRA TONIfiHT
ABORN GRAND OPERA COMPANY
TONIOHT FAUST

SAMSON AND 
DELILAHFRI. EVE.

A PASS10NTIDE CANTATA
“The Solitudes 

* of the* Passion”
| By ALBERT HAM

W ednesday Evening, Apr.4
Sefelste: Mr. Albert Hart, tense. 

Mr. Frank Oldfield, baee.

ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL
•6.15 P.M,
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Canadian Circuit 

Gives $45,000
■ ■ Leafs Arrive 

at Petersburg «ât Trot ‘«> >Downing-2 ^ 
Davies - 0 ^

-an :

■

=

Combination
Naturally a genl 
lng low Insteps 
be properly fitted.

^^^RAND MASTER” Cigars, sold by aU 

good tobacconists at 4-for- 25c.are to-day 
the greatest value in cigars in Canada.
Made in Montreal by S. DAVIS & SONS, Limited,

The Largest Manufacturers of Cigars in Canada. ^

PAT DOWNING WON 
THE SEMI-FINAL

es
LEAFS’ ADVANCE GUARD 

ARRIVES AT PETERSBURG
It

itleman hav- 
desires toPetersburg. Va.. Manch 2$.—The 

advance guard at the 1917 Leafs 
arrived here today—Bunin ea- 
Manager Arthur Irwin, Trainer 
Frank
Thompson and Lyons. A rein for 
tan day» made tt look bad for 
training, but the sun came out In 
all Its glory thte morning and the 
Lajoie larrtiper» will be able to get 
right down to work. The even
ing train le running hours behind 
time and tt will be tomorrow be
fore a respectable equad le on 
hand. Pitcher Lyons had a rood 
m’ukoii with the Hartford flub 
In the Dawtern Assoc'«tt ion 'sat 
year and hopes to become a Leaf 
regular. Thompson look, fit right 
now. He has been working hard 
atl winter. Manager Lajoie la 
expected tomorrow.

Fast Handball in the Central 
League—Another Game 

Tomorrow.

One ef our 128 Styles'Carroll end Pitch «ra DO YOUR 
SHOES 
WRINKLE 
HERE!

r

Jim
Playing in championship Iona, Pat 

Pawning put Davies out of the running 
yesterday at the Central Y.M.C.A. hand
ball tourney by winning two straight 
game*. Both player» gave a apt end id 
exhibition of fast and clever work, the 
play reaching such speed during the lat
ter moments of the game that It waa al
most Impossible to follow the ball. Down
ing never let up for a minute, and prac
tically swept his opponent off his feet. 
Downing took the first game In eight 
eerree by a margin of 21 to 16, and the 
second In seven, by 22 points to 13.

To handball fans,' ] 
ma a great surprise, 
championship
states, Including Arkansas, and on Ms 
experience and form shown here was call
ed to win. Two splendid duels are still to 
be decided. Phelan and Mehr meet on 
Friday, the winner taking on Downing 
next Thursday for the championship. The

B

jBjf
7f The World's Selections ;

r BY CENTAUR. ;

11
D width %HOT SPRINGS.a

- :*„ FIRST RACE—Bogart, B. A. Jones, 
Oarl.

SECOND RACE—Hando, Kitty Cheat
ham, Lytta

THIRD RACE—Ting-a-Ung, Green
wood. Talebearer.

FOURTH RACE—Robert Bradley, Jack 
O'Dowd. Hubbub.

FIFTH RACE—Rose Juliette, Rey 
Oakwood, Manioc.

SIXTH RACE—Charley MdPerran, 
General Pickett, Miss Waters.

MADE 
EXPRESSLY 
FOR LOW 
INSTEPS

Davies' defeat came 
for he has held 

titles In several western TENDER BANQUET 
TO DENTS MONDAY

ïf

h
TN# shoe fits the gentleman with the 

low Instep a. no other style ever did, or 
win—the instep being two sixes smaller 
than acroee the ball of the foot. We have 
this shoe In all the different combinations. 
There le no shoe salesman in Canada who 
could not give a customer an absolutely 
correct fit If he had the size required. 
Our salesmen have the proper sizes. The 
hard-to-flt customer Is our friend and 
booster for life. We carry the largest 

k. of men’s American-ma de shorn In 
ad a.

“
M

Amateur Hockey Champions 
of World to Be Honored 

By O.H.A.

First game— WAGHORNE SUBMITS 
TWO AMENDMENTS

...* 3 0 0 1 0 2 6—15 

... 1 1 0 2 12 0 1 4—21
Davie* . 
DowningI DR. SOP 

DR. WHI
Second game—

BEST.:::::: I8 ? Ï l Vi £8
stoc
Can

TMs shot Is mad# In famous Shoe of 
ShornHie amateur hockey champions of the 

world, the Dental Hockey Club of To
ronto, holders of the Allan and the John 
Roas Robertson Cups, will arrive back In 
Toronto on Monday, after a series of 
triumphs which ha* seldom been equaled 
in one winter's sport. Dr. Jerry La- 
flamme and Hie sextet of tooth-pulling 
hockey players, have acquired the high
est honors In amateur hockey after a 
series of combats that demanded the beat 
at ail times. Two of the players will ar
rive In the ally today, and the outer» will 
remain over another day or so, but all of 
them will be here on Monday, when a 
banquet will be tendered them at the St. 
Charles' Hotel by the Ontario Hookey 
Association.

Some of the players have gone to their 
homes to western «Ontario and other 
points. Mac SheldOn Is now at his home 
lit Chatham visiting hie parents, and 
those who have* not gone home are en
joying a much-needed rest in Detroit, 
after a hard winter of rigorous training. 
Meet of the Dental», on the completion 
of their studies at the college, will be 
drafted Into the Canadian Army Dental 
Corps for service overseas. Altho not 
definitely stated, It le rumored that moat 
of the players of this team will be over
seas next winter, and so will not 
available to defend their laurels. The 
H. A. are taking the opportunity on Mon
day night of honoring their champion* by 
tendering them a banquet, at which the 
O.H.A. medal# win be presented.

BASEBALL GOSSIP Boetou* March 28—The sympathy of 
the great baseball public goes out to Wal
ter' MaranriBe—the Rabbit—m his deep 
sorrow thru the sudden death of his girl 
wife, and that public Is touched with the 
fuller appreciation that comes of the fine 
qualifies of the Boston shortstop. He al
ready was one of the most admired char
acter» In the game, when known only for 
M» work on the field. Now that some
thing has'been disclosed of his home life 
that admiration la deepened Into love and

B
AT HOT SPRINGS.■? Would Fix Juvenile Age Limit 

and Number of Group 
Teams—More Nominations

“THE QUINANE” 
Price $9.00

We carry 100 sizes and any shape shoe 
you require.

Hot Springs, Ark.. March 28.—Entries 
for Thursday's race»:

FIRST RACE—Setting, horses and geld
ings, 4-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
•Ingot.......................... 190 * Easter Greet. 100
•Rio Brazos...........,103 •Toastmaster ,105

Hubert (Dutch) Leonard, left-handed 
of the Boston Red So* has 
to terms with President H. H. 

Fsacee. according to advice* received 
from Memphis. Teen. The terms were 
not announced, but It waa understood 
that Leonard was offered $6000.

pitcher
agreed

JOHN GUINANEJ J9BHE. 9 wu? £3U;::::::::::iSS 2.757!::::#
Ko,nta....;.............. Ill Metiw
Bogart......................Ill Oarl ....................114

SECOND RACE—Setting, 3-yeer-oMs, 
616 furlongs:
E. McNuuehton.. .102 *Med’g Mies. ...104
•J. Thummel........... 104 Vhlerie West
•Ben Hanrpeon.. ..108 Lytle --------
•Hondo....................... 106 Kitty Che’m. ...108

THIRD. RACE—Setting,

Two amendments to the O.A.L.A.j wmm. con
stitution have been submitted by Fred 
Wag-home, sr. He would fix the age for

T.1?*®,1 f®!168 at fourteen Maranville Is now shown to us a* a:
Sr^o^Li^TpSyEEtlF’ t^e^tu^beora^dln thu 

r.tronn^?Uth!"'k,dt''e,erieiimSi
also favors the reduction of the numbL ^if^^Tb^bTttih oLthe nof

&TSSton 016 O A L A counc11 fro™ ^
cil—L. A. Betts, Campbellford, R. Pol- cirdtointil o«2r Utbe,i.« ei; dtf"
lock, Owen Sound: Herbert Henning, ££ck to th uttle fa7nU>' !
Hanover; Harry Halpln, Peterboro. Ite e^wffÏTiîJ’ÎKÜÜ* r , . I

In addition to the foregoing, the follow- th, Hnv IhtM h.°. departs forever, leaving ■
lng have also been nominated : Preii- îf,® 'ÎS, «2® jHJST' ”°®‘rrlbut^a î° ne,w
dent—J. F. Lancaster, Havelock, and F. day. J .Maranvllle’* kid
A. Doyle, Newmarket. Second vdee-preel- l.THtheart-_^ie^ were
dent—Dr. Campbell, Orangeville. Trea- »_!r ^ ,firi1,wh1e7 mf<7te<1- ®le
surer—William McArthur, Toronto. Au- h,in/“th clal®«d her The grief
dltors—Dan Rose, Toronto: James Stev- i.,lty<ui,, *® deei1’ fT? «uffers, — fh ,, . ...
nnson Toronto* j t f*rfli»r Ffivuh . ** *s bo me com-oTt to him to k»ow special etiiments of men. Urm-
Counc’ll—Gene ' Dopp. Toronto; James th»t the great tan bea.rt auffene with him* ery an4 Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
Labbett. Toronto; A. G. Davto, Bramp- “?T!SJ? J‘ .
ton; W. J. Westwood, St. Catharine#: a1{Lt1à—L5î,8hould knc,7 that
W. Van Dusen, Tara; F. 3. Coombs, ^Lv hj® couraee ln re"
Toronto. «ball and approve* of his

decision, it 1* the bçet thing for him.
It will take his thoughts from hi* sorrow.
He la too young to carry out his first in- 
tentlon of burying himself in grief. His 

"AT be affected for a time, but the 
fans wiM be charitable: he need not fear 
censura. They know him now not only 
q* a grand little ball player, but as a true 
little man.

; ;i ill
Fut of the profits of the Chicago Club 

ef the American League will be donated 
to the American Red Cross if the coun
try become* involved in war, Cbae. A. 
Comlskey, owner of the dub, announced 
today on hi* return from the Mineral 
WeHs, Tex*», training camp. “I think 
every clubowner ln the major leagues 
will do toe same thing," Comlskey add-

■SSXto,
DUaaatoOWinnipeg Rowing Club 

Active But No Regattas

I» the foüewtog
Mas f

Arthmu
Ë

\3-year-olds 81B2.and up, six furlongs:
•Spring fiong...............99 ‘Pinch ....................106
•GHelpner..................... 107 *Tiima41ng .. . elOS
Jtm xvukely.............. Ill Wtorer ....111
IRaoul................. .....112 Greenwood ....116

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. 3-year-
olds and un, 1 1-U miles:
Jack O'Dowd......196 Hubbub .......IDS
Eph-oma..•• ^.. 169 Rotot. Bradley,.ll5 

3-year-olds and

od.

Call or stud history ferfraesdrim, H.— 
famished in tablet form. Poors— M am 

and3to6p.m. Snndsr-i—10am.toll 
t Conenltetlen Free

I DBS. S0JPE5 A
# Teteots St- Tererte. Ont

President August Herrmann of the Cin
cinnati Nationals was notified 
Helnie Groh, lnfielder, had left the club 
at Memphis. Tenn., and was on a train 
bound for Cincinnati. Groh 1» said to 
bave left a note for Manager Mathewaon, 
In which he stated he waa homesick.

The Pittsburg National League Club, 
according to word received from the 
training camp at Columbus, Ga., have re
leased Catcher Arthur Snyder, Pitchers 
Trayera end Dolan, and Outfielders Dun
lop and McClelland. The latter three 
players have signed with the Columbus, 
Ga., Club.

Winnipeg, March 28.—The Winnipeg 
Rowing Club, at its thirty-fourth annual 
meeting, decided to again open the club
house this year and keep the pioneer or
ganization active. It was, however, 
unanimously decided not to take part ln 
any outside regatta*.

Only a email turnout of members was 
present, because of eo many being away 
to the war. Winnipeg Rowing Club offi
cials and members have been quick to 
don khaki: nearly 200 have been wound- 

„,_A -_a —«ï . ed, and two are prisoners of war. Tenftnd ** wU1 oot thru members have won medal* fpr brave 
l rteHh rmrii>4 to deed* on the battlefield,tthStoSerap in Vice-President C. B. Allen conducted 

WHeWtoi*«tïï- he the meeting ln the absence of President
r w Con Riley, who 1* oversea*,üa The following officer* were elected :

wtL, Batron, E. L, Drewry: hon. president. G. 
to£Smf<whlS? Ito ti^^toa 3- Gault; hon. president, FI L. Patton;

hra ht tfreeident. C. S. Riley; vice-president*, E. 
^a B- Richards. D. Boyce Sprague, C. E.

wiu^rto Allan; captain, F. F. Carruthers; vlce-
^ captain», E. Jobln and J. 8. 81ator; hon. 

a^4th ^ secretary-treasurer. Harry E. Turnbull;
»,advisory board. Selby Henderson, C. W. 

ÎÎS that he vnU Uke It JohnlU>Tli jag/H. Turnbull and J. C. G.
i" Amiytage; executive committee, N. D.

wf tw hT'Sn J AJ wami welcome was extended to N.
lAu appears to D6 cotifidoirvt that ho will >*<. m- nPir who was orwent at tho moot- repeat In 1117 hi* batting and base run- Sg.^h^haVlng served s“me mmths over

seas, was badly wounded, and has re
ceived hi* honorable discharge, being In
capacitated for further service.___________

that

FIFTH RACE—Setting,1 mile and 70 yard#?
.. 96 »R. Juttette .. .. 99 
..103 ‘Verena 
.106 M. Campbell . ..Ill) 
..110 Manioc

up, 1
Close * t .....
•Helm James 
Smuggler ...
Hannimar ...
Kris Krtogle............ 110 York Lad ............113
Rey Oakwood.......... 113

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-yeor-pida and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards: '
•Ralph S'.....................101 «London Girt.. .103
Ohivator......................105 Del.re . R................104
•Miss Waters.......... 107 Letaloha V
Gen. Fflckett.
C. McFerrao.
Emma Stuart

•Apprentice allowance dittoed. 
WeathOr cleat1; track fas*. 'C,

boe
105

Dr. Stevenson’s Ci110

to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, ToA proposal |e submit to the National 

Baseball Commission the question as to 
the right o* Branch Rickey to leave the 

'service of the SL Louis Americana to be
come president of the St. Louis Nation- 

made by Phil Ball, and was 
James C. Jones, trustee'; of the

103
110 : .110
no .'.110 RICORD’S SPECIFI112 BASfeBALL GOSSIP.

diaries Carroll, utility man b£ the 
Birmingham team of the Southern 
League, may lia-e ended his baseball 
days. While cutting wood at his home 
In North Carolina he let the ax slip and 
sliced off several toes, which means he 
won't be able to do much running here
after.

-,IIZ !
For special ailments of men, Kidhe; 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per béttli 
» SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 

961/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO .

ale, was 
fused by
National League club, because, he said. 
B. B. Johnson, a member of the commis
sion. was “utterly unfit” to act as a 
Judge In the matter, "because of violent 
pre-judgment." It was the general opm- 

■ $on that an Injunction suit to restrain 
Mr. Rickey from accepting the presidency 
at the Cardinals, to which he was elect
ed yesterday, would be filed Shortly. Mr. 
Jones and others who are backing the 
plan to purchase the National League 
club by popular subscription, to close the 
deal must raise 183,728 by Friday, when 
the option obtained from Mrs. Britton 
expires. They announced $91,277 already 
bad been pledged for stock.

re-

-

THE TROUBLES OF ONE 
LES DARCY MULTIPLY CANADIAN HARNESS 

RACES OPEN IN JUNE
The fan* of Utica saved their New 

York State League franchise by buying 
$3090 -worth of season tickets ln advance. 
This having been arranged, several men 
with money agreed to pay the Schram 
estate for Its claims on the club and op
erate it, with Amby McConnell, the for
mer Leaf, retained as manager.

Hot Springs, Aik., March 28.—Follow
ing are the results of today’s races >

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs:

1. Black Frost, 111 (Crump), 2 to 1, 3 
to 6 and 1 to 4.

2. Josephine Zarate, 112 (Scherer), 9 to 
to 6 and 1 to 4.

3. Dash, 110 (Murphy). 8 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 8 to 6.

Time 1.14. Violet, Black Beauty, Sister 
Susie, Clumey Kate also ran.

SECOND RACES—Four-year-tide 
up, selling, six furlongs:

1. Souvenir, 109 (Williams),
1 to 4 and out.

2. Stilly Night, 110 (Buxton), 8 to 1, 
5 to 2 and even.

3. Yaca, 102 (Bloom), 40 to 1, 16 to 1 
and 6 to 1.

Time 1.14 2-6. Lady Powers, Jungle, 
Ellen Smyth,
Scandal, Colle

New York. .March 28.—Another episode 
ln the troubles, of Le* Darcy. Australian 
pugilist, wai brought to light today. Be
fore leaving here for Cleveland, where 
he if. to train for a Iront at Cedar Point 
on April 19, Darcy visited the office of 
the district attorney awl asked for in
vestigation of financial arrangements 
made for lus bout with Coorac Chip at 
•Madison Squhre Garden, which we* 
stopped by Governor Whitman. Darcy 
eay* that Grant Hugh Browne, promoter, 
holds him responsible for $6000 which 
was put up as a guarantee for the bout 
with E. T. O’Sullivan. H1g former mart
yr, who I» now In Hot Springe. Arlt. 
Darcy ha* keen legally informed that he 
may be heki responsible. Hence hit re
quest that the grand Jury be instructed 
to Investigate the trouoie.

EARL8C0URT JUNIORS READY.

Earlscourt Juniors, who won their dis
trict in the City Playgrounds eeries. have 
made application for membership in the 
T. and D. F. A.

it lng suooeeeee of previous seasons. If he
does as well as last season he probably 
win win out, 6, 3 Circuit Dates Announced— 

Each Club to Give Four 
Stake Races of $1,000

Outfielder Dicky Bayless, turned adrift 
by Sale Lake, has been signed by the 
Lincoln Western League Club.

Hie troubles of Frank Chance have just 
really begun. Wend from the Angel City 
Is that Ditcher Hi Jasper ha* reported.

The new Providence Club has a -not
able (1st of stockholders. Among them 
are Grover Beetianan of Rhode Island 
and Senator Gerry.

The veteran Peekaboo Veavh Is to be 
represented ln baseball again, thru his 
son, who ha* been signed a* a catcher 
by the MlnneapoE* Club.

Frank Baker's bad knee Is troubling 
him again. He Injured it In the Yankee 
camp at Macon a week or so ago and 
has been a bit lame since.

Harry Smith, who managed the Wheel
ing team in the Central League test sea
son, will take charge of the field work 
of the South Bend team for Magnate Ed 
Smith this yesur. This means he will be 
able to connect South Bend up with the 
Plttoburg Pirate* ln a working agree
ment, such as he had when with Wheel-

Owner Comlskey has Instructed Man
ager Rowland of the Chicago White Sox 
to get rid of the experiments. The Old 
Roman plans to open the American 
League season with twenty-one men. The 
pitchers will be Faber, Scott, Benz, Wll- 
raune. Cl cotte, Danforth, Russell and 
Wolfgang. The catchers are Bchalk, Lynn 
and Mayer,. The lnftelders Include Qan- 
ftil, Fournier, Eddie Collins,/Terry, Wea
ver and McMullen, while the outfield will 

.. be guarded by Jackson, Felsch, Jack Col
lins, LelboU and Eddie Murphy. Comis- 

• key 1» prepared to stand pat with this 
eorablnation, and firmly believe* that the 
White Sox will get Into the next world's 
eeries. The engagement of Flrat-Base- 
xnan Gandil has aroused much enthusi
asm In Chicago, Inasmuch a* Gandil Is 
expected to strengthen the only weak 
spot ln the infield. But what about 
Terry, who finally lia* been selected to 
play Shortstop regularly 7

War correspondents who are with the 
Cubs ln California 
over the condition of Larry Doyle, who. 
ln their opinion, may not play ball again 
for some time. Doyle, after he had been 
traded to the Cuba by McGraw last year, 
broke hi* leg and retired for the rest of 
the season. When he began to practice 
wt second base last week. Doyle soon 
pulled up lame and said that his Injured 
leg was very painful. He was ordered to 
stop work Indefinitely, and the veteran 
Steve Terkes took his place. With Doyle 
crlppli-d, the Cubs' Infield will be lament
ably weak.

ho* not extended a» yet to the extreme 
of hiring additional sporting writers or 
discarding some of the present ones.

Outfielder Ray O'Brien, who had a 
short trial with Pittsburg last year and 
then was returned to the Davenport 
Three-1 Club, bee been secured by the 
Nashville Southern League Club’- as » 
re*uftt of the break-up of the Davenport 
team.

an^

13 to 39.

The Canadian circuit dates for Harness | 
horse races were decided on at a meet
ing in St. Thomas to begin in that city j 
on June 12 and continuing until JtgrU 
20 a.t Hillcrost Park. All race* will bs I 
concluded under the rules cf the Czuje- 
dlén National Trotting Association. '■'J

Each club Is to give four stakes of $f<WS 
as foljvws: 2.30 pacers. 2.12 pacers, 
trotters and 2.17 trottera. --’-SH

The balance of the program will bf.j 
made up of $400 purees. This wig brief * 
the total amount hung up on this dreuflnl 
to $45,000.

The following are th» dates: 
t St. Thomas—June 12 to 1$.

Aylmer—.Tune 19 to 22.
TillsonIiurg—June 28 to 29.
Woodstock—July 2 to 6.
Ditfferln Park—July 11 to 12.

Park—July 18 to 29. ■ ' ,1

THE BUSHER AND THE VETERAN. .
The busher may be a funny thing—but S 

he Is no joke! Ask the veteran who sits * 
silently matching on the bench.

The bneher is the sublet 
comedy. We hear mirth fill 
Ms appetite, manners, conversation* and
the way he cuts Ms hair. I-----
parallels arc drawn Showing thé 
recruit riding in state and Pul 
the training oeumo—and returning again 
In sedneSs on a handcar to the bush*»- 
Oh! the flivvers that fly hi the eprklf,; 
tra la, etc. Blue envelopes.

But oak the veteran Whose 
bothering Mm a Kttie btt more 
than before--whose arm Is a Wt stiff- 
whose eye Is growing dimmer, ai 
doesn’t see anything fumy in the Umfi 
youthful chaps who are out there try
ing for Me position.

lng.

Jack McMahon, who, with EM ward F. 
Smith, now owns the Worcester Eastern 
League Club. Intends to act as bench 
manager of the team this season, wnlle 
Owner William E. Carey of the Spring- 
field Club say* he probably Will maw- 
age" hie own team, too. Of course, each 
magnate will have a field captain to 
lay orders.

I
Ellen Smyth, Lady Mildred, School at 
Scandal. Cotte also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, one mile:

1. Crankle. 89 (Trois»), 7 to 1, 6 to 3 
and even.

2. Sir Richard, 109 ($te4e»worth), 8 to 
2, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Perseus, .104 (Merimeo), 6 to 2. even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.42 1-6. Enjoy, Dyson, Woodly, 
Dahlia. Edna F.. Signore tie also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—One mile:
1. Alert. 106 (Murphy), 6 to 2, even, 

1 to 3.
2. Rhymer, 112 (McTaggart), l.to 8.
3. F.lk. Ryan, 104 (Buxton). 7 to 5.
Thne 1.40 1-9. Burbank. Hester

Smith. Tax!. Nepotlm also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furtongs:
1. Pantoreta, 120 (Kederin), 7 to 10, 3 

to 5, out.
2. Hanovla, 116 (McTaggart), 9 to 10, 

1 ta 2.
3. Wtesmaa, 192 (Hopkins), 4 to 6. 
Time 1.1$ 2-6. Sparkler, Prince of

Como. Boh HenaSey ajeo nun.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 y&rds;
1. Milton RoMee, 114 (Hanover), $ to », 

7 to 10, 1 to 8.
2. Fetter. 105 (Methnee), 8 to 6, 7 to 10. 
8. Stonehenge, 111 (McTaggart). 7 to 6. 
Tkne 1.48. Industry, Chad Buftwri.

ettt Bleu, Clara Morgan. Balgee also

; The schedule of the North Carolina 
League, as announced by President Brain- 
Iteim. provides for the season opening on 
April 18 and closing August 29. The 
schedule calls for 116 games, to be played 
n four-game and two-game series.

Eddie Mensor. who played the Infltid 
•before he went to tile Wttdjurg Pirate#, 
but turned outfielder after he returned 
to the Northwestern League, has been 
trying out at the second ie*c pcrllkm 
with itlie Oakland Coasters and may tend 
a permanent Job there.

The Memphis Club of the Southern has 
sold Jimmy (Runt) Welsh to Rochester 
of -the International League. Walsh play
ed third base for Memphis tart year— 
when he wasn't being used at various 
other positions. Rochester can find use 
for him almost anywhere.

Attendance at exhibition games In Tex
as League cities so far has convinced the 
club bcclcer* cf the Texas circuit that 
they are in for a big season. Over 3000 
fans saw the first exhibition game at Dal
las and good crowds also were out ln 
otter clues of (he league.

If you read The Toronto World you 
are well informed on all the nows.

/

.
re-

I

theofManager Norman Elberfeld 
Chattanooga team: which Is training at 
Orange, Texas, has stirred » merry storm 
by referring lo Texas Jo-ague teams as 
"bushers.” and his Lookouts w.ll get - a 
warm greeting In the exhibition • game* 
to be played in the Loan -Stir -State. 
Manager Mike Kelly of the St. Paul As
sociation team, training at Beaumont, 
was more diplomatic. He declared Çie 
Texas League made up of as a fast 'a lot 
of players as can be found below Class 
AA—and then It waa proved to him when 
the Beaumont team beat his Saints two 
games in u row.

Pitcher Ralph Bell, formerly wlu St. 
Joseph, but for the past couple of years 
with Fargo in the Northern League, has 
been secured by Des Moine*, and will 
take another whirl at Western League 
ball. St. St. Joseph Club^ annotmcee 
that tt has .secured Pitcher Bob Wright 
from the Fargo Club.

mm = ïSchweitzer, veteran outfielder, 
last engagement was in the West

ern League, has been signed for a trial 
with the Ho cheater International League 
Club,

AI
It i* a point in baseball law that seems 
to be decided differently every time a 
franchise is forfeited.

The Central Association "veteran rule," 
which was declared contrary to the spir
it of the national agreement by the Na
tional Commission, has been changed to 
a "youngster rule." The old rule lim
ited the number of veterans to a club. 
The new one 
muet carry at 
have not played 80 games In a league of 
higher class.

After all the row ln the Northwestern 
League had last winter over the Issue of 
playing games on Mondays, or leaving 
them open for jumps. It was decided at 
the recent schedule meeting ln Spokane 
that the schedule should call for games 
on Mondays, which means seven days s 
week for the bell players, and the Jumps 
made between east and west sections 
the best they may.

Whose. ii
{,

seem to bs exercised
I

tfjllcrestI Pitcher Roy Mitchell, who announced 
his final and abactuto retirement from the 
game last winter, ha* changed Ms mfn'd 
and will remain with the Vernon Coast 
League team.

Threat of suspension by tile Soft Lake 
£tty Chib brought Bluet Baseman Bunny 
Brief to time In short order and he sign
ed at what is said to be the original 
offer made him by the club.

The Alton Three-. Club evidently 
doesn't Intend to use much of the Daven
port team, for the former Davenport 
payera ere scattering Bt Is announced 
that Outfielder Bert Graham has stoned 
with Quincy. .

The MtrtieapdUs Cl* win not take a 
dance on Waille Smith being able to 
play ball again end ha* punchaaed Ches
ter Morse from the lincoln Western 
League Club to play third base for the 
Miller team.

provides that 
least Seven t

each dub 
players who t of-muoil mention of

*4 i to
There win be a notable absentee at 

the Leafs* training camp at Petersburg, 
V*.. this spring ln Bunny Hearns. The 
veteran eoiwhtww. who Is trying to stage 
• eome-bank 1n class A A company this 
year^wM not report to the olub until the

P
èhST yearan. The Aïton Club, which took over the 

•Davenport franchise In the Three-1. 
League, has protested at the action of 
the defunct Davenport Club In setting its 
players, and has set up the daim that 
the players should go wtUi the franchise.

next month, permission hav
ing been granted Witt by President Mc- 
Oaffery to train the University of North NEWARK BALL TEAM NOW THE BEARS 

OLD INDIANS’ PROSPECTS NOT BRIGHT
RMd The Toronto World for crisp, 

newsy Items.
:

;

tThe Central Assochutkm circuit oom- 
n4ttee In Its efforts to secure an eighth 
ettj timed to LeOrosse, Vila, whtoh 1,fsiifti

would have been a fairly good Idea for lies, and
the Newark* to be known as the New- vices of a southpaw pitcher from Connie arits tor a season or two. says The New- Vack of the Athletic? Waiver. arTbe 
•ark Journal, It would not hurt much to lng asked on these player*, but. neither 
have a rest from the sequel of nicknames. Manager Needham nor President Jim The first nickname that the Newark Price are at liberty to divulge their 
Club received after tt was revived here names, The return of Aglsr will rive 
to the Eastern League was the title of former Blret-oacker Art Durgtn a 
Skeetors This did not stick, as a result to fill In ln the outfield. He u a good 
of the New York papers bestowing the hitter, and, as he has played the outfield 
same nickname on the Jersey City Clifo. before, he is likely to be retained, either 
Then the Newark* were called the Sail- as utility or regular, 
or*, because of the white shirt and blue Shortstop Ray Mow» is eo his way to 
knickerbockers they had for road use. Newark to sign a contract. Bert Toole y 
Then came the Indian* and the Tiger», who was afflicted with an attackof 
neither name being particularly appll- rheumatism last season, which 
cable, If for no other reason that there tated his temporary retirement from the

t»£US5; ta SS&M M ^
The Bears’ prospects are none too good tog of Joe Acier to cover 
the present writing, and as a result more than ttkely that Manager Needham 

Merger Tom Needham is putting In all will make an outtieldm of Art Dureto 
of his spare momenta at the training Agler played lu Newark under Toe Mc- 
esmp in Charlotte»! 1lle. t !.. in confer- fjfnntty. and was popular with th? fens 
ring with big league clubs for their. "X- Frank Fuller looks good for the v eerri 
< esa material. Bruno Haas, an outfield- base job, while Bill McObrren. the Jersev 

recniife.,?lat, been obtained from the City boy. la showing up unusually well 
CM<Ly5£te. SPx" . mirtmay been «1 third. Manager Needham

* annoimced that Joe Agler, a favorite here niQ 1er 
6 Mhdsr tin» Joe MrOiaalty regime. wtH re-^ UymM,

\r§g|
..

yfuj&fis
service* of. an out- 

the Cubs and th* Phll- 
elso the ser-

Bfll "\Vhlttakei-, who pwxtied for Han-œs-'sî.f*«fï t
he think» he can make it.

that he an

“ The National Smoke ”
< •<

gaLAwsassÆSSSif"** <*>
Walter Cedman. released bv ^Jd’md-h“rb«ei_ taken eti byvSoou^ 

of the Northwestern League An-

.JF1* Rotary Ctnfc of Gahreston took 82- 
500 worth of season tick eta ** ti, 
trlbiitlon toward keeping a Texas League
frai.cMse In Galveston. Th.ae Rntorv 
Club» tVftrj wlier* nre Tawing aixntt 
best booster» that baeebail i,,«

I

elder| re-

Delightfully fragrant and pleasing. C* I GAR 
A really good cigar.

Üt JS— Sfrturd«y*> Fapr» |

wSSBJSjm
at Gar

73BCHELORCRetail trade wupplled from Ter ente wureboue». 1# y root tv.
», as

SSTlie Weetem League wants more nuh- 
Iktiy from the press and Hi* éditera bave 
promised to give <t, but

Andrew Wii a... ,__ Ttnfara
using lefielder Jack Lewie as util-

» 1 jI

d
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Today’s Entries

/
.A-

A Great Ballplayer 
And Hie Great Sorrow

|The Annual American
Boxing Championships

Boston, March 28.—Th» annual 
Amateur Athletic Union boxing 
championships will be staged in 
the Mechanics’ Building, Boston, 
April 2 and 3. The classes will 
be bantamweight, featherweight.
special weight, lightweight, wel
terweight, middleweight, light- 
heavyweight and heavyweight.

Hot Springs Results
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Forty-Three C.E.F. Members 
Are Made Musketry InstructorsYou will enjoy /Conducted by 

Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSocietyit The following C. B- F. members have i 
been- awarded certificates as mu»- 3i 
ketjry instructor*: Sergt C. S'. C, U 
Cress, C.M.R.; Corp. O. Johnson, ^ 
Cyclists; L.-Corp. H. I*. Bean, Ptee.
J. E. Gray, B. B. Ingham, H. B- 
Rachar, U. of T. Co. ; C.S.M. A.
Fetch, Sergte. F. McGlllivray, A. J. 
Smethurst. G. Wàro, R. HastUow,
164th Battalion: Sergt. O. H. Robins.
L. Corp. J. L. Vivien. 176th Batta
lion: Sergts. A. E. Brtrry, G. Hooke,
D. Graham, Corp. X Coffey, I,.
Corp C. W. Knight. 177th Battalion; 
A.S.M. D. A. McRae, Sorgts. G. H. 
Thomas, R. J. H. Cook. T. L.3 
Quyer, G. W. Hood: 182nd Battalion ; -.o'i 
Sergt. XV. J. Worthington,'198th Bat- 
talion; Sergts. J. H. Adam». T. A. 
McCauley, L.-Corp. S. A. Etherton.
204th Battalion; Sergts. D. Moyers,
H. E. XVithoy,’ J. Fulton, Corp. R. O.
Fox. 208th; Sergts. A. C. R. Jones. A- _ 
Stnwart, Corp. G. H. Brumsden. 
215th; Sergt--Major C. XV. Fields. C. -mT 
S. M. G. Klrtley, Sergts. G. A. Bert- 
ram. T. Davidson, 220th; Sergts. J. G. ,rq 
Duncan, A. F. Farquhar, R. R. Han- s 
nah, Corp. A. D. Mastin, 227th Batta- 
lion; I,-Corp. W. J. Blake,,284th Bat- 
talion.

< • *

n"SALAD
TEA.

Mr*. Frank Hodgins gave a very 
pleasant small tea yesterday In honor of 
Mis» Holt, who spoke last night lr Con
vocation Hall for the Canadian Women’s 
Association for the Welfare of tto* Blind.

s hostess wore dark blue taffeta and 
georgette crepe, with moonstone orna
ments. The guest of honor was aH in 
black, with hat to match and rope of 
large pearls. The polished table was 
centred with Cluny lace and a ailvo- 
coaster filled with hyacinths, daffodils, 
/tulips, etc., and Mrs. XVlUlam Qwynne 
htid Miss Beatrice Hoskins poured out 
the tea and coffee. Among those present 
Were: Mrs. W. E. H. Kerr, Mrs. F. 
Leach, Mrs. Wilmot Matthews, Mrs. C. 
P. Smith, Mrs. W. J. MfcWhlnney, Mrs. 
J. C. Breckenrldge, Mrs. J. D. Tyrrell, 
Mrs. D. Bruce MacDonald, Mrs. Crom
well Gurney, Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, Mrs. 
W. H. B. Alklns, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
Mrs. Graeme Adam, Mrs. W. K. George, 
Mrs. Gordon Osler. Mrs. R- J. Christie, 
Mrs. Mulock. Mrs. J. M. McWhlnncy, 
Mrs. W. J. ElUott. The Hon. Justice 
Hod fins arrived In time to speak a word 
to the guests. Mrs. James Lockhart, 
Mrs. Mac Donnell, -Mrs. Reginald Lock
hart (looking very happy on the receipt 
of a cable from her son, who is In a 
hospital In England), Mrs. Frank Mac- 
Ketoan, Dr. Dickson. Mr. Viet* (who has 
returned from the front), Mr. Coulthard, 
Mr. Swift, Mrs. Strachan Johnston, Miss 
Fraser. Mrs. Howland, Mrs. Merrie, Mrs. 
Albert Dyment, Mrs. W. B. Maclean. 
Miss O'Brien. Mrs. Rathhun, Mrs. 
Strachan Johnston. Mrs. Holtway.

mmsm

Mr. and Mra Gracyon Smith 
It. MacLean. Mra Wallace Barrett. Mr.

Mrs. Albert Brown. Lady Hearot, 
Ur*. Davto Jamieson. Dir. and." Mira. 
ThIsBe, Mrs. H. D. Warren. Mrâ Frank 
Hod gins, Mra James Lockhant, 
MecDonnell, Mra. Breckenrldge, 
Tyrrell, Mra. XV.-H. B. Alldna

X

The\

Oder, 
Brrdgv 

Mrs. W.

as You Never Enjoyed Tea Before.
Sold only in metal packets

NEVER IN BULK
Mrs.

2r- Mra ;

easy
L I Mrs. Mendelssohn is giving a bridge 

party and tea In the blue room at the 
Carle-Rite.

The engagemttit U announced of Miss 
Marjorie Glazebrook, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. A. J. Glazebrook, to Mr. Ralph 
Redder Williams Bromley, lieutenant.

•Canadian Infantry, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Williams Bromley._____

A large number of Canadian officers 
have been transferred to the Royal Fly- (f 
ing Corps. Canadians and Americans are MONTGOMERY AND STONE IN “CHIN 
In request for this corps, as they mate CHIN."
good .aviators.

Controller Cameron was given a sur
prise party at his home, 77 Hilton ave
nue. on the occasion of bis birthday. In 
addition to Scotch music and folk-songs, 
to which the controller and his mother 
contributed, there was a birthday cake, 
with candles.

Mrs. William Eaton, who is In. town at 
present, will return to Ottawa the end of 
the week.

'Mrs. Tom Keefer and her children re
turned to Ottawa from St. Johns, Que., 
owing to à severe epidemic of typhoid 
fever there, end is staying at the Manor 
House, Rockcliffe, with Mra Charles 
Keefer.

tj

EH4
%LJ HOLLAND AND BELGIUM.

French Red Cross’ Display Secoiid 
Travelogue.

“Holland and Belgium.” shown last 
night, was the subject of the second 
of the series of travelogues the French 
Red Cross (Secours National) are giv
ing In the T. W. C. A. Guild Hall, on 
McGill street, to raise funds for the 
sufferers In the evacuated- districts of 
France.

The pictures were made for the most 
part by L. B. Jaekes, who visited Hol
land and Belgium during the eventful 
month of July, 1914. He was particu
larly fortunate in his photographie 
work and had many splendid views of 
Holland to show and in Belgium he 
secured splendid colored pictures of 
the spots that went down in history 
during the early days of the war. Hie 
pictures of the Dutch flowere and the 
celebrated paintings in Antwerp were 
particularly good.

The Toronto World gives you a 
quick, daily survey of all the news you 
went to read.

m PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSICIt Cleans and Safeguards

Lifebuoy Soap is always on iuard against dirt and 
I disease. In the home, at your work, for hands and 

free, for shampoo and bath it will be found always 
on the watch against germ and microbe. Withal, 
the rich, creamy Lifebuoy lather makes it a real 

- pleasure to use this “ super soap.” x j

BUHLER RECITAL.

Ulysed BuMer, who is - coming io 
Toronto in June to take up the work en, 
of the late Professor Hambourg, is to 
play tonight in the Canadian Forester»’
Hall. The recital is in aid of the 
funds of the Ontario Association of _ 
the Blind and Returned Blind Soldiers.
This great pianist is a Swiss bv na - 
tionaUty. tho bom in South America ajt , 
Valparaiso, his -mother, of Spanish de- raff 
scent, belonging to the Argentina. Re- 
turning to French Switzerland at the ^ 
age of eleven, he studied under X\ II- > t 
helm Speldel. and afterwards I if I’arie 
with Max de la Nux. This will be a 
favorable opportunity to hear the great -<v* 
pianist, the program including Beet
hoven's Sonata Appassionato an-1 n«»n» - 
hers by Bach, Mozart, Brahma and 
Chopin.

■

"Chin Chin.” the most notable of musi
cal productions, with the premier enter
tainers, Montgomery and Stone, wtil be 
the offering at the Grand Opera House 
next week, with matinees on Wednes
day. Good Friday and Saturday, 
paratlveiy few cities have seen in-= 
famous production of Charles Dilling
ham, but the merits of the attraction 
are known all over the continent, ana 
managers everywhere are anxious to 
secure a booking. The offering is of 
such magnitude, however, that only .he 
larger cities can be played.

:

Com-

worn»-.
afternoon on 
War.”51

IFEBUOY Royal Naval College, Halifax, and Mra. 
Hartley. '*

Mrs. MacEachren is at present in Hali
fax, Nova Scotia.

I
“STOPI LOOK1 LISTEN!"

tion selected by the Shriners for their 
big theatrical night on Tuesday. April 
10. The cast Is an exceptionally big one 
and comprises a large number of clever 
specialty people.

I

HEALTH EÛÂFER --vt
r

M,s. C,err and Mra M^B^. jupvggft AcUnd.^

land, who was dangerously wounded while 
on active service some time ago, has left 
the hospital and gone to Brighton to re- 
operate before sailing for Canada. Mrs. 

Aclend is with her son and hopes to sail 
with him about the middle of May.

of the 
A. Ac-who have been stayl 

Neill in Montreal for some 
returned to Hamilton.

>!

The old proverb “ prevention is better than cure” 
a another way of saying use Lifebuoy Soap. Start 

using it to-day and see that the 
children use it.

The mild ; antiseptic 
, odor vanishes quickly
A after use.
| Ah All Grocers—

f Lever Brothers

Limited ;
TORONTO

Inland NavigationMrs. George Ralston, wile ofCoi.

ëagegiss
Dale, Port Hope, on Iteke Ontario, a 
sanitarium for invalided Canadian sol
diers.

It Is reported that Major Bennett- who 
has been attached to the 208th Battal-
ion, C.B.F.. has reeigned fromtiie bate
ion to be -senior majsr wlttt Col. Boy^i 
Magee of tin* UOtit Irlrii Itegtaient. Maj. 
Bennett leas seen service, toying gone to 
the front with the 1st cent intern.

Inland Navigation 1

the hippodrome.

taefJLBerry McCormack, the clever Irish

Jted in tite

teTof finality; The Musical Britton.; 
Inman and Wakefield; Bronte and Aid- 
wHl; Seymour’s Canine Fam.ly and 
“Keystone” film comedies complete the

Mrs. Gavin Ogilvie recently presented 
colors to the reserve of the 148th Bat
talion in England. t Major A. S. Eve re
presented Lieut-Col. A. A. Magee at the 
ceremony.

-

NAVIGATION OPEN (8 -V i
Ak

TORONTO—HAMILTON■ -, Mr. I» Babayan Is at the Hotel Mc- 
Alpin, New York.______

At the Women's Art Association yes-
EM? ÆSS"SnS
sang and played her own accompani
ments. and In conclusion some songs of 
her own composition, words and music. 
Miss Julia O’Sullivan Played, her final
rfi5ÆSiitoÆtti5â!

ssrtsxiæsr&nss «
Miss Rita Rodger». Mrs. Norton. Miss 
Ethel Close, liras May Cteland (Hamil
ton) Miss Kate Broddy, Mrs. W. Reay ^atherstone and Miss fevangaltne Brad
ford. Among those present were: ÎG* 
J. Home Cameron, Rev. J. Brett lang- 
staff (New York). Mra. F. D. Mercer. 
Lady Mann, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. 
Wilton Morse, Mrs. D. Jantieson, Mrs. 
Harold Jarvis, Mrs. Albert Ham, Mrs. 
Murray Clark, Mra. Stanley Adams. Mrs.

• Murray McEarlane. Mme. Von Kuntts, 
Mrs. Maim, Mrs. Caatell Hopkins, Mrs. 
W. A. Broddy, Mra Arthur Pratt, Mra. 
C D Clark, Mrs. Geo. Jarvis, Mra. W. 
Moore, Miss Beatrice Sullivan, Mrs. O- 
A. Morrow. Horace Eaton, Mra XV.

Ar^JSST®.Sj-i: 
s~MBs^'ï»"s«r»0i^£'US:
Mrs W. K. Murphy, Mrs. W. A. Bills, MS. John Sapt Mm^McCan, Mis. Mary 
Scott Mra. 3. J. Keleo.

:
N

1 L.Vj| Bo#FREIGHT SERVICE•i;
bill.

ft. j
SHEA’S NEXT WEEK.

Eddie Leonard, famous the world over 
as a minstrel man, headlines the bill 
at Shea's next week with his new songs, 
stories and patter. Mabel RusseU Marty 
Wilder and Company present Call it 
What You Like.’’ The enthralling serial 
“Patria," with Mr». Vernon Castle, to 
cumulative In interest. John B. Hymer 
present* “Tom Walkers of Dixie, and 
With Spenser Kelly, Marlon Wilder and 
Company; Knapp and Comwalla; Claudia 
Coleman and Herbert’s Animals com
plete the bill.

Lady Butler, who as EMzabeth Thomp-
sktasr»ff5a-:,s gygllg

hung in the BM& Hall at Dorchester.

Mr. and Mra. X R-l^TThrey'» are 
spending a few days in Ottawa.

Affi STARTING THURSDAY, MARCH 29th L 

FAST DESPATCH NO DELAYS 
Cartage—Main 6880

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

OPS. l6S

mMedicine 
lOt.mtei 

10 s.m.tolp. ♦»
_a JOSI

disposal thru the munificence of one 
of Toronto's citizens is typified In the 
following testimony of one of them
selves.

“How are you Hiring life in your 
new home?” v^as the question put to 
one of them.

•‘It's Just lovely,” was the answer. 
“Everything is Just fine."

"How about the girls themselves? 
Do they get on well with one an
other?”

“Yes," was tho reply.* "Arid the se
cret is this: Miss Bollard is so nice 
with everyone. She is Just like a girl 
herself, tho she never loses-her, dignity 
and sho pervades everything so that 
no one could be anything but nice.”

Simple words, but a great tribute 
to the lady who superintends thlnsrs 
at the Sherboume House Club.

■BOURNE HOUSE GIRLS 
i: FORM LO.D.E. BRANCH

Bminary Meeting Tonight Will 
tobably Mean Formation of 

Large Chapter.

WHITE '
». Ont.

night were very Interesting 
tertd and Belgium, and win be different 
each night.

Capsules prl it
LOEW'g.

irtar wook at Loew i Yonge Street

Uhl” Amo^ th. ,tar« wm b^thh
clever little girl». Heton and Ola Hud 
son. making their tour in vaude-
vitie - ureviou» to entering into a con 
tract with one of the biggeet producer»
^The’mmaf vaudeville bill will be shewn 

Scott and Tierney will pre- 
*ent "Drifting," a drama by Ague» 8»tt, 
and a five-act photo production, teatur- 
ing Mise Gladys Oobum in TbePriml- 
tive Call," will be an added attraction.

OAYETY.

"The Spiegel Revue." a musical pro
duction hi two acts and ten stones, de-

asstrt ^omya&r.tannd- 

point this attraction l»»aldw tw par-
àsix- gaaw&*Wj^g
SÆ-ÆÏ’L'ïsS tS
chorus Is utilized hi this production.

•TAR.

Next week's attraction at the 
Theatre. * tart Ing with the nratinee Mon
day, will be the speed «how, Blmonds and 
Lake's "Auto Girl»,’’ in the meiry rausl- 
cal burlesque, entitled * At Beauty Rest, 
featuring Carol Schroder. Harry Beynmur 
and James J. Lake, supported by 8am 
Mitchell Smiling Fred ye Arotott, Billy 
HaUmann, Madeline Webb and a large 
chorus.

Passenger Traffic.Traffic.|’t men Urin- 
t. Guaranteed 
Irice <2.00 per
pN’S DRUG 
East, Toronto.

Mkr^
her wedding- trip and to with her

^transcontinental
TUESDAY, THURSDAY Q 

AND SATURDAY
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL

girls at Sherboume House Club 
sparing to form themselves into 
ster of the Daughters of the 
fi To night there 1» to be a pre- 
iy meeting, and out of It there 
fctbably eVblve one of the largest 
its of the order.
re certainly 1» nowhere better 
tanlty for splendid work In this 
ion than right in the house itself, 
tetanembershlp already on hand 
Hi beautiful spacious rooms for 

places. Means, too, for all 
Of, of entertainments by which 
for patriotic purposes might be 

j*d are sure to be found, where 
toy-women and girls are gathered 
isr, tond Red Cross could not but 
ih in such a centre- 
-way In which the girls are ap- 

ting the home placed at their

,»sr \for ,
-tiit

ifrom 
parents.
'--Mis» Mary Walker is vteltingber grand- 

and Mra. F. Montieambert.
Li. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. -

ECIFIC f, aiM
men, Kidney

per bottle. 
! STORE 
rORONTO

parente. Dr. 
In Ottawa. a

Mr. John GUleaple
lespie have gone 
era! months. WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC

COAST POINTS
Mi»» Holt. New York, who «poke for 

the Canadian Women’* Associât Jon. for 
the Welfare of the Blind last night in 
Convocation Hall, wore a haiidsome 
gown of black tulle and jet. with a high 
•tortoise sheJl comb in her hair. Ill» 
honorthe Ue.itApant-goveiw was intbe 
chair and introduced the spealwr. LadV 
Hendrie wa* also present and his honoris 
sister Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite. Montreal, 
who in”staying at Government House.

$Fj.
Leach. Mr. Leach. Mra. Jackson. 
plvm YércDonald, Miss Louise Mac- r^Tald^Mrs^. C. Crowther, SUs^Bau- 

rbcYD* Dr. end Mrs. Edmund m. George 
ffiin Mr». Cory. Mto- Ccryjfr. ^nd 
Mrs. Humphrey, Mira MaTL.^2îft’ 
Hamfltcn Burn», Mra »ra
Btokle. Mr. and y»*-.McClimgi^ra^J^ 
C. Lee. Mrs Monice. Mr. and Mra. Fracy 
Robinson, the Misera 
Allee-n Itooonteosi, Mre. Stearn»Hick«. 
rrof. Hinton, Mra W

, Mr. and Mr». Figamund B*m- 
Bovd. Mra. D. Bruce Macdon

ald Mr. and Mr». Mulock. Mr. end Mr». 
Ashworth, Mr*. Alan Suliiv-an. Mira 8ul-

ln addition.After <t visit of-three weeks to Atlantic 
City and New York, Mr. and Mrs. Hamil
ton B. Wills have returned to town.

Among those who will spend Easter In 
Atlantic «City are Mrs. and the Misse» 
Fen some and Mr. and Mrs. Gap. Clarice.

Mr. Norman MacKey7 is In town from 
the Royal Military College, Kingston.

MUe Margaret Dyment left yesterday 
to visit friends In New York. Mrs. A. 
E. Dyment will Join her later and spend 
Easter in Atlantic City.

Vima Sheard’s Poems in Book
Published By the LO.D.E

N JUNE <

A brochure, the contents of which 
number of exquisite poems by FIR EUROPE :are a

VIma Sheard, is Just published under 
the patronage of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, and the en
tire proceeds over the annual cost will 
be devoted to Red Cross work. j 

The book is called "Carry On!" from 
tthe title of the Introductory poem. The 
make-up Is good, and the cover In tan 
and brown bears the crest of the L Q. 
D. E. The patriotism of the writer is 
shown In the strong and optimistic 
stanzas of which the concluding words

\
n ou need 
live Four
$1,0.00

«N III‘Paris of Ik* World J-

r Pile OMr

Betas, —and particulars oa\

Weekly r1”*!* from New- York sad
rv.n.Mmx ports ere being resumed.

Miss Fraser. Port Hope, is In town for 
a few days.

Mrs. B. T. Miles is in Ottawa for a 
short visit.

Captain R. Wilks has been In Ottawa 
for a few days.

Sufferers;es for Harness 
on at a ir.eet- 
n In thnt city 
ug until, July 
races will be 
cf "tiie Cana- j

ioc ie tion. 
slakes of 81000 
12 picerw, 2.10 j

cram will be S
r.ils win bring . J 
on till» cltvvi.it

dates:

application.* ; iO>
The Mslvllle-Devls Steamship ;. - 

ft Yeurlng Ce», Limited
24 Toronto Street

/ She is a woman of distinguished beauty, 
possessing large, limpid eyes, that are 
moot expressive, enabling her to get ex
cellent effects in emotional roiea. ‘The 
^ice She Paid," which ie being Shown 
at the Regent this week, can bg consider
ed the most emotional of the many silent 
dramas Mies Young has ever appeared in.

MUSICALE AND TEA.
The Weekly Auxiliary, who work at 

the home of Mra. H. D. Warren, met 
at Mrs. Burrett*» on Tuesday after
noon for a musicale and tea. The 
prizes for the bridge were pretty col
ored string bags made by blind sol
diers. The musical program was de
lightful, and a sale of small silver 
articles helped to swell the fund, which 
wlH be used for procuring supplies for 
the victory party at Red Gables.

Star

"Though the fight be short or long, 
Men of ours—O dear and strong— 
Yours will be the Victor’s song. 
Carry on, and on! Carry on!”

■ample Package
of the Famous 
Pytamld Pile 
Remedy Eow 
Offered Free te 
Prove What It 
W1U Do for Ten.

Pyramid Pile 
Remedy gives 
quick relief, «tops 
ltchlmc. bleeding 
or protruding 
piles, hemorr
hoids and all rec- 

■ Sieeblee, In the privacy of your own 
«■». 60c a box at all druggists. A single 
It Often cures. Free «ample for trial with 
oklet mailed free in plain wrapper, 
yon send ns coupon below.

—. tv/
Receiving Today.

Mrs. William Rankin (formerly Miss 
Irene BattUby), for the first time since 
her marriage, at 141 Albany avenue, from 
3.30 to 6 o’clock, her mother, Mrs. J. J. 
Battlsby. with her.__________ -

Eric XVerren 
K. George 
u**l, MTf . Vnder British Fla«

TO HOLD ROSE DAY.

Police Commissioners Assure I.O.D.E. 
That Event Will b# Permitted. AMERICAN LINEFIN* BILL AT 8TRANO.

made IN CANAda A bill of unukual excellence haa been 
arranged for today, tomorrow and Satur- dS^ltUie Strand Theatre. The feature 
ohoto-play will be "The Greater Woman,

Miss Rambeau reaches real dryna-tlc 
heights. The blU will also lncluds Mr 
and Mrs. Sidney Drew in Borrowing M well as other. features of

19.
Weekly SailingsMrs. R. 8. Wilson, regent of the 

Municipal Chapter, I.O.D-E.. has re
ceived definite assurance from the po
lice commissioners that the Daughters 
of the Empire in Toronto may hold their 
annual Alexandra Rojie Day, which 
will take place about June 20. From 
now on preparations will be in order 
for what is without doubt the pret
tiest tag day of the year, when the 
pretty pink rosea and the decorated 
cars make the city picturesque, and 
better than all. a generous collection 
mounting up into several thousands is 

j contributed for needy children In many 
! institutions who are needing assist-

lo 13 
to 20. Bread la the cheapeet 

food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen- ^ 
give meats required te 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body,

RIFUSB SUBSTITUTE

■

WHITE STAR LINE 1
VETERAN.

Ftjfcqeeat Sailings
lew Ytrk - Liverpool

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
aae United States Mai!

my tii Ing---bur 
tefsn who site 
«neb.
I act of much 
nj mention of
vernation» and
r. Laughing 
v the youthful ft
,d Pulknati to 1
"turning again i ■ 3
to the hushes |
rn the spring. J

hose legs are 
more tills yWT 
« a hit stiff-* 
dimmer. He 

- in the frisky, 
rut there trÿ-

*»(|1
N !jfe. FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PTRAMID DBtTG COMPANY.
MS Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich.g 

_Kindly send me a Free sample of 
UfrotoMFlle Re—dy, in plain wrapper.
kernel

i
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Sarah Stinson, no home, was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon by Policeman 
199 at the Union Station on a charge 
of stealing a silver mesh ourse and 
money from Ida Bailey, Sultan street.

Trouble,” as 
Interest. epgly to any «gem «ff._For fell Inf

er H. O. THORLET. Psawnger Agent, -l « - 
King gt. Bait, Toronto. Phone Main, W«. >*v 
Freight Office, 1»SS Royal Bank Bid*.. King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

REGENT.

In her own particular line. Miss Young 
has few rivals among silent actresses.

TORONTO.Ck£
lw.gillett compant limitedSSiiüPto•et

ONI.... State.... ' ance.

By G, H, Wellingtoni
HThat Son-In-Law of Pa*» t-t Cedric’s Wrath Witt Have to Keep Him Warm Great Britain Righto Heierved.

SKg!*]Sr-TLY '&* a VJHC/iH PlD l

tFAVF m SEAL
Ruined coat?r

• - lUX I Ya !

Copyright, 191Ï, by Newspaper Feature Seivlce.

SALLY G-IKL.VME*RE LIABLE 
T'H<kvt SOME RKjHT BAD 
WEATHER • TWEEN NON AN'
SUMMER- PEPR5 X ME f 
'mi LITTLE SHAVER’S J 
OU^HTA HAVE A SEAL
SKIN COAT APIECE. rJ

I
YEP GENUINE SEAL COATS 
THEY ARE, AK MADE 'T
ORDER,*TQO? PURry nifty;

4 *
WELL, BY «0UX SALLY'S R^HT? 
THEY Al HT A PIECE O’ QrENUlNB 
SEAL-SKIN T BE HAD IN YHtt

blamed ywn?;

VERY .TÎW WOULD BE VI
pa-pa, Birr 
rCET^u

YOUNICE illm CAtrV GET genuine,
SEAL, NOW, FOR LOVE 

A nor MONEY, AND I’M 
AFRAID 0FTHEWE r 
IN YHE IMITATIONS 
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NEW ROUTE 
TO WESTERN 

CANADA

OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and. 6L John to Uverpeel 
and London.
Tripe te Bermuda, Jamaica, ' Hevsns, 
Nassau and,all points south.

Travelers' Cheques and Ferais» 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
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By oeorqe huohes. • - *

(Continued From ve^tsrday).
The quertee occur- 

f*4 *° Warrener even a» he rose to 
hU feet to assist her. But she drop- 
Pod back on the bed without hi» a»- 
■J**"1®* ?.? whom «‘d »he refer?
That "Ethel'' was her dead sister, he 
fry1, '«g d°nbt' but the mysterious 
“Pete^-who wa. he? Was he a bro
ther? No! He remembered that the 
Forman household was essentially a 
feminine one. A cousin, maybe—or a 
lov—? The yellow demon of Jealousy 
was now hammering madly at War
rener's soul, obliterating everything 
good and leaving his evil passions ex
posed. He might have known, that his 
dream would terminate thus! Poor, 
trusting fool that he had been! 
had allowed himself to be deluded 
Into loving this woman, this perfidious 
creature I What a fool—what an aSs! 
His thoughts tacked. Thru joundiced 
eyes he looked upon the one whom 
he believed responsible for his pre
sent discomfiture. The stranger!—I 
was he the “Peter” of Mies Forman’s I 
ravings? Warrener's devil prompted 
an affirmative answer.

VERY LITTLE 
TIE SPACE '

LOTS OP TIE 
> SPACE Don’t sacrifice your comfort another winter trying to get . 

decent service from an inefficient, old heating system, f you ^ 
have such, scrap it. By wasting coal you arc burning money, and 1 
a poor heater is the most extravagant way of trying to keep a 
hpuse warm. The wise way is to make plans for a new boiler at once. 
The King Boiler can be purchased through the trade
in any city, town or village in Canada and we '--------------- -
can assure you of quick service. The King 
is not any more expensive than other bdilers, 
though far superior in heating power and in fuel 
economy. Do .you want to know what a King Hot 
Water Heating System will cost? Write us for prices 
and full particulars.

Fourteen Reasons Why

It’s All In The 
Tie Space

p- ♦

S The reason why one man has to pull and 
jerk his tie into place while the other 
slides his around easily is due entirely to 
the tie space provided in the collar.
Very few makes of collars have enough 
tie space—especially in the larger sizes.
The design of W. G. & R. collars is such 
that every man, whether he wears' size 14 
or 17, secures ample and uniform tie space.
W. G. &R. collars are the “ slide-easy ’’ 
kind—a boon to niatilfjtid
Come, try them you fellows who have 
been wearing the other kind.. Life is too 

lshort to be unhappy.

iSÏSt8SESmention, iocrensinr heating 
etirfneexedodse fuel required.

He
KINS

Anti, not
knowing the stranger's name, War- 
rener was content with that belief. 

| He recalled to mind the day he and 
the stranger had met so abruptly near 
the Forman home. Where had the 
man been? His devil ansyered yes 
to the unuttered suggestion that be 
had just emerged from the Forman 

I home, where he had been to visit the 
fickle one.

Hugging this thought to his heart, 
Is it any wonder that Warrener be
came bitter? To him the world was 
black, and his cynical mind envelop
ed mankind with the same deathly 
pall. He went about his duties with 
an indifference that was foreign to 
him, speaking only when necessary, 
smiling seldom, where before he had 
laughed often. The Iron had entered 
his soul, and had graven deep with 
fiery words the reason, for his melan
choly mien.

On the third day Mrs. Forman ar
rived at the hospital on the fleet wings 
of mother love. She had received 
Warrener’s wire telling of her daugh
ter's recovery, and hesitated what to 
do. But following the receipt of War
rener’s letter, she had started Imme
diately for Toronto.

Warrener was not sorry to see her, 
since her presence would assist Mm 
to control himself, when, attending her 
daughter.

But Ms patient’s condition did not 
prove as bad

# There are fourteen separate reasons why you should prefer

»=d «I. pit dust tight. Comfortable Homes—and our Booklet on Radiators will be Sent
On Request.
Every inch of a King Radiator surface is ktsitnt 
surface. Our superior methods guarantee tmooth 
castings free from rough spots. ’ King, Radiators 

have pleating tinea and proportions 
and ere so constructed as to give 
extra-quick radiation of heat. i

KING
Radiators

Z
s

4L fei

fMARK Use This Coupon—Cut Out and Send It to Us.0#

COLLARS f#jSTEEL and RADIATION
LIMITED

FRASER AVE, TORONTO
Is,4Also W. G. & R. Fine Shirts, Pyjamas, 

Summer Underwear and Boys' Blouses

R % Dear Sir,: Mease «end Booklet., Price, and full particular, re- 
abU*at1on to1™0* WeUt BoUa1 “d Radiator», without anyl

ISO
NAME .

y J ADDRESS........... :....................

m mi m *
length of trains

NOT TO BE DEFINED
SIR SAM STILL BUSY.

•pedal to The Toronto World.
Idndsoy, March 27—«lr Seem 

Hug-bee, home from Boeton and 
Roohieeter, will nest oddreen a cham
ber of commproe group of business 
men In Ghtcagv. The general still 
pursues the strenuous way, and his 
vftalta to hie native town are always 
of the flying type.

Of bis visits to the American cham
bers of commerce .he has little to say, 
except that he is delighted with the 
good people of the states.

KHAKI CLUB FINED

8psolal to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 27.—The 

Club, formed for eoddJens, was fined 
♦200 anti,coats by Magistrate Fennell. 
Inspector McCammon found a case of 
liquor at the club. It was sent to 
the club by a man named W. Brown, 
unaware® <xf the club 
Magistrate Farrell said he would sanc
tion a remil/ttal of the fine and ap
plication wïill be made.

tloE" Advert Wll h** 100'000 «'««"••

t

be had anticipated, 
tor on the fourth day she had re
gained her
converse coherently, i 
phrased at her surroun 
presence of her mother and Warrener, 
and asked the reason therefor.

“I remember now!’’ She raised a 
band to her snowy brow 
it Slowly over her eyes. 

The last vestige of allot cleared away, 
She proceeded: ‘T went suddenly weak 
Just as I was about to cross a street— 
and that Is the last I remember.” She! 
glanced around at the White walls, the 
bed», and the drapery curiously. Her 
wandering eye lighted upon a nurse 
who had noiselessly entered. "What 
hospital is this?”

Warrener told her. She made no 
comment.

During the next few days she re
covered rapidly. She seemed brighter 
than ever before, and some of her old- 
time vim was evident in her voice 
when
worried, spoke rather Sharply to her. 
But her manner changed In a twink
ling, and her tone became bantering. 
She rallied him on hie melancholy ap
pearance, not knowing the reason for 
It. But she was unable to extract 
even a smile from him. The bitter
ness in his heart would not allow him 
to compromise with her. To him she 
was a jade, a coquet, heartless and 
ftckle, who played with men’s hearts 
tor the mere sake of amusement.

Came .the day set tor Miss Forman’s 
removal! to her home. She had gained 
strength rapidly, and had accordingly 
prevailed upon her mother and War
rener to sanction her return home. 
So, as arranged, Warrener and Mrs. 
Forman had secured a taxi and drove 
to the hospital.

They alighted at the western ap
proach to the institution, Warrener in 
the lead. But as he was assisting hie 
companion to descend from 
vehicle, he happened to glance at a 
pasting street car.
the summer variety, open at the 
sides, allowing him a full view of the 
Interior.

“Ah!"
/“I beg your pardon ?” Mrs. Forman 

had turned at Warrener's sudden 
ejaculation. Her eye» followed .Ms 
in the direction of the speeding car.

“I thought I recognized someone on 
the car that has ju»t passed," he in
formed her; an excuse which she 
cepted without comment.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 28.—“Under existing 

bonditiojis the board is not Justified in 
directing a revision of the length of 
freight trains," says a Judgment of the 
railway commission, regarding the ap
plications for an order defining the 
maximum length of trains to be haul
ed on Canadian railways. “With the 
termination of the war and the get
ting back to more normal conditions. 
Jhe matter of the regulation of the 
length of long- trains can and will be 
gone Into on Its merits, In the mean- 

.thne there Is no other one thing more 
important to transportation than the 
movement of the freight

“The fundamental importance of 
getting the most efficient movement 
out of the rolling stock Is patent to 
all.”

1 The order goes on to say that "con
ditions are such that It is impossible 
to add to the rolling stock at once. 
The. question is to do the best with 
what there is.”
FIRE DEPARTMENT INADEQUATE.

•pedal to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 28.—Chief Engi

neer Wilson, of the Canadian Fire 
Underwriters' Association, made 
test in this etty for water pressure 
today and found that with 11 streams 
running a pressure of only 48 pounds 
was registered, Instead of 80 pounds. 
He also found the fire department un
dermanned. The central fire station 
is 12 men under regulation strength. 

.Fire Chief Querln asked tiiecdty 
council for more men early in Janu- 

'ary, but Ms recommendation w 
turned down.

GIVEN LAST INSPECTION. '
•peeial to The Toronto World.

Gait, March 28.—The 122nd (Mus- 
koka Wildcats) Battalion 
final inspection today, when they 
reviewed by Col. Shannon. D.O.C.. 
and Col. Smith, O.S.O., of headquar
ters, London. The battalion is now 
nearly up to strength, having had 26 
more men transferred to the forestry 
section from the 158rd Battalion, St. 
Thomas.

and was able to TANKS RÈAPPEAR 
CAPTURE VILLAGE

FOE CLAIMS SUCCESS 
1N FIGHTING 1

Berlin Asserts Engagement 1 
Crpisilles Ended Favorably 

to Germans. j

German Prize Ship Appam
Turned Over to British

was non- 
s and the

1
. Norfolk, Va.. March 28.—The United 

States district court here today on the 
order of the supreme court turned over 
the prize ship Appem to Floyd Hughes, 
representing the British-Afrlcan Steam
ship Navigation Co., owners of the vessel 
prior to her capture by the Germs ns.

The court ordered the* $660,000. -the 
proceeds of the sale of tile cargo, be paid 
to the English owners. The money U In 
Norfolk and Richmond banks. The unsold 
portion of the cargo, consisting of ore. is 
ordered restored to the 
German defendants ore ordered to pay 
all costs in connection, with the case.

frail white
sâdi

Supported By Cavalry, Arm
ored Cars Drive Foe From _Berlin, March 28—The war off! 

Porte: , '.'AJg*h. too-majority at the I 
the day pa heed quietly. In the dtsti 
both slues of the Somme and thi 
there were only minor engagement 
successful manner In which our 
there are accomplishing their tart 
lust rated by the fact that in the fi 
the engagement of March 26, b, 
Langloourt and Mortifies, about 
British deed were counted. Yes 
the French suffered sanguinary 
on the west bank of the Oise, ne 
Fere, during the /allure of an atte 

"In the Champagne some I 
trenches south of Rlpont were css 
There, and In enterprises south of 
Souplet and. near TBhure, 300 I 
were taken prisoner and severed ns 
guns and mlne-thnowers captured, 
of Rliciras and in the Argonne 1 
reconnoitring detachments, wtdt* 
entered our positions, were driven 
by a counter-attack."

Boyelles.1

Hew York, March 28—The United 
Prose correspondent with the British 
anny says: For the first time since the 
fighting in. Belgium at the beginning of 
the war armored cars, supported by 
airy, achieved the capture of a vintage, 
the place being Boyelles (7 miles north 
of Bapaume). The armored cars, eup- 
ported on the north and south by cavalry, 
swept over the Germans, The enemy fled 
preclitUiteiy, not having expected more 
Mjon a clash with small advance forces. 
The Germans had laid a trap at Boyelles 
fo- what, they supposed would be only a 
reconnoitring guard of the British advance.

owners. The

NO FOOD COMBINE.
cav-

Wtmüpeg, March 28.—Having complet
ed his Investigation into the coot of liv
ing P. A. Macdonald, public utilities 
commissioner, has reported that he found 
no evidence of any combine to keep up 
prices of food supplies in Winnipeg. 
Prices here, ht reports, are not unrea
sonable, when compared with prices thru- 
out the continent, end he found no other

supply and 
rticJes. Mr. 

ed fais Investigation at 
the request of the provincial govern
ment. •-

Warrener, andmorose

principle other than Chat of 
demand fixing the 
Macdonald cor,duct

cost of a

WOMEN! V
XOTHERsX

7 DAUGHTER»
who —

tire, easily;,
•re pals, hag. 
gard and 
worn: nervous 
o r irritable; 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
the “blues," 
get your blood 
examined for 
iron defici
ts

a*

German Prisoners in Ewglmyl
Exceed Britons in Germany :C

Ixmdon, -'larch 28.—Great Britain holds 
?J?pe than.71,000 prisoners of war. of 
whom 5»,379 are Germans, while Ger
many hue 32.600 British war prisoners. 
■Very few Britons are held as prisoners 
outside of Germany,

Proposals of exchanges of prisoners 
havf been considerably advocated with 
Turkey, but Germany anrl Austria-Hun
gary have not replied to the British sug
gestions.

’isked /672
4

Capital Authorized. $5,000,000 » 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 . 
Surplus.................. $3,800,000

hy

Increasing Your Income '
T HE value of an increase in salary depends upon 
* the proportion you are able to save. By ac-

ifche WILL MAKE LAST EFFORT.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. March 28.—Now that the 
216th Battalion hoe received definite 
word that it will leave for overseas 
•”WHp the next month Lleut.-Col. H. 
E. Snider has announced his Intention 
of making a tremendous drive thruout 
the three counties, Brant, Norfolk and 
Haldlmand, to secure as many more 
men as possible before the battalion 
leaves.

I received ;S"j The car was ofwere

JL w quirmg the saving habit on your 
present salary, you will be enabled to 

|| save more as you eafn more.

|. One dollar will start a savings 
9g accôunt in the Bank of Hamil

ton. Begin NOW. >

i
. ATI D

JXOW taken 
Khres times a 
i»r after 
Jflfale will Increase your etreng 
■Ddkrance 100 per cent in tw<5 
mt«%ln many cases—FerdlnMi

F. King, M.D.
REPORTED MIS8INO.

•peeial to The Toronto World.
Tweed. March 28.—Roto*. Tu.01» has 

teoelved a despsltch from the records 
office informing him «hat hie son ®f 
Artlhiur ZHmm|erme.n Tufts, in&.uitry' 
ta officially reported mlseing since 
Meiron 1.

nd vfeke* ltuc-
In*, GOES TO LEAMINGTON.

or" iSK;

*«• le W
G. Tambljn. Limited.

»IUXÂTID ISON tki 
— b. Obtained from, guarantee of g| l eaual!» pmcÆ 

k three llmegrtr

(Continued Tomorrow.)
Students of the war’s happenings 

find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form in 
The Toronto World.

\abeee M Meed dniaita, rot none, re. 
ky-Faln tab •her metie ^

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. March 28.—Rev. F. q 

Burrell. B.A.. of Villa Nova, ha:, re- 
celveH a-vi accepted a call to Leaming
ton Baptist Church.
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SPRING THAW HALTS
ACTIVE OPERATIONS

Germans ^top Important Activi
ties oq Russian Front—Raid 

Rumanians.

nrSt1. D',,^fBffch 28—The war office re- 
Eastern front: Army group of 

ri2f%.L^Pold: Between the sea and 
the- Carpathian* the spring thaw haa'be- *u|. Tritltii makes tfie SLrTtinWt£U 
mllitaiy activities impossible. The booty 
front the engagements on the Share, has 

•» twenty mine-throw ere and eleven machine guns.
"Front of Archduke Joseph: During 

* on the northeast slope of Coman, 
in the wooded Carpathian*, the raiding 
detuchmtmtii worked theér way Into a 
Russian position, blew up révérai dug- 
ouI» and returned with some prisoners 
fn j*0^**' , A Russian attack on Magryos failed. South of the Uzul Valley a strong- 
ly entrenched ridge was taken by storm 
and tn hund-to-tond fighting by our 
troepa, who maintained it against re
peated counter-attack*. One Hundred 
prisoner* and some machine guns and 
mine-throwers remained in our hands

“Army group of Field Marshal 
Mackensen and Macedonian front: Out
post engagements occurred, and there 
was a revival from timer to time of artillery activity.’’ *

Two American Barques
Are Listed as Missing

American
_ SM ---- and Manga
Reva. and the Swedish barque Barden 
have been posted at Lloyds as missing.

The Brown Brothers, which left Bruns
wick on Nov. 13 last, bound for Troon, 
S& a vessel of $70 tons gross, and was 
built In 1876.

The Manga Reva sailed from London 
previous to Nov. 15 last for Hampton 
Roads. She registered 2214 tons, and was- 
built in 1891.

The Swedish barque Barden left Mo
bile on Sept. 5 last for Cardiff. The vee- 
«^../erietered 386 tons gross, and was 
built in 1892.

von

London, March 28—Ï 
barques. Brown Brothers

The

German Food Inventory
Discouraging in Results

Copenhagen, March 28—The result of 
the recent stocktaking of the grain, po
tatoes and other foodstuffs on hand In 
Germany was so unfavorable as to cause 
general apprehension, according to The 
Berlin Vorwacrts. which quotes remarks 
made before the reich*tag committee on 
food by the Socialist Deputy Ebert. The 
Vorwaert* is the only Berlin paper which 
carries an account of the proceedings 
before the committee.
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Properties For WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESLive block Market

Receipts of !lve stock at tfte Union 
Stock tarde yesterday- consisted of 73 
«are, 93T- cattle, 239 calves, 2100 hogs and

Trade in^butchor ' cattle tree steady

Hama»# per t*t., and Bern Hlsey 
. 2 l»*Mr bee/, 800 11». each, at $13
par cwt. ; There were several carloads ■*&w2?t$dwS^ ” tiie-market: they =

TMrty-five steers, -110016*. each, at 
$10.85, and 76 stfers at $10.10 to $10.60 
per cwt. Three oxen, HOC lbs. each, sold 
at $8. and Î0 cows brought $8 per cwt.
Bulls were slew and sold I 
tower th*6 ;lù*r keek. _

huü^i'tWchhewtrê 

25e lower, Choloe -feeder*, 900 to 1060 
Ibei. sbM at 89.60 to 810.36; steens, 800,to 
90V lbe., at $8.76 to S.i.50; good to oholfie 
yearling*. 85»;to,-7$0 lbs», at $8 to $8.76;
$f75 tc*$7-25; jsresB row**brought, $1.25 I$10.90; 7, S$0 lbs., at $9.85.

a®t,nit,s5rwDs;v“f hwjwt «Levack sold 6 of them at from $12 to $U ft $9.90; 1, 1100 lbs., at $9.40, 1, 12-0 
ea<*. Then average weight was 66 lb»., lbs., at $11; 1^ 1990 lbs., at W, , 
und Sam Hi»ey sold 1 at $11, Which weigh- Calves—1. 360 lbs., at $14.
S-Ms S%S SSStrsUVSiS;

fffcjsr « rtU vki-r !,§rsr,.

£%«ÆKÂ.RLBfa“.w*.'S,’S,hi 
SA«‘5^K- ÆsrrffilsüîT ,V2^*S:

claea of meat. Their only Value now Is 
what the hide Is worto. The
%„™,3’Lrrsi»"&„esa gWGrfspE&S&i 88 K-
the way from $16.16 to J16.5». and weigh- at $10; 1, 1W0 lbs., at $9.35, 3. 10M lbs..
türj&S^fSStS-Ta 8Æ-V“iS'S-m.'W-. « »»' » 

ajgïse&tÿArajsra. -»,» «a.,.*.»».. lllie „

light thin bogs coming on the “^«t. ^Ives-260 good to chodce^t llHc to
P&ker. do not want them. | 6c. ^

Hogs—iso at $16.26- to ■" 
wateSedï 140 at $16.40 to 
off cars. '

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. Atwell A Sons bought 36 oettle: 14 
choice shortkeep feeder steers, 1000 to*..

*8 7S I *t $10.26; steers,. 800 to 900 lbe., at $8.76 
||jS to ff.Mj good grass cows at $7.2o to

V* cutters—$6.60 to $6. S. V» to"!?60;°Hght,"
. ^*to-ClStoe, ÜlTto $10 50; good, $9.25 Md*heUera at $$.75 to $7.36; good
to $9.76; medium. $8.26 to $8.76: common. darling», 650 to 750 lbs., at _______

* Stockera' and feeders—Choice, $9.60 to 22 t0it *$960 Cto°l$îo.26, and shipped two Germans ASSCft Thousand British
e¥: “ '* —f "te£-U ... a. - Dtad Ue Before Positions.

$116: medium, 4» to $86; common, $59 to $11 70-cews at $6.76 to $9.60
toImSito-Chétoe, i$o *n «%c «*>•; culls. X’tom b^uaht^fo^the Wm. Davies
*j3SJFMv 1016c: to lie to.; heavy, C° - ^td., 1» buteher cattte at *6 7° *

25 r*llo to 13c to"; common. 6c to 8He lb.; I ‘WV ms. cac for Gunns, Ltd.,
h«vy<at 7^to9Hcto. t0 lÆttoTBmtognTat $10.60 to $11.50;«ÆrÆLtj«$& ”fu* «$ tsar«aiTKVwjjjIhïisSSâSSi&s«<•««sa*' SK"?»

$l o« feW ««4 tTsS.»: g£d bulta at W-50 to $9.
I pig», ana % of one per c«fct. govern I cîkrtèr bought for Puddv Bros. 1 
I ment condemnation loss. _* 0f hogs at $16.26, fed and watered.

. 5&Î, aagâlUÆ:,t »•» ^ SSUr”^
1 16, 990 lbs., at $10.90; 4, 800 lb*. M I tolr joo hogs at $1«.25 to $1*.40, red and
I aV $10.8$: 980 Rw.^at'hOAO; 6, 1010 W Tte’iwlft Canadian Co. Wb^ehased 200

- tbs-, at 81(160; Si, 790 to 1070 lbs., at cattle: Steera and belters at $10.|0 to 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN iTHEl |g*60 to $1(1-0. . *12; cows at $« to »10; bulto at $8 to

saar c“w •'V1* “• sjîfu-ÆÆ?-^. $ wr > >

I * feu«a—1, 1335 lbe., e* $10; 1, 16*J lbs., I calves at 7c to 14Hc to.
I IÏOTICE! le hereby given- pursuaet -tq I "t «! t. 109* lb*, at $$; 1. U00 tos., | , _ r'i'uc STOCK

1 rChapter 111 of the Revised SUtute* of I $8^5. „ m SUPPALO LIVE STOCK.
I Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that alt persons TWOitr jeuc lb • cuHs „ „ , v »« _ca/tl

having any claims or demands against I .Lamb*-Otoice. 16c to 16H« cuns, Buffalo. N.T., Man* X*—UatU
the late Louisa Mary Ann Adame, who 1 3H® to llHc to. . w.™. Receipts. 260 ; srtoany.
died on or about the thirteenth day of] _Vhet-p—Ufht. lOHo* to 11c to., heavy, Veate—Recelnto, 400,
December, 1916, are required to send by I ,to loe m. _ . raedtum higher. Su to no. he-vv

ÆjSÆis,,g.t£.T,s..iai BSgSFss^iiS4'of their claims, and the nature of the f*$. S counhlln sold 12 cars; to 21V Recetote’ 800: act-

ssref'»ssaiMp. « -IE.-ÏÆIruE.”ffihSt«f±sfS«W3ss8! 6 »" "“»■

E SEEm-m Sew: S'Er rifi. S;
x "" *ErS@«"Ti

$7.50 to $8: light. $6 76 to 37. deposits ■ '(rf a, » branch of theatCwrto^&-10 gj?^‘ito°tob«; (BÏnÆ *n2t Of which Seward Prosser

*** Three deckt of hogs at $16.26 to $16.60, 

fed and watered.
A. B. Quinn sold 5 cars:
Two baby beef, 860 tos. each. $14 per

ïjâŒff.rf*®?»»»»»*' |!3s^.«ïrî.wt58te| Ber.!., wa <>-*!».«-.•* {.«as

«2a*c» « $5* sears s* “J1 “ S^‘^j».‘3sa»*srsss
ÛÏÏ K C M^roidSlSn it C$“ .t m * COT^-l, 102» »».. .’ff !S" In "" «'T"«”“ ™“ > 0,l“pkil!«. ««•«-

®aar\^ teaas^g ^stsss teygr- *“
Pareel 2-Lot S, plan D-133, on which Eighty hogs at $16.40, fed and wintered. eccount will probably not be influ- the war."_______________________ Farm Produce.

Is plaster and frame house No. 218: g,ni Hlsey sold five carloads: enced by events in Russia. This mus-. __ __ . Butter, creamery, fresh-
frontage about 21 feet, and depth about steers and heifers—13, 1050 lb«.. at emphasized because many politicians I France Will Investigate made. lb. squares. .....
82 feet to said lane. 110 50t 13 900 to*, at 89.86; Mj 900 lbs., »« 2™v the sun of peace rising In the 1 ~ * Butter, creamery, solids..

jZwch parcel will be offered subject to at 19.7)5; 2 baby beef, 800 lbs., aX l^3- eaAt a peace at that which we are Devastation Due to Hun» Eggs, new-laid. Per dos.. 0 3
a reserve bid. Terms and conditions of atc^v"-^. H00 lba. at $9.25; 2, 900 lbs., ^•;.,“t°hru S^ratlons of force. ------- Cheese, .lune, per to...........  0 .8 0 28 »
sale from Auctioneers or Vendors' Solid- at 18,50. onn —t would consider it wiser to give the , Cheese, new. ” ;î

Htoôkers—13, 600 lbs., at $8.60; 5, 800 1u"‘nV“ e the Russian army and Pans. March 28.—General Nivelle, at cheéee, new, twins, lb... 0 28u 0 2'
ARMOUR ft MICKLE, Ibs at lsJo. . fal^wovlMonal government more chance the request of Rene Besnard. imder-sec- Honey, C0 lbs., per lb... 0 12

•Confederation Life Building. Toronto. | CalvJ^at ^.tUei 4 at 8*c; » SMï SSSj i W

_ d , P&V.Beef, MSSg&fiPffiw
K«v«ro P& VuCnVdevMd^ 3S": , WM ^ ^

efclans were said to have given assur- Butcher catle—U 1*00 lbs., at $12.u0; I____ base METALS, of all acts of barbarity and devastation Beef, medium, cwt...... 1- >0ancets that with a careful regimeof si lOlOlbs, at $11.26; 9, 1000 lbs., at I BRITAIN SECURES BASE * , cvmmltted without any military necessity Beef, common, cwt....
treatment they can effect a cure, but 25.15, 960 lbs ..at $10.60; 9, *70 to*. ««—The Australian and with the sole ob>ectof ruining one of Mutton. cwt. ............worry Is said to be retarding the emper- J^Ho.OO; 8. 830 lis., at >10; 1, 860 be.. Lotdori^ ^~h 2*.the richest regions of Prance." Lambs, spring, each..,.,
oris recovery. 1 I £ fio; 3. 1060 lbs., at *10.75: », 980 lbe.. Government tma J, Great------------------------------------ han?b,l-jb't................

GERMANS BRING DOWN * |%^4wSlSV*i^~ .jlîS,, 7S,,AflVFRTI^P IN THF WflRI 0 ^............1|<0_ eleven aeroplanes I ,,3rr ijA | BUiLKIIJL 111 IllL "UBLU gSkp*-tJjfwJiA.

$SSr'A,;m:»:: ! 8 ::::

Fowl, 4 to 6 lbs., to.... 0 22 ....
Fowl. 6 tos. and over, to 0 15

to. .......
Fowl, lb.........................
Squabs, P^doze^ swwâ

Prices revised daily by 8. T. Carter * 
Co.. 35 East .Front ftfeet, Dealer in 
Wool. Yarns, Hide* Calfskin* and Shsap- 
eklns. raw furs. talloV, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts....»$1 SO to $3 0<f 
Sheepskins, city-....^a 
Shepsklns, country ....
City hides, flat.................6 »
Country hides, cured,..,, 0 20 
Country hides, part-cured, n 1»

•«*« g
.... 0.16

0 20 
...V0 42

t^inS ROBINS, LIMITED.
rihpne A. 8200.

*
$1000—GLEN QRANT.—_ .. ® Pram*, four

roctiw, 10 per cent, down, balance ar- 
rWE'-d ; five

,i-------

Properties For SoleWanted years, ,

$1000—PRATT ESTATI
reom* %-acre otf lap 
above.

California Head Lettuce.
California head lettuce of very choice 

quality arrived on the market yesterday, 
and la selling at $5 per large crate of fpu*
do n e^**|,tlana strawberries.

Tile strawberry' season Is gradually 
traveling northward, as the first Louis!-- 
ana. strawberries for this year came on 
the market yesterday. White ft Co. hav
ing a shipment of choice -quality, selling 
at 18c to 20c per pint box.

New Zealand Onions.
.New Zealand onions came to the tore 

again, when the second car to enter To
ronto came In, A. A. McKinnon haying, 
it. These onions are new stock and of 
exceptionally fine quality, selling at $10 
per crate, which average 95 lbs. __ ■

New Brunswick Delaware potatoes 
brought $3.50 per bag. and Ontarios $3.25 
per bag, straight, yesterday.

Parsnips are quite scarce, ànd, there
fore. firm in price at $2.60 per bag.

White a CD. had a car of California 
cauliflower and lettuce, selling at $2.50 
and $5 per case, respectively; another 
shipment of Leamington hothouse cu
cumbers. selling at $4 to $4.a0 per 11£ 
quart basket; hothouse radishes at, 4so 
to 60c per dozen bunches; green onions 
at 30c per dozen bunches.

Jos. Bamford a Sons had a car of New 
lawari potatoes, selling at

./§Q:

1. Frame, four 
1, eigne teems asPICTURE machine operator

must be first-class man. Ap- 
—--s Theatre, Barton East,

Fronting on Yonge Street
70 PE ET WIDE by 290 feet deep; short I—— *<■-»>-.—------ -—

distance north of Th«nhlU; price, $800; $1000—MORPETH. PARK.
— _ , tegms, $10 down and SB monthly. Open!; Con a* above and terme.Pegi.gS*yrg^jSr| t**?.**- 3tgPhft“ & C°- Victoria |_ t^eifeseion.- 

and John streets, Toronto. .... - ----------------------- --------—

3 Acres—$3 Down —$3 I—^
Monthly

RICH GARDEN LAND—Five minute», ■■ 
from Yonge street; all plowed ready I $4200—PARKWAY avenue, solid brick, 
for sowing spring seeds; Ideal place eight room*, through hall to nice kit- 
for a home and dxlcken farming; tore chen, well decorated, all modern con- 
to city, 1$ cents. Hubbs ft Hubbs, Ltm-1 venlences ; desirable home.

i-< vfetoru st. ■■

:

’ :V. B.
Same descrip- 

Immedlate

Houses For Sale . /.m
ROBINS, LIMITED, Victoria St. Phone 

Adelaide 3200.
R6 WANTED—Good wages,
mployment. Apply Hendrle ft 
R oomer b'ront end Peter 8ta»

P Wf-;

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS50c
o? Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce

70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phoi* Main 2180avenue, Parkdafe._|

ont

•7006—BRUNSWICK, near College; very 
fine house, solid brick, large square 
hall, eight rooms, tiled bathroom, with 
shower, extra toHet, furnace; splendid 
value.

' rioisoa Properties tor Sale “
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 

B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

- 21 Typewriters
i»,

FRENCH MAKE GAIN 
NORTH OF AILETTE

rebuilt Underwoods rented 
met prices. Dominion fype- 
68 Victoria SL $11,000—ROSEDALÇ, new, detached, solid 

brick, nine rooms and sun room, trim
med In oak, with oak floor», two fine 
mantels, separate bathroom, hot water 
heating; choice lot. with driveway; 
greatly reduced for Immediate sale.

Properties Wanted £—w_ Oil
Personal

'ANTED—House or good tot,. Beach 
district; must be cheap. Give ftfll peur- 
qpulare. Box 20, ^World.

; ■_______________ :--------- Wi
LE WORKJNÛMAN Of ggpd 

having some means, Age | 
to meet a lady of good ap- 
ivlng a lUtle means or prop- 
U9g iqatrlmony. Box 16,

Allies Also Capture Several 
Important Points of Support 

Elsewhere.

Brunswick De 
$3 60 per bag»
,srsAk,rr.v,Ti»,i.“.; d.«%

case; a Car of Rome Beauty apples, sell
ing at $3 per box; a tank of Florida 
strawberries, selling at 60c per box, 
mushrooms at $3 per barite*. ___

Samuel Hleey had a car of Ontario po
tatoes, selling at $3.25 per bag; a car of 
turnip*, selling at 90c per bag.

McWllllam ft Everlst had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $3.75. per case; a 
shipment of hothouse rhubarb, selling at 
$1 to $1.25 per dozen; leaf lettuce at 25c 
to 30c per dozen bunches. .

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $3.25 per bag; a car 
of turnips, selling at $1 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Spy*. $6 to $$ per bbl ; BaJd- 

wlns. $5 to $7 per bbl.; No. S boxed 
Ontario», $L60 to $2; Wine Sap», $3 »0 
to $3 per box; Rome Beauty, $3 per oox.

Bat anas—$2.26 to $2.75 and $3 to $3.10 
per bunch.

Oran berries—Late-keeping. $9.50 per 
bbt. $$.26 per ease. .

Dates—Uc to 12c per to.; Fard dates, 
15c per Ibv

Figs—Site to 12c per box. $2 per 10- 
lb. box.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.60 to $5 pet*case; 
Porto Rico, $3.80 to $4 per case; Cuban, 
$8.75 to $4 per case.

Lemons—California,
6»Sè. ' —

Oranges—NaveU, $3.50 to 34 per case: 
Florida*. $4 to $4.25 per case; King 
oranges, $3.60 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico. $4.75 to $6 per 
Cubans, 16’e and lS'e. $4 per case; 

$4.50 per case.
Prunes—Uc to 14Hc per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.28 per 

dozen b
Strawberries—60c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida», $6 to 86.50 per six- 

basket qjrate: hothouse, 30c and 26c per 
lb. for No. X and No. 2; Cubans, $8.60 
to $8

Farms For Sale II
13$ ACRES for rent or sell; plowing dene; I 

I immediate possession. W. 8. Walton. 11 
Scarboro Jet.

New TorontoÉï »

$8.50; 6, 700 
to»., at $$.50 to is: smThe Great Manufacturing 

Centre
STOP121, LAKE SHORE ROAD.

There have been more sites sold 
for new fcurttoriee in this district, 
In the last year, than -In any other 
section In and around Toronto, Land 
to Increasing In value. We are of
fering some very choice lots on 
6th, 6th, 7th, 8tti, Mh, lOtih and 11th 
street», also on the Lake Shore 
road. These lots can be purchased 
on very reasonable terme, and at 
the right price. Don’t overtook the 
fact that lots on the Lake Shore 
road are greatly increasing to 
value. Improvements In the shape 
of sidewalk, sewer, light, are going 
In, and the now Toronto-Handfton 
boulevard will soon be. completed. 
It to impossible to get houses in 
this district, buy a few lots and 
butM or buy for Investment. We 
recommend lots in this district as

&».. at $10; 1, 1080 tos.,
Farms Wanted. Paris, March 28.—The war office re

ports: "Between the Somme and the 
Oise and south of the Oise there were 
no important events during the night. 
The artillery firing was rather heavy 
in the region east of the lower forest of 
Coucy. North of the AHette we made 
further progress, and also In the sector 
east of the line Loullly-Neuvlltc-sur- 
Margival, where we captured several Im
portant points of support.

"In the region of Rbelms we made a 
surprise attack east of Neuville, taking 
prisoners. In the Champagne late yes
terday and during the night the artillery 
fighting became violent, -especially in the 
region of Butte de M*snil and Maisons 
de Champagne. Elsewhere the night.was 
calm.”

gS MAN wlW Investlgato specu-
OBoxn90.‘Worid Pr0P°* ed7tJU4 j FARMS WANTED—If you wish to ssll

1 -- --------- I pour farm'or «change it for city pro-
perte for quick results. Hat with W. 
B- Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

i-
For Sale

É—One open and one covered
on. in fairly good order; ca-
rour and tWe^tone.I farm, 64 acres, on Kingston road, Stop 

rey ft u rcmr, 44, car Une, 8 miles from Toronto;
*• ■ - ———————— I, about 4 acres good orchard; good house

outbuildings; 4 acres 
i good pasture, 

land

Farms To Rent
$16.40, fed and 
$16.60, weighedLIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Heavy steers—Chofce, $11.25 to $irST; 
C<Batdi1er7B w&én'pnà hslfeeet-Ojrtce,

,!SVR3;

Cirtnerv

plowed: 20 
with runnl 

sandy loom.' Apply J. 
n. West Hill.

Articles Wanted E
& $10.75 to

medium;eHET.
6, carpets, pianos, per cash.

1646.- £ 0; good, 
common,DOCTOR DOXSEÉ, Rvrls Build! 

Yonge street, comer Shu ter. Plait 
graduate.

FOE CLAIMS BEATING
OF BRITISH ATTACKrSBsli OHÎROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for 

Ipceting causes of your trouble.
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS when ÜÔÙ.. 

vlsable; lady attendant; open evenings 11 a safe purchase at the prices ws 
by appointments^. 11 are osklner today.

wl■
$4 to $4.26 per

M«W-
^“S&»f«SSS..’K'~a Berlin, March 28.—An engagement with 

the the British today near Croisllles, 
northeast of Bapaume, resulted favorab
ly to the Germans, army headquarters 
announced in tonight's amxplcmentary 
report . ^

"On the western front an engagement 
occurred near Croisllles, northeast of 
Bsjpeume, which was favorable to us.

“In the Champagne and on the west 
bask of the Meuse (Verdun region), 
there was lively hrtlllery activity.

"From the eastern and Macedonian 
fronts no important events are reported."

iMotor Cars For Side. s
» 24^ and 80's.

ZB“îKaB=X truckic 

ket. 46 Carlton street
V* Educational.

es.z,5UBro5tolcw0avonu*' "*Knt*r PERCY A. BRBAKEY, Toronto's First 
t ÿtoto M Car Dealer. 44 Carlton.

Jii

JElife
to 810.60.t twenty- ni six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetablea 
2 to $2.26 per bog; new, $6 per 
irec to four and a half dozen

Ford touring, starter, slip cover», 
newly pointed, seventeen license, Nobby 
treads on rear, $400.

W live Birds. Bee
case of 
bunches^Canada's Leader and Greatest ____

.-Q-Vee° 8treet W#,t 1,i,rivS>Krte?.UY"a?é ÎSSS
---------- I $480.

RICHMOND A VICTORIA ST8. 
Phone Adelaide 3200.

motor, shaft- 
other extras.

LABOR LEADER ÇHANOES VIEWS

Saddon Resigns Candidature In a Lanca
shire Division

Beansi—Dried, white, $$ to $7.50 per 
bushel ; ; Lima, 14c lb.

bake—Florida, $4 per
$7 to $1.50 per crate; California 
case of j 100 lbs.

Carrols—$2 per bag: now, $1 per down 
bunches: $2.26 to $2.50 per hamper.

rer—Florida, $4.66 per case?
$4.25 to $4.60 per case; $2.60 

case. Z,
—Florida, $5 to $8.60 per cast; 

Callfoinla, bunched. $1.75 per dozen.
Cucmjibers—Imported, hothouse, $2.23 

to $2.75 per dosen; Leamington hothouse, 
$4 to «1.50 per U-quart biakeL .

Lettuce—Leaf , 25c to 49c per dozen I 
head. $8.50 per hamper; California head, 
$5 per crate of four dozen.

Mushrooms—42-76 to $8 per 4-lb. bas-

hamper: 
. $8 per

Cab
OSESS 
TING BRI'

Building Materiel. $278—#800—HUPMOBILE touring cars.
Osnsdlan Associated Pleas Cable.$160-4176—HUP and McLaughlin road- 

■ «tare.
$geo—SPECIAL, Chalmers elx-cyllnd 

touring. Come and see this ear 
once.

Estate Notices.-Lumo and hydrated for ptepM'-
S^whitT’Hydrate la the beet fin- 
g lime manufactored in Canada.
Squat to any imported. Full line of 
Srs' supplies. The Contractors’
|y Co.. Limited, 112 Van Horne

Telephone JuncL 4006, and tgiy FORD touring, $460. 
, 4147. ---------------------------------------------

London, March 28.—J. A. Sod don, 
trade* union leader, has resigned his 
candidature in the Newton division of 
Lancashire owing to changed view» on 
national service and free trade.

-T visited Canada In 1914," he said, 
"and what I saw and beard there gave me 
a new point of view on the empire and 
patriotism. I visited our army In France 
and O as farced to the conclusion that 
there must be a new system of empire 
defence wherein every -titlgen will render 
service. I am still a free trader, but It 
must be universal free trade."

Caullfiov
California.

1hgagement Ni 
cd Favorably 
mans. 1

per
°i!0 Cel

»

1917 FORD roadster; price, to hand Inter.hTlu- war office r 
Ijority of the unM) 
K. In the district < 
bmme and the Oil 
k engagements, .1$ 
p which our troci 
Ing their task Is 1 
that In the field 

I March 26, bebWW 
pdhics, a,bout 10 
punted. Yesterdi 

sanguinary too* 
the Oise, near I 

are of an attack. ™ 
i ne some Freni 
-ont were capture 

[rises south of Sab 
[ahure. 300 FTet* 
knd severed machti 
ere captured. Nod 
me Aigonne host! 
pnents, whfleh hs 
I. were driven awi

F Horses and Carriages.
1917 COUFBLBT, two-unit Gray * v-„.s; 

starting and Ughting ayetem. sUp cov
ers, natural wood wheels, demountable 
rima; coat 1880; price, *760.

E—Registered Clyde mare, Belle I 
bred to 

Leslie H.
ket.

active and YeSi'w’ro^versoM to $9*per°6^1o «-U;.

Parsley—76c per dozen btmehes.
PartniM—S3 50 P6T bflf.

London, March 28.—Queries# con- potatoes—New- Brunswick Delaware--,
cemlng "a Cunerd liner -reported re- «3.50 per bag; Ontario», $3.25 per bag; 
cently sunk," the number of casualties, easterns and westeros, $8.25 P*r b**v„. 
and whether the ship was mined or R*dlsHe»-t6c to |0c iwr doran
torpedoed, were asked of the govern- Bh*Uotsr-75c to *1 per dozen bunches,
ment by the Irl«h Nationalist Ginnell ’’«oij^h—4™ to 18.26 per bushel.
In the house of commons today. sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper.

Secretary to -the Admiralty McNa- Turnip»—90c to $1 per beg.
mara replied such information "was . Wholesale Nut5-„ .
not in the, public interest," and re- Almonds, lb. .........................« o'in
fused to disclosevin reply to CMnnell's 00 $ 60
further interrogatories whether an en- peanuts, (b. (greens). 
quiry was to be instituted. Peanuts, lb. (roasted)

---------- pecans, lb. ...
The only. Cunard liner known to Walnuts, lb. . 

have been sunk recently was the La
conia.

(23934), rising seven. 
Hallmark. Apply to 

»ng, Union ville. Bell phone.

case;

Refuses to Answer Query
On Smiting of Cunard Liner

1916 FORD roadsters, 8260, 8276, S2S6,
$300.

AL BARGAIN N^w tem1 t®5"1 fg16 FORD ceupeleL starter, demountable
l rims, three non-skid*. $66i.

street..343 Collegy 1918 FORD touring, newly painted, 
.magneto. $835. __________________ __

1914 FORD roadster, good motor, good 
tires,' ehock absorber»,______ _

1918 FORD touring, $276, 8300.

1916 FORD touring, $326.__________________

1914 FORD touring, with extr»», $280.

1916 FORD eedan, etarter, etc. Mike offer.

1914 FORD touring, speedometer and 
other extra*, 137*._________

1916 FORD touring, a geod buy, $326.

1917 BRAND NEW Ferd truck, top, side
curtain*, auxiliary springs ; top and 
springs cost $100.00. _______________

Legal Cards.
Kï M!9B“Ï» 8SSS

and Bay etrseto.Bing

Medical.
.

61 Queen street east

11AD' 1W7' ANNA KRAMER,

20 a,^r«UtheT  ̂Md

ceased. _________ __

12 ô’ii
2m
17

SSjUL D*an. ipecienst. Diseases of men, 
Tfaes and fistula. 36 qerrard ***«. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ive Against Russia
Unwise Says Moraht Success of Canada’s Loan

Pleasing to Great Britain

Auction Sales Thar© were nineteen loads erf 
brouglit in yesterday, which remained 
unchanged in price.
HHay,ndN*tr*Wpër ton.. $13 00 to $14 00 

Hay. No. *• Per ton-•• U 00 12 0»
Straw, n-c. per ton.... IS 00 U 0 .
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 18 u

oat. bundled. Per isoo

Herbalists.
ER’S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One
ar treatment, only five dollars. City

__ 11 Drug Store, 84 Queen West, or
; Alvcr, 501 Sherboume St., Tore®to.

y
w> 1913 CHASSIS, with fifteen body, slip- 1913 t<Q be ^ by prJra(U) party ;

cover»;
$300.«

Contractors. .1914 COVERED Ford truck, $300._________

*191$ COVERED Ford truck, $300,_________

'1914 OVERHAULED Ford chMsIe, equip- 
ped with new Redden ton attachment 
and roomy body, $800.

1e AD. YOUNG ft SON, Carpenter», Build;
ew General Contractors, Repairs. 835 

ÿjWlege^_________________________________

House Moving.
MOVING and Raising Odhe. J
. 115 Jarvis street

nds upon 
By ac- 

your 
ed to

AI 0 28 1
•' o'a■ .. 0 25

Wholesale.

f ii '«S.'SK STÜWM
era, lnstnimeot board, etc., $400.

%$0 44 to $0 46
0 42 0 4»* 0 37 (

Dentistry.

J&fâe
\

OR. KNIGHT, Reinless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurso assistant New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

-,tors. 0 13'» 
3 O');
3

Synopsis si Canadian Nsrih- 
wsst Land Bsfnlatlsns

The sole bead of a family, or any male

stroirtasra h
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
forMhe District Entry by Proxy may be 
î?„de at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(toit not Sub-Agency) on certain condi-
U Duties.—Six mon the’ residence upon 

cultivation of the land in each of 
A homestead» may live 

homes teeui on a

Wfc MAKE "a low-prlceo eet nf teeth 
I When necessary. Consult us when you 
* are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
i crown workf Riggs. Temple Building. 16 00 

16 00 
11 00 
15 00 
14 OO

il 00
11 00 
11 00 

0 21 
18 00

IFueL 0 23
1* 0<> 

9 60 13 00
19 SO

tTANOARo FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
mall, president.

I.v; „(it
B’ancing

Its Reserved.

Calve*—60 at Sc to 16C lb.
Sheep—20 at 5c to 11 c lb.
SSSKteg -amM" 56 lbs. each.

atMeDonild$1ft HaHlgan sold 14“r5: .

medium at $9 to $10. __COTfS—Choice at $9.80 toj>10; JjOdd at 
$8.60 to 89; medium at.47.25 to $8; com
mon at $6.25 to $6-75.

$9.25 to $9.75: medium at $8.25 "to $8.75; 
common .at $7 to $7.76. . ,, *

Calve», 75—Choice at 14c to 15c lb.; 
good at 12%c to 13%c lb.-, medium at 
9c to lie lb.

Bob. at $2.60 to $2.76 e*oh. - 
Hoga—400 at $16.26 to $14.40, fed and

S7i0.85; 1. $68

*C^-5l°'U60 lbe., at $10.26: 1, 10W 

lb*., at $10.28.
Milch cow»—2 at $89 each. ,
Lambs—1 at 13He lb.
Sparkhall dL Amwtrono »ÿd:
Butchers* steers—11, 1020 lbe., at $10.75, 

610.&0; 8, 1U0 Iba, st

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phene Junction 164*.Established 19*3.

OUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com- 
pletc. Will you join us? Twelve (two- 
nour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
8. T. Smith, 4 Fairview boulevajd. Prl- 

Rivcrdale Masonic

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Perk 184.\ ap<$.

term”tIateitMte80°icres, on certain con- 

dltlone. A habitable houae 4* required, 
except where lesldence Is performed In
^Llv^'e'sck may t>e substituted for cul
tivation undei certain conditions.

in certain districts a homesteader lu 
.nod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
g^rilon alongside hi* homestead, price,
*3nutie*r—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earnlng^flomeztead 
patent, aleo 50 acre» extra eulttiVatlon. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
r a homestead patent, on certali.

DUNN & LEVACK\ Berlin, March 28, by wireless to Say- | \ 
ville.—The official report of today (de
layed in transmission) says the Germans 
brought down eleven aeroplanes in fight
ing-yesterday (Sunday) on the western 
front. A German squadron attacked the 
French port of Dunkirk, where fires 
were observed. The fighting in the region 
below St. Quentin on Sunday was 
eepeclally severe. The statement says 
the SYench sustained heavy losses.

• vate academy.
Temple. Telephone Qerrard 3587.

. 3 *0 4 00
Live Stock Commission Deniers in 1

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AM HOGS
Ueios Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES : Dominion Bank, Bank of Monterai.

ratent» end Legal.
'FETHERSTCNHAUGH ft CO., 

office, Royal Bank Bunding, - Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices {P,

w. wkl 4. to. zrat.

3 602 SOto_tnd courts. 3 0".JIMPA• Patenta. Dutch Steamer» Reported
To Have Been Confiscated

nui
conditions^ who hag oxhaustedd his

PeDutie».’—Mu*t "reside six month* in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres
and erect a < houae worth $300. • ana o* W- w. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

M. J. 8, DENNISON, solicitor. Canada. 
United Staten, foreign patente, etc. 18 
west King street, Toronto

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb. ..... 
Kip skins, per lb.,

Horsehldea. No. 2.

m
New York. March 28.—An Associated 

Press despatch from Washington today 
say*; Dutch steamships In British ports 
were reported her* today*.to have been 
confiscated by the British Government.

The information reached here from a 
grain house which sold the Dutch Gov
ernment the grain aboard many of the 
vessels. It cottid net be confirmed at 

s the Netherlands Legation.
About forty Dutch ships now are In 

ports belonging to Great Britain, and a 
fleet of fifteen grain carolers is uteler- 
stcod to be on Its way from a Holland 
port to the United State*. Many of the 
Dutch ships now in British port* have 
been detained from «1* to eight week».

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOCHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlmilck 
Building, Hi King St. Bast Toronto. 

_Books on patents free.

6 00

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
j LIVE STOCS DEALERStimon «roc* vane*, rononro, onj.^ ^

’^MHJWRS MID SPRINOIRS A SPECIALTY

5 00sa «Setlon. "..'.y.'.::'. » g

Tallow, solids ................ 0 08 —|

GOOD FRIDAY CLOSING.

<
: Printing

'-VISITING or business cards—on* hen- 
died fifty cents. Rarnard. 35 Dundaa.

Office, Phene Josrtlon >14. New York. March 28.—The governing 
board of the New York Stock Exchange 
decided today to close the exchange on 
Good Friday, April t

14a KAISER HA8 DIABETES.

New York, March 28.—A news agency 
. dot patch from Berne today says: Kaiser 

William is suffering from a mild form or 
diabetes and is undergoing treatment at

Rooms and Board v WABIHAU, oeererd » FRED ARMSTRONG, Jante. 5Z98°*°- SPAMWPWW«^Î<ÛK Reral Bank of Canedn, Dnnfortk Branch.
-

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle
pobd, 29E. Jarvis street; central; boat- 
lag; phone.

’ s ■i3, 1060 lbs., at
-
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CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE
Fins quality^-hard heads; packed four dozen to the crete. Full car received 

today.
Hot-heue* Cucumber» In 11-qt. baskets; Loulelena Strawberries In pints; 
California Cauliflower and Celery; Florida Cabbage; Pineapples, Oranges, Etc. 
Choice ef the southern market. All on sale today.

\WHITE & CO., Limited
*- Whelraele Fruit* and Fish Dealers.

PHONE MAIN «66. FRONT ft CHURCH STS.
.
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SURFACE BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT ON THE NEWRAY PROPERTY IN THE PORCUPINE GOLD CAMP

<•/

- MARCH 29 19171» THURSDAY M

H0UINGE8 STRKE 
PROBABLY RECORD

WRK
'
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_r -,
Ore From Rich Pocket Aver

aged Twenty-Five Dollars 
Per Pound.

■ ÿ.
*

The other day a man from Key West, Florida, wrote in |u 
to give him a little history of Porcupine—such as a layman woi 
like to read. He said he had seen government geological reports 
the district and had read stray items which appeared fro.m time 
time on the financial page of The Jacksonville Times-Union, bi 
had never been able to get a human story of Porcupine. =■ V:1

SIX THOUSAND POUNDS

One Car Load Worth Seventy 
Thousand Dollar»—In

creased Production.

l=~£ ~ ..75
■ «.* -3* - .\ Jr "

X
Zz s The request of this man impressed me. I could understand 

appreciate his yearning for knowledge about the greatest gold o 
which has been put on the map in the past 10 or 20 years, and l a 
up my mind I would call in my stenographer and dictate a few “j 
spots” about Porcupine, which would give this man a better 
of the camp than he had gained from much more learned and 
tentions sources.

% -- z
.. ffi fflFinn The World’s Special Commis

sioner.
Timmins, March 26.—It Is probable 

that the recent strike on the Bollin
ger Consolidated Is the greatest ever 
made to pro-Cambrian schist In any 
part of the world. This formation Is 
noted for its large, deep-seated ore 
bodies of good grade rather than for 
bonanza ora The andesites and other 
rocks of later geological time which 
occur thru the greater part of the 
western states occasionally carry large 
bunches of very rich ore, but Irre
gularity in the occurrence of these 
bunches la characteristic of the ande
sitic lavas, while there Is a want of 
persistence in depth and the total 
production Is never very large.

In the regions of those mines which 
may be fairly classed as permanent 
the great Boulder ‘ Proprietary of Kal- 
goorlle in western Australia has 
lieretofore held the record for excep
tional values. In this mine there was 
a rug holding 70 pounds weight of 
practically pure gold, but in quan
tity this IS away behind the Hollinger 
Consolidated, and It is questionable 
whether it can be considered even 
equal to the Croesus In the Township 
of Monro,

* « •**= * S
‘1V

1<y
The outstanding mine of Porcupine is the Hollinger. The Hi 

linger was named after its discoverer, Ben Hollinger, who is still pj| 
pecting and operating in the north with a good mine showing! 
Boston Creek. The discoveries on Pearl Lake by Alec McIntyre j 
veloped into the McIntyre mine, which adjoins the Acme propel 
of the Hollinger Consolidated. Jack Wilson discovered in the sont 
east part of Tisdale Township the Dome, now the second produd 
of Porcupine. The Dome is a remarkable mine, with its big "gto 
hole” and open cut mining, together with underground work. \

Porcupine is about too miles northwest of Cobalt, which v 
the “big noise,” so to speak, a little over to years ago, and whit 
is now very much alive on account of the high prices for silver. Bo 
Porcupine and Cobalt are about 1000 feet above the sea level. B 
Porcupine is on the Hudson Bay slope of .Northern Ontario ai 
drains to the north, while Cobalt is to the south of the divide ai 
the Waters drain into the St Lawrence River. The water shed b 
tween the Hudson Bay and St Lawrence waters is not prominent.! 
that section, being usually less than 13 od feet above sea level

Porcupine lies along the southern boundary of the great clay 1 
of Northern Ontario. It adjoins a prospective farming count 
When the war in Europe is over there will be thoiisands of acres 
farm lands opened for soldiers and others to settle upon and 
growth of Porcupine will attract a great many agriculturists into t 
country. It is well adapted to both farming and mining, and fai 
ers never have any better customers than miners. In the clay 1 
of Northern Ontario many townships, which have been laid out in 
or nine mile squares, àre subdivided into sections and lots. In the g 
area itself and in the adjoining country to the north there are mj 
half lots, containing 160 acres each, which have been granted 
veterans as homesteads. These are known as “veteran claims.”

A
« fc.

The drawing shows the relative position of thé various surface buil ngs on th 21 -acre holding of the Newray Mines Limited. 
In the middle foreground, reading from left to right, are shown the Assay ouse, Sha House, Mill and Power Plant, while the group 
of buildings in the background consists of the Office, Dining-rooms, Cottages and Bunk House. The- mine is f ’ly equipped and rapid 
progress is now being made in underground development. Newray will go on a producing basis next month, hen the ten-stamp mill 
will start operations. __________________________ _______________ ■_____

;
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DONE EL WEAKENED 
IN QUIET MARKET

INSPECTION OF CAMP 
OVER HOLLINGER ‘CONSOLIDATED MADE BY VISITORS

VOYAGEUR ONCE PORTAGED
BI
I

Eased Off to Lowest This 
Year—Newray Recovered 

a Point.

Until Recent Years Porcupine Camp was Hunt
ing Ground of Indians—Unsuspected 

Wealth Underground.

J. P. Bickell, President of Mc
Intyre, and Associates Up 

in Porcupine.
' A Orest Find.

The normal output at Nth# HolMnger 
Consolidated le $17,000 per day, but 
the recent find brought to this won-
derftil Rnlne the greateet day to 1U Heavy mewfalle have been reported

«ÎVn rwim US. J? ST! thruou* north country with the at- ÎÏÎ teo.hmt detection of telegn, 1 com 
îL0?? munfcattan and -to title to ascribed 

tinnnn worth n> one s0m* reepo-nelbiVy for the
quietneee to the mining at.ck market 

™nds ^-«'eniny. Apart from a euccc«=f:,l d drive on Dome Extension which forced 
01 the stock down to 2312 and the
clin^ to very fuU detail», but it
la well-known that strikes are not tn toe proceeding» of ikteresrt.
uncommon at the Hollinger Conaoli- ® ^
dated, tbo they generally pais un-noticed. They are. however, not all Qy. ^ P»?e«>ocolatioo as to 
equal to that Juet mentioned. It waa tli- war tax which the government « 
made at a depth of 426 feet on what *“******* Jo announce, 
wae originally one of the Dixon the rat<?
claime. These claims, it may be re- be increased _ from the present
called, were turned down by a group *Jwr rnte to 6 per cent, on the
of * capitaliste before they Refll into **,»»«* of company,
the hands of the oyer lucky Noah A. w*itie °*5*rs «’“tended the* toe silver
Timmins aad ®old properties would be given

special considérait!on in view of the 
great necessity for the production of 
the precious metals during war times.

Dome Extension was the heaviest 
trader to the gold stocks with over 17,- 
000 dhoree changing hands. The stock 
which opened steady at 26, dropped 
21-2 points to 281-3, with 28 hid on 
the dose, constituting a low record

; Schumacher, March 26.—X P. Bick
ell, president, with W. X Sheppard 
and X B. Tudhope, directors of the

From World’s Special Commissioner.
Schumacher, March 26.—At page 

three of the last special report on Por
cupine by Prof. A. G. Burrow* of the 
Ontario Bureau ck Mines occurs this 
very significant paragraph: “The main 
part of the camp to situated along an

ogy of the human mind. Had toe old 
trail led across toe Plenaurum or 
Neiwray, had these properties first at
tracted attention and had they been McIntyre Consolidated, have Arrived 
sufficiently developed, they would1 here in their private car. G. W. Levy 
probably now be yielding toe most of New York, P. X Lynch, and several 
gold. other gentlemen accompany the officers

So far as one can see, we har.-e in of the company. They all carefully 
this three-mile ore zone the richest inspected toe mill and the develop- 
and moat compact gold-bearing area ment now going on at the 1000-foot 
to the world. The ore bodies are near level of the McIntyre, and were very 
each other and can be economically much pleased with all they saw. WLth- 
mined from the same shaft. Very in the? past three months there have 
large tonnages are available, and divl- been many betterments at the pro- 
dends come to a comparatively short perty, and the mining program has 
time. been canted out with great energy and

«am.
After their inspection of toe McIn

tyre proper the whole party visited 
the Jupiter. Here the main shaft to" 
being carried down 1000 feet, so that 
a drift can connect it with the shaft 
on the McIntyre a* the same depth. 
This property and the 
muet prove invaluable to 
tyre.
for their development they are certain 
to become important producers, 
t A number of the Bickell party con
tinued on to the Newray. Here they 
were taken In charge by the manager 
and shown thru the various workings 

sr One. on the of the mind. The crosscut at the 400- 
ced ' room in the Coot level has now reached a point 
law. ’ It to now, 886 fee* from toe shaft. A very good 

looking vein has already been cut, 
the north side of but it to not yet known whether this 

to the anchor veto or not Should the 
latter dip to the southeast it may be 
some days yet before it is reached.

Should all those Interested In mining 
stocks come up to this camp and see 
for themselves it jvould do much to 
establish confidence In the stability of 
these securities. In less than seven 
years Porcupine has given ue one 
mine with a production greater than 
either the Klondike or British Colum
bia, and the work now to progress is 
very rapidly bringing several others 
to the same stage.

The weather has turned mild within 
the past few days, and the snow to 
melting very rapidly.

old portage route from the Mattagami 
River to I Night Hawk Lake, which 
had been need by the Hudson Bay 
Company offleiato for a couple of cen
turies.”

It to well known that toe fur traders 
followed the water courses. The birch 
baric canoe was the vehicle of trans
it™** to’tiT^ 1 In the Kola, field. Southern India,

Is ^^JSvMy toe wito a production of three hundred

greatest gold region Wknown J,?™
Sudbury came with toe C.P.R. on its fm*un}od making the first produc- 

western wav in 1884 and Cobalt with ^ But the HolMnger Cons.
wn mi™ was purchased on the ninth of De-to*1904, but PmÆrwi-^Thunt-

làg ground of toe Indians .until 1909. *“•*”*?£
When toe voyageur with his pack on JJjg®****"f 
hto back took to the portage over what Liht hund^ Lltat ^ *
to now toe Hollinger Consolidated, he 64 Th- f" let at
thought no* of shear zones or of toe *2^ l
marvelous wealth then hidden In the ?œe„®nd on a tew acres of
three-mile ore belt extending from eçhiet between the Quartz-^ ^erty ali ^ w^to toe New”. the boun-
ray mines on the northeast. But even-; H°m,
tuallly -the geologist and prospector' ^here It I
arrived and passed over too same . of nh-
prtmltlve path. On the Hollinger Con- t>owevgl> meetinF ■wlfll ftlraoet Pb®-
solidated there was a large boulder, 1 __
probably mere “float,” but It showed Buf 018 particutar p?r-
rlch in gold, and therefore it invoked of J™ gr*at or® z°"e «* wl5™ 
toe spirit of search, and on the sixth “ 18 working 1» practically untouched 
of October. 1909, the great property « ot J*1? properties Tho
™- -tau-V It runs unbroken from the old Miller-
was staKeo. ton to the Newray. The latter pro

perty has already turned out over two 
hundred thousand dollars in gold. It 
has now skilful and economical man
agement with sufficient capital, and it 
will soon begin production on a large 
scale.

Porcupine has had remarkable pro
gress to date, considering the many 
difficulties it had to surmount, and 
it to now only beginning to have a 
reasonable chance for expansion. 
There has been a want of adequate 
capital in many cases. Then many 
so-called mining experts have not been 
familiar with geological conditions. 
Consequently much time has been 
lost and much money wasted, but In 
spite of mistakes, strikes and fires the 
camp has "muddled thru." Like the 
grand old British lion, it has at last 
got into its gigantic stride, and it is 
now fairly on the way to the long- 
sought goal. Its yellow'metal will 
assist the allied armies in their re
lentless march to Berlin, and help to 
maintain unimpaired the marvelous 
credit of our empire after the trium
phant ending of the great war. ,

8. R. Clarke,

new» of sufficient in-

Not to be too technical, I may tell ray correspondent that 1 
rocks of Porcupine are largely “igneous.” The greater part 
them belong to- what is called the Keewatin formation. There : 
very few, hdwever, of the specimens of these old igneous rot 
which are at all well preserved. Geologists believe now that the 1 
ledges of Porcupine “go to the deep”—that Porcupine will prodt 
gold bullion as deep as mining can be dope anywhere m ,the world, 
a matter of fact, the McIntyre is operating to 1000 feet depth and 
exploring the country to tne east toward the Newray on that levi 
Diamond drills have been put down to 2200 feet, and the inform 
tion is that the ore values persist to that depth»

About a year ago the Hollinger, Acme and Milierton claims we 
consolidated on a basis of a $25,000,000 capital. These are ti 
most productive properties of Porcupine, although it may yet rea 
that the Dome^mine may equal Hollinger. Another merger ha?| 
cently been formed of the McIntyre properties and the Jupiter, wl 
the possibility that^the Plena,urum mines may be added in a ye 
or'saaââyÉËiiilÉilMiiiBii&HjBB&lÉÉHÉ finaiBB

In some

Quick Producer.

Sti
Bright Future.

There to practically no doubt aete 
toe long and prosperous life of the 
Hollinger Consolidated. With toe en
larged plant It will be producing a 
minimum of seven million dollars per 
year, and this will be continued for 
half a century and It may be for a 
much longer period. Over sixteen 
million dollars In gold has al- for this year, the former low record 
ready been taken from only a fraction | being 24, made in January. There 
of the property, end It now seems seemed to toe no explanation of the 
llke’y that the mine will make a' liquidation.
world’s record In total output as weU On the other hand Newray recover- 
as in profits. ed a -point of the previous day’s kwe.

Nearly fifty per/cent- of the product selling at 182. Apex softened a little, 
is now actual profit, and In view of going below 9 to 8 7-8. Boston Greek 
possible Improvements In mining and i remained at the recession of the pre- 
rnllHng, this percentage may be con- vfoue day to 118. Dome Lake made 
slderably Increased. In Alaska costs a new low rate at 18. Hollinger was 
have been reduced to sixty-nine cerifis slightly easier a* $6.20, while Huniton 
per ton at one of the mines. There displayed steadiness at 28. 
hydro-étoctrtc power to employed, and McIntyre remained at 190 thruout, 
after crushing and treating the ore following its recent decline, while 
by amalgamation the tailings are Vipond closed a* 48 1-2, a point down 
concentrated end then subjected to from the opening. West Dome a* 28, 
cyanldation. There Is nothing to pre- Schumacher a* 69, Thompson-Krtot 
vent this practice 1n Porcupine, and at 191-2 and Teck-Hughes a* 71 were 
shou'd it be generally adopted costs unchanged.
will be very materially reduced with a In tile silver group, Beaver made a 
consequent enhancement of profits. fractional recovery to 89 1-2, one-half 

S. R. Clarke. point up from the previous close, while 
Ttotokamlng was steady a* 61 to 
611-2.

According to the latest reports 
rapid progress to being made a* the 
Kirkland Lake property of the Beaver. 
The fifth level has developed some 
first-class ore end now the shaft to 
being rapidly sunk to the sixth level. 
It to being admitted in some quarters 
-that TimLekaming shareholders who 
opposed -the recent deal for a .partner
ship in the Beaver-Ki rkland Lake 

perty made a mistake and as time 
goea on this feeling may become more 
general.

Hargraves was active a* 19 8-4 to 
Nip teeing changed hands a* $8.00 

One of the most pronounced to *8.10, while Condagas was unchanged 
market movements of the past year l*-76. Lorrain wae quiet at 33 and 
ha» been toe stock of the Davidson McKinley-Darragh 
Gold Mines. This has coincided with 
promising development on the Porcu
pine property. In the month of May 
last year the new management took 
hold of the property in real earnest 
Development has been carried on 
since In a consistent and

aenaurum 
e Mcln- 

Wlth the money now available
--V

t:

m
X

The following properties are the producers in Porcàpine: Hi 
linger, Dome, McIntyre, Porcupine Crown, Schumacher, Jupiter ai 
Porcupine Vipond. The production from these mines last year was 
the order I have just given. Hollinger produces a little over half' 
the total output of the camp. The next mine to enter the pi 
duemg list will be the Newray, the old Rea, which lies on the stri 
of the Pearl Lake mineral belt, with Hollinger, Acme, Mclnty 
Jupiter and Plenaurum. Newray has diamond-drilled both er 
its 321 acres and is crosscutting hundreds of feet at the 400 
proving up its property and the extension of the mineralization 
Porcupine to the northeast. Newray has a mill, which will 
turning out gold bullion in May.

Newray, I may say, looks to me like the biggest undevi 
property in Porcupine. The company owns 321 acres along 
strike of the great shear zone which covers the Hollinger, Mclnt 
and other mines, and which is producing 75 per cent, of Porcupii 
gold output at present In the Pearl Lake section are the mi 
have just mentioned. Practically paralleling the Pearl Laite 1 
running both northeast and southwest, is the Dome ledge, wbi< 
eludes Dome, Dome Extension, North Dome, Dome Lake, 
Dome, Preston East Dome, Schumacher and a few other pros] 
Extending into Deloro Township in the northeast-southwest din 
are other properties, Anchorite, Maidens-McDonald, etc. 1

Hollinger’» Discoverer.
Ben Hollinger, it» discoverer, had 

started from Hatleytmry with a grub
stake amounting to $36. But even tills 
email sum must have looked large to 
hto backer, for he afterwards sold half 
of his Interest for seventy-five dollars. 
When the property was turned over 
tq Noah A. Timmins a few months 
later for three hundred and thirty 
thousand dollars toe staker had elghty- 
two thousand five hundred dollars for 
hto pains, and Hollinger one hundred 
and sixty-five thousand dollars.

The location of a mining camp 
along toe trail of the fur trader to 
something new in the Me tory of gold 
mining. Many such avenues of travel 
have been obliterated by advancing 
civilization, and many still remain In 
the untrodden northlands, but none pf 
these have led to toe discovery of 
great ore deposits, for gold has no 
affinity for mere water routes, and it 
was proximity to one of these routes 
that finally led to toe location of the 
Hollinger Consolidated, 
start; it focused the attention, and it 
was the first to be thoroly developed. 
In this respect It is at least two years 
in advance of the Dome and McIn
tyre Cons., and five years ahead of 
any other mine in the camp, and in 
its vicinity to the main centre of ac
tivity even to this day. It Is only lately 
that the McIntyre Cons, transferred 
Its mining operations to the north side 
of Pearl Lake. There It has had sig
nal success on a section of the great 
three-mile ore zone already mentioned. 
The Jupiter, further along this zone 
to the northeast, is now sinking to a 
depth of 1000 feet

From the bottom of this shaft a 
crosscut 2600 feet In length will con
nect with the workings of the Mc
Intyre Cons, at the same level. An
other crosecut will start northeastward 
and continue well getose the Plenau
rum to the boundary of the Newray. 
On the latter property diamond drills 
set up at the surface and Denver 
DreadnaugMs at the four hundred foot 
level are pounding away day and night 
In locating and opening up great ore- 
bodies. In fact there is now vigorous 
mining from one end of this shear 
zone to toe other.

S. R. Clarke.

YEAR’S PROGRESS 
MOST ENCOURAGING

i

HARGRAVES PRODUCING 
MUCH HIGH GRADE OREi

! i Extension , of Kerr Lake Vein 
Yielding High Values.Davidson Management Meets 

With Unexpected Success 
At Mine.

pro Cobalt, March 28.—The Hargraves 
management to pushing operations 
underground in shafts Nos. 1 and I 
and Is shipping regularly from the 
dump. About thirty men are being 
worked on a two-shtft basis. The 
management Is now working ett a con
siderable profit on account of big re
turns from the highest grade silver ore 
produced since the early, days of 
Crown Reserve and La Rose. This 
ore comes from the extension of the 
Kerr Lake No. 3 vein, where Har
graves has ore running as high as 
30,000 to 16,000 ounces. Kerr Lake is 
understood to have produced over 4,- 
000,000 ounces of silver from the No. 
8 vein, and the Hargraves manage
ment now feels confident that they 
wiH make a bigger yield from the vein 
than did Kerr Lake.

Manager Shaw has had former ex
perience both with the Kerr Lake and 
Hai graves mining companies, and his 
opinion of the vein to based upon un
usually full knowledge.

Hargraves Is now a sV.-o.dy pro
ducer on a profitable basis, and has 
in the past three months developed 
from the prospect to the mine class.

IB
It got the20.!

There are four dividend-payers in Porcupine: Hollinger, Del 
Porcupine Crown and McIntyre. McIntyre began its dividend car! 
during the present quarter.

Porcupine has just begun to develop, it bids fair to become i 
greatest gold field in the world, with the possible exception of ] 
Rand. The development at depth along the two great ledges 
Porcupine promises to supply the world with a large volume of g< 
for the next 50 years. Every day operators in Porcupine are gel 
more courage, and capital is stimulated to undertake deeper deve 
ment work. There are no metallurgical problems in Porcupine, 
ore runs free and the metal contents are easily separated by crus 
and cyaniding.

advanced
point, to 601-2. Opbir ait 11, Pete 
Lake at 118-4, Shamrock at 20 to 
20 1-4 aad Trerthewey ait 17 were about 
steady.

1-2 )

I GROWING ACTIVITY
IN BOSTON CREEK

Cobalt and Porcupine Companies 
Acquire Holdings in Section.

OPHIR EXPECTING
TO ENCOUNTER VEIN__ . giBdsnt

manner. The main working shaft was 
sunk to a depth of 817 feet, and to 
the gratification -of engineers toe main 
ore body was cut on three different 
levela

The mafiner In which the main vein 
* revealed increased richness and ex
tent at depth was beyond the most 
sanguine expectations of the oom- 
imny. It was not altogether sur
prising, however, a* similar conditions 
prevailed on the McIntyre group. On 
the surface this vein was 12 to 15 
fc^t In width and carried very spec- 
tacular ore. On the 100-foot level 
however, the vein widened out to ’ 

^feet. On the 200-foot level It was 
■found to spread to nbout 40 feet The 
■?n.ffiy,nu<‘d t0 "’Men, for when 
W1® tovel waa reached it wasJbver 100 feet wide. A five-foot section

Frr as
» y» ’i'v6*" «‘•-«-I

ÏÏZ SS6

The following report on the.progress 
at the OpMr has been sent out to 
shareholders by the . secretary of the 
company:

"The development work at your pro
perty has progressed very favorably to 
within 86 feet of our No. 2 shaft, and 
should, within 10 to 20 days, cut 
No. 2 vein at the contact.

"No. 2 vein to four feet wide at the 
bottom of No. 2 shaft, which is 160 
feet deep and asp^yed 48 oz. It is 
expected that this vein will carry
high-grade ore at the 400-foot level__
our present development level.

“Smaller vein# and stringers cut 
during the past week give evidence 
of increasingly favorable geological 
conditions as the work nears the con
tact, and the engineer and manage
ment are hopeful that they will soon 
be able to report results satisfactory 
to the shareholders."

Not quite a year has elapsed and 
the Boston Creek gold area Is very ac
tive, and the camp is now. definitely 
In line to rank 
Kirkland Lake as a gold producer. The 
Crown Reserve. La Rose and HolHn- 
ger interests are Identified with the 
camp, but It is, no disparagement of 
other developments to say that the 
feature of the chmp to the work being 
done by the Boston Creek Mines, 
which to doing extensive building pre
paratory to housing a couple of hun
dred employes, and to sinking on its 
bonanza or shoot, now down around 
tho 300-faot level A small size town 
has grown up on the railroad and 
around the mines, the result of a 
year's operations. In another year 
we should see the Boston Creek mines 
steady producers of gold bullion, tak
ing rank with the big gold mines of 
the north country. The richness and 
the tonnage <*t its ores have com
pel led, favorable 
they have been made known.

with Porcupine and

f /«
our These are a few pointers on Porcupine which will perhaps 1 

my good friend a little better idea of the big north country camp4 
he had before.I

i
20

The engineers have been crosscutting' 
from the 400-foot level in an effort 
to cut the same ore body 100 feet, 
lower, and they are nearing the point 
now. Three fine veins are known to 
exist on the higher level, and they 
expect to open these. These veins are 
tending towards the Timlskaming, the 
boundary line of which is 1000 feet 
away. j '

4 C

Long Crosscut.
The crosscut already mentioned 

from the east side of the Plenaurum 
to the west side of the McIntyre Cons, 
will for some years at least be the 
longest crosscut at that depth In the 
whole camp.

The Porcupine Crown owns about
20 acres actually on this zone of fis- __

X rapid development NORTHERN

fwT aa-axsa’ STSS AT adanac mine ONTERIO-S
thousand dollars In gold, while the - —— ’JESjH! *„ IflllllRIfi
whole auriferous belt from the Crown F. C. Sutherland * Co. in their V SB. / 1*1111116
to and including the Newray has a weekly letter rax: \ /SL n / Ufeeari w
production of twenty-two million two Investors are advised to watch de- WEEKLY
hundred and fifty thousand dollars to velopmeirts on the Adanac property it _-i- ui* _this date. But the queer feature of the closely. Since the new control have “ you wan* reliable RCWS Of all
situation to that the weight of metal been operating the property they have the mining camps of Northern 
has come principally from the vicinity carried forward development a* lower Ontario suherrihp for ki â
of the old Indian trail. This to a re- levels, and result* froïn this will be °nta”?> SUDSCDDe tor The North-
sult due not to Inherent differences known before long. The shaft was ern Mmer, Cobalt, Ont

SZSTvfi. S SîtS-Wï Sî cana<la- *’-50; u- *, « tc,
a matter of geology, but to rather to located what appeared to be the apex 

- attributed to the complex psychol- pf » veto system et <b» 285-foot tor* Sample OD reguCS^

Standard Bank Building, T<;
i

attention wherever t.
NOTE—An article on minec and mining by Mr. Harris will appear 

Thursday.PRICE OF SILVER
Nen^'ork, March 28.—Bar sll- 
iindon, March 28—Bar surer.

• /
RUMORED REOPENING -

OF MONETA MINE bXl
•ON

TORONTO
BUFFALO

NEW VOW 
PITTSBURG ,j

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most “ 
Important factor. Write ua for advice before making a purchase. 'A

MONTR
BOST

LONDON
DETROIT

After having been closed down for
the **,n® will campaign. The mine was only slightly

way by which the company will be re- on the Milierton, close to the Monvta 
organized in such a way that several line, when sunk to the 200-foot level 
hundred thousand dollars will be avail- opened a vein assaying $1$ on a width 
able for an aggressive development of four feet.

1

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send fop copy of “Canadian Mining

m■

Telephones Main 272-273.

L 4—3 i.•
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KIRKLAND LAKE CO.
GOING TO SIXTH LEVEL

Hundred Thousand Dollars in 
Ore. at Five Hundred Foot 

Level.

==±=r.

HERON & CO.EXCHANGE Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
f STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

MINING SHARES
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Asked. Bid.ings, TKo Light, Eirtbrace 

rest Many Issues— 

Munitions Strong.

Market Opened Weak Owing 

\ to Reports of Peace 

Offer.

Bid!AftAm. Cyanamld com.
do. preferred ....

Barcelona................ -,.............. ll%frs^S^T., U * «%

Burt P. N. com 
do. preferred

Can. Bread com....................
do. preferred .......... .. 84

Canada Cement com....
do. preferred ................

Can. St, Lines com......
do. preferred ................

Can. Qen. Electric ............Hi
Can. Loco, com 

do. preferred

26 . Gold
ie Apex .............
12% Boston Creek
irssr-
m l&roe

II iS.m® Consolidated ........

SS6r.îri-.::.tv.v:.-*-$

inspiration .......... -* ”

27
Now that the new hoist has oeon 

installed at the Kirkland Lake gold 
property ttilE work on the sinking of 
the shaft to the six hundred foot level 
Is being pushed ahead ' as rapidly ns 
possible, and it la expected by the 
management t<t reach this point and 
to crosscut to Hie vein by the first of 
May. The new hoist is of much hea
vier construction than the former one, 
which will enable it to 
to the 800 or 1000-foof level. The old 
hoist has been set up in the station at 
the i00-foot jevel. and will be utilised 
ip the sinking of the shaft. The great
er capacity of the new hoisting equip
ment .Will make it possible to run 
more drills in the' lateral work alt the 
500-foot level, where some drifting has 
been done, and in the neighborhood of 
♦100,000 in or* blocked out already.

No petrol Available For

Private Maton m Britain

54 4 b%
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
_ 4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

m
78.Extension 1

SET::::47 24 23
84% . 18 16%.... 88 1* A

ÏLChicago, March 28.—Export buying 
helped to rally the wheat market today, 
after declines due to peace goMlp. Quo
tations closed unsettled, ranging from 
%c net lower to %c advance, with May 
at 81.84% and July at 81.VS- Com lost 
%c to %c, oats finished a shade off, and 
provisions unchanged.

It was not until the

17r York, March 28.—Traders were 
in undisputed control of the mar- 

iday, public participation, or interest 
almost negligible.

lings were relatively light, but broad 
the number of lseues which 

Bd hands, these including an un- 
of specialties.

equipments and the custom- 
itract issues were firm to

»
* 2%84%

6.26.. 88 to.
88% 38 3 '*4% S4

THr
m lpa.v...........»

Sffii.......... M
Porcupine Bonanta, .......... -f*

... Porcupine Crown ..... 
lie ........
... ,gorcurtne Tisdale ........
65 I Porcupine Vlpond ........
M Preston .............................
48 Schumacher Gold M...
86% Tjch-Hughes ............ .S ............

H» rg!fv£°™

be used down31

Do You Know?6U . 1*
Lake . 45ty fF.'X.'i 

*• • £»"»167%<r»mnllfUl
Canadian

191Pacific Hy 189
48%185«.«■i ,y.m .„

the leader of these groups being 
flesbury at an advance of 16 
at 88%.
Steel and Bethlehem Steel were 
rily fiïîher by one to two points, 

related snares, particularly Lscka- 
I and Sloss-Sheffield Steels, Great 
em Ore and Republic Iron, motors, 
», oils and leathers recorded lrregu- 
ilne of one to three points, with 
w activities and advances in Malt- 
>minon and preferred. Rails in the 
toon rose two to four points on in- 
lens of early and favorable action 
• Interstate Commerce Commission, 
te application for increased rates. 
Island bounded forward Just before 
less, gaining oyer three Points at 
.Total sales amounted to 670,000 

a Rumors of national and Inter
nal financing Included an emergency 
-term note issue by the home gov- 
mt and a néw British loan, unic

es to collateral. Exchange mart
2?w^%mStor <m limit** daal- 

Total sales, par value, 82,880,000.

„ __ ..... . Pillet hour of the
session that the wheat market shook off 
the bearish effects of rumors about peace. 
Altho at the outset continued dry wea
ther In the wheat belt caused some show 
of strength the market soon began to 
break under selling, largely as* a result of 
reports that Germany had offered favor
able terms to Russia, and that the Ger
man Chancellor's speech tomorrow would 
contain new peace suggestions. Another 
bearish element was the fact that the 
amount of wheat on ocean passage ex
ceeded the corresponding total of a year 
ago. Sentiment changed materially, how
ever, when the seaboard announced that 
800,MM bushels had been disposed of for 
export. Word was also received that 
seaboard interests had also made Omaha 
purchases at the highest basis on the
^Rallies which ensued in the wheat mar
ket were given further impetus by re- 

of damage in Kansas and Okla-

Confederatlon Life
Conlagae .............
Cons. Smelters .. 
Consumers’ Gas . 
Crow's Nest .
Detroit United 
Dominion Canner» 

do. preferred 
Steel Corp.

Duluth-Superior 
1st Rose ...—... 
Mackey common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ....
NI pissing Mines ...
N. 8. Steal com.... 
Pacific Burt com. . 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L./H. 4 P. 
Riordbn common; .. 
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .... 
Russell M.C. common

do. preferred ........
Sawyer - Massey, ....

do. preferred ......
Shredded Wheat com. 
Spanish River com. . 

k do. preferred ........
Standard Chem. com... 

do. prefeired .......
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper .*...........
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketts common ........

erred ..............
com........t...

... 188 182*... 886 820
,..4.00 3.60
... 81% 31

r i

. 1M166
Hollinger and Xcme’s 320 acres 
talized for over $20,000,000.

McIntyre, Jupiter and McIntyre Extension's 

351 acres were capitalized for $7,500,000. /

68. 71 were capi-•"4 1 .: I-117
\t

43%
2021 ,h74%

44Dvm.

54
6%

66.. 60*.*
...... .. 74 . 71

_ .. 18% - 1» 
Co a, .21

87
... 65% 
... 114 r-27% London. March 28.—Lord Hilton an

nounced in the house Oi lords .today that 
the supply of petrol was SO short that on 
the expiration of the current licensee in 
April none would be available for private 
motors.

94,41 Ad»1»* .......
Bailey ........ ..

i2%|iæ ........
41 ' Chambers - Feriand

Coniagas .......... ..
ie%lCrown Re,erve ...38% | poster .............

Gifford ........ .. ....
Gould Con.
Great Northern ..........

85% 22• 40
‘80% 0%;F 3

........0.4%
50 ... ....

*39 NEWRAY'S 321 

$1,500,000—

were capitalized for Au no acres. 46 127.908.-80
w4.2699 "34100%

41 y680ports
homa. v*.15.00 14.50

■ 39
T

„ _ .JBBBBBBI is ,, ...itit

W iPasnk :::::::::::::: 3» , «
5* «* toS,

JS S8r-..v.::::..
17 Peterson Lake ...
64 Right-Of-Way ....
16 I Rochester Mines .
50 I Shamrock .

Silver Leaf .
Seneca-Superior .. i

81 Timhkamlng .............. .......... 61
87% Trethewey ..................
19 Wettlaufpr' .».............80 I York, Ont ................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gaa ............
St Clair Oil........
Butte Detroit ..........

Silver—72 %c.

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Realizing sales by holders weekjmed 
com. Gate were steadied as a result of 
demand from houses with northwestern 
connections. .... . . .

Provisions were in fair demand, but 
unchanged.

One-thirteenth value of HoUinger-Acme. 
One-fifth value of McIntyre-Jupiter-Plenaurum.

25 ‘____118 *
4'.to '89 MING QUIET 

ICES ARE LOWER
88

'lli \ 5018 And yet it has similar area—similar location— /" 

similar formation—similar indications.

5060 8.06 8.00. 137 .......... . 12
........ . 12

................
4 **<*•• • ••p f f1# f 2$^

11%Board oi Trade Official ’ 
Market Qoetatiens

17% 1158 4%17
: '«%

::: n
III \

> Buy NEWRAY today. Biggest bargain in the f 

mining share market.
Public Selling Than 

ing at Toronto Market , 
an^tPrices Sag.

95 . 1 1
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. 1 northern, 32.09. ‘
No. 2 northern, $2.05%.
No. a northern, 31-99.
No. 4 wheat 61.90.
All rail, delivered, Montreal freights, 
anltoba Date (All Rail, Delivered, En 

Route, C.P.R. Pointa).
*io. 2 C.W., 76c.
No. 8 C.W., 73c.
Extra. No. 1 feed, 72%e.
No. 1 feed. 71%c.

American Coen (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, $1.20, subject to em

bargo. _ . .
Ontario Oato (According to Froighte 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 87c to 60c, nominal.
No. 8 white, 66c to 68c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Prelghto 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 81.87 to 81.89. 
No.-Vwinter, per car lot. 31.85 to 81.87. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to 
Malting. 31.21 to 81.23.

Buckwheat (According

R*ye,2(According to FrelghU Outside). 
No. 2, 31.51 to 81.5$.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents, in-Jute bars. *10. 
Secondpatents, In Jute bags’ $9.»0. 
Strong baker»', in Jute bags, 19.10 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

MmfeedX(Car*Lott," Oollvorod, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).'

Bran, per ton, 828.
Shorts, per ton, *40. „„ _
Good fWd flour, per bag, 82.70 to I».SO.

Hsy (Track, Teronte).
Extra No. 2. per ton. 111.50 to *12. 
Mixed, per ton. 38.50 to *11.

Straw (Track, Toronto). ■
Car lota, per ton. 87 to 67.60. 

Parmoro’ Market.
Fall wheat—81.** to 81.90 per bushel. 
Gooes wheat—11.88 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 81.23 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nSmlnal. 
Hay—Timothy, |12 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, 89 to $11 per ton. 
Straw—Loose, $8 to 89 per ton.

\59 17 ‘F20 :::::. 81. prêt 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Hallway

do 9292
.... 72 3640

..5.86 6.70

.. 114
—Ranks

$)Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ..
Nova Scotia ........
Ottawa ...

Standard .
Toronto ..
Union

^4 ing 4e dwindling on the Toronto 
t Exchange and yedterday’e tiuns- 
ns wero quite email. There was 
, odblic selling than buying and 
was eufflciemt to explain an all 
I tendency to weakneea. Almost 
f opecutetive issue dealt in re
rad a decline, with Maple Leo.p 
ng with- saies at 118. Tentative 
ont was given Steel of Canada 
tiie price was held leaeoMtoly 
|y Steamship* Toronto Rails 
Brazilian were toeanry. Brazilian 
another reactionary well, eelttng 
i to 42 1-2. The Equldatton , of 

is continuoue end la 
the result o>f the et-

190

Mark Harris & Co.:::::: llh
........ 257 ■ See SetusSay’s Repars H 

I fer Particular». |

SESBfli
202 Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.2Û

**!£&£*?*■' 

dSîSSu.: “ •

'W" Bwf .. *%laaa.-»’8...........................
Hunton ........ 28, 28 28 28
Mctotyr. ^ ^

.'. .'iio Standard Bank Building, Toronto 
Montreal, London, New Yorit, Boston, Betfalo, Detroit

i.
... 17,600 
... 1,500 
... 1,500

!«
3.000

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
....... 167
......f-172%

z14Canada Landed .... 
Can. Permanent .». 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron * Erie ........

do. preferred .... 
Landed Banking .. 
Lon. * Canadian... 
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ..........
Toronto Mortgage .

*
207%............ 209% 500195 6,401
146 I jfoneta ....

Newrsy M. ..138 
I Pore. Cr. ... 64 .... ...

m ?: v*SÏ
SSSte: a ÏÜ 1

U T-Hughes ... 71 ...

*«% lT. Bom» ". H v
wsii^ M "•
Adanac ST f.».
grohSa»’
Ct. Beaerve..,
Foster, ......
Hargraves ..

2.500
3.000
1.000
8,400
3:000

Freights Outside), 

to Freights Out-

...
7$

e shares
wht ito be 
•ted resources of holder* rather 
n any timWty ns<0the value utthe 
irtty, Ln eotplanaJtion of the present 
ies* the war loan oomtrtbutton* 
thought .to he playing no unton- 
tant part, While it is also felt that 
e 4s little in sight with which to 
te any speoUtetton.

-ERATIONS RESUMED
BY VACUUM GAS

$%) ■ 6,000—Bonds.— 94 200Canada Br«*4‘-Mexican Electric ................ ”
Mexican L. A P..................
Penman» ..itV... -..............
Quebec I*. H. A P.......... .
Rio Janeiro ..........................

do. let mort, i p.c.......
Sso Pauto .....................
Spanish River ......................
Steel Co. of Can.................
War Loan, 1925 ..................
War Loan.

225
45 4,500

700
6719 4,000

360
1,000#..

'«* 1,000
'ii% '20 17,650

... 19% A ; Y. i •. 4,000
Lorrain i n ^

------ — i La Rose ... 100

f i
Commercv'.:i!l*................  “ w L! - LOW

d^usJ3î" 86%::: m%

do. çef. 65 .............. ; •" ? Totof sLe^lOT,6H.
Pac. Burt ... 40 ... ................. il ----- -
do. pref. ...81 ... ••• 305 NEW YORK STOCK*

Petroleum ..la.00 ... 14.ib
........117 119 117 11 ‘j *651 J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank
CM 66«i 66% 66% 66% 670 Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» in

8ieelj£rC 94 95 94 95 146 New York Stocks, as follows:
steps'/.: k ... 39 ... m Tnmk Dlnee^Æsrir- C1°M‘

War L., 1925.' 97% -jgu '»6 X' $u!w0 New^HAvi’n'!". 346 ^6% 'vP “9%
War L„ 1931. 96 96% ^ N. Y. C............... 97% 98% 97%

t . 5 Ht. Paul .......... 83% 84% 83%
Black L. pr.. oyt ••• ••• *»j aaa| pacific arrA Southern#—do. hondü *#’* 1 251 Atchleon ...... 104% 104% 304%
D, S. P4T -17Ï,, .......... 30 C P- R................163% 166 1 63% 164
do. pref. ®4%.....  looj North. Pac. ... 106 106% 106% 105%

Hoilhlger ....25 ,.............................. goo South. Pac. ... 95% 96% 96% 96%
McIntyre ....190 ............................ * in South. Ry. .... 28% 29% 38% 29
N; A. PidP.. « •" 1>0oo union Pro. ... 140« 142% 140% 141
W. D. Cons.. 28 ............................ 1’wv| coalers—

CI*tO. ... *0% 61% 60% 60%SUStirz- “ ”1 S* J*S“"M c, —. fciwT.v,v. ’SI ’8» ’SI >!h
BeH Phone.. Y40 WH148% 146% f? Reading.)......... 98% 100% »8>1
Brazlllim ,. 43 43% 42% 42% 34o I Bonds— 97,
Brompion .. 58 55 6*> oS to I Anglo-French.. 92% 93 92%| 02 ÀOeT cem... 64 64% 64% 64% ^ lndustriaia, Tractlchs Etc.-
C/ SM. com. 20 30’i 39% 39% 1 Alcohol 124 125 123%, 124%

do. pfd, .. ST, Rft 86 fto 1® I AMU - Ohal. 28% 28% 28% 28%
C. C. F. com 28 30% 28 30% 5JÎ I Am. Can. ..... 48% 49% 48% 49%

pfd.... 72 73 72 78 275 | Am. Wool ..►/ 60% 61% 50% 51
Can. ^org... 160 150 150 150 "" AnacOnda ......... 98% 84% 88%
Civic Power. ,81% 81% 81% 81% 125 Am c q.
Det. TJniL.. H6%1*6%11* 116% Am. Beet
l£-»e.: iû i*r '1 kidwirr
Dorn. Iron... tS% 68% 66% »*% 3V< jgteel ... 144
N. S 1C!1 Calf Petrol. ... ?3%
TTiJ::: !« Iîw& •<» 'S|8ti*^.v.v. *i

&4TS5; x m
Feto., 1917. Jan.. 10J7; | ........... *

®* Reserve fund.. *îoî'îl«'i*71 Dorns ....
Note circule ton rm Igl'îotAM I Goodrich .
Demand dep'ts. «i îS.'ïi G. N. Ore......... . tt1
Notice depos'ts S80.4a6.6u7 814,163,>41 I Ing Cdp. 61% 61% 61
DMl,a0Ute^ 1M.408.66* 16MJ4.048 V.V; 44% . *t 44
Current coin .. 67.12J.786 I Int Nickel ... 48% 44% 48% 1?
Dominion notes. 142,27Î.S99 148,409,253 1 8teel . .. 86% 87% 84% 8*30,060.000 32,wo,ooo L^m—- «1 72 4

CcUîd5n* to. 78.786.535 79.787.001 M«. Vtotor ... 5Î% 64
diHutoldé .. 162.344.556 155.747.476 1 M^PetroL .- 90

C cl^idalcan*. .in 813,302.717 806.479.147 Marine ...........
Trial tuLblhttëe; 1.74l'.l||.465 I^JH 23% 23% 23% 23%
Trial a».ts .. L98M97.317 1,933,516,347 I Pac^^- ;; ^ 92 f

NEW YORK COTTON. l&Æri*.::: $1^ 84 |39W 83,,

itob^r0":.::::: 58% | |s% es%

P.Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Otî ..... 226% 226% 226% 126%
May .,.18.88 19,06 18.75 19.01 18.83 SÏ1‘," n»% 116 114% ...

.'..18.68 18.84 18.82 18.82 18.66 ^.•S ^tfeel '' UJ% 118% 118 118
Oct...........IS.00 IS.06 17.90 1 8.03 18.00 11 " u0% 111% 119% 111%Dec. .... 18.06 18.12 18.03 18.10  irt'. £ « « «

Weatlnghouae.. »1% »|% |1%
I Willy»

Total sales, «28,600.

100
961931 V

500ch Output of Oil to Show Big 
Increase.

TORONTO SALES.

Owing to tiie rigors of winter opera- 
ms at tile Vacuum gas and oil fields 
, southwestern Ontario were practi- 
gly dosed down for a couple of 
onths, but with the advent of the 
armer weather work has been ve
toed and will shortly be going In 
0 swing again. An official of the 
nptoy states that the production 
* the month of March will run over 
16 barrels of oil as compared with 326 
«ring the month of February. At 
is present time there are five wells 
Siding oil, including the Feather- 
toe No. 1, which Is the biggest pro- 
icer yet discovered by the company, 
i addition to the above five there are 
tree others in the outlying districts 
htch are being pumped. ' 
Preparation is being made to “Shoot 
sen more oil wells which wer* drill - 
I during the winter. Every effort is 
ing made by the management to 
grease the production of both gaa

i"

110CHICAGO GRAIN.

J, P, Bickell A Co. report:
Open. High. Low'. Clone. Prev.

194%
167% 
163%
117%

4
Wheut—

Mey ... 19C 196% 192% 194%
... 167% 167% 164% 166%

Sep. h. 158% 164% 152 168%
Corn—

May ... 117% 117% 116% 117%
July ...116% 116% 115 115% 116
Sep. ...114% 114% 118% 114 ...

jS^'sa -aslYjfV_
May .....34.52 34,36 34,50 34.60 34,46
July ...... 83.60 33.77 33.55 38.87 33.60
Mhyr7!7..19.*7 19.95 19.85 19.87 19.80
July .....19.85 20.00 19.86 19.96 19.87
>UybÎT..18.20 18.20 18.12 18.15 18.05
July .....18.82 18.25 18.30 18.80 18.22

% 80% 79% 80
29% 30% 29%

115 114%
46% 46

July 30

OS
84%

aa80% 61% 
57% 58%

tOil.

iVER AND TIMISK.
SHIPPING HIGH GRADE 1 MONTREAL STOCKS.

President F. L. Culver of the Beaver 
ind tiie Tlmiskaming Mining Com
panies stated yesterday that another 
carload, of high-grade ore from the 
Tlmlekaming is ready for shipment 
WB will probably be shipped on Fri
day of .this week. The ore, it is re
ported, will run between 4000 and 
MOO ounces to the ton, giving the 
Shipment an approximate value of 
between 886,000 and 390.000. Owing 
to the shortage of labor the sampling 
Plant at the refinery at Thorold ha» 
been closed down and sampling is 
bring done in Cobalt by Campbell and 
Do)-ell. The Beaver Company is also 
preparing a shipment of high-grade, 
which it is expected will be made next

99%PRIMARIES.

This wfc Lest wk. Last yr.
Receipt»"*... 1,197.000 871.000 *1,173,000
Shipments ,. 818,000 620,000 *70,000

Rwrtris .... 758.00C 628.000 708,000
Shipments .. 629,000 568,000 686.000

Oat*—'

do. 84%
41144144

8Tr. 118% 114% 118% 113% 
.... 61% 62% 60% «0%

145 144 14$
23% 21% -23',

70 70% 30 70•w*/ 671
92% 91 »i_
26% 25% 25%

.. 69% 70% 69
... 90% 20% 20
... 18% 18% 1*

66% 68

584.000 726.000
728,000 611,000

Rceelpto .... 968,000
Shipments .. 761,000

SUGAR PRICES. $ PORCUPINEMININGLocal wholesale quotations on _Cana- 
dtan refined sugar, Toronto delivery, m 
effect after March 27. (100 lbs.) :
St. lawrence granulated 
St. f^awrecce Beaver ..
Lezitlc granulated .....
Blue Star granule*ed........
Red path's granulated ....
Royal Acadia granulated
No. 1 vellow, all refiner»..............
Dark yellow ........................................
Dam. crystal granulated ..............

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Our five years' reel deace !» the oemp bu 
given us a valuable knowledge et the en
tire district.

We have tor sale a meet cemplete list et

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
69%93k. 20%
18%
53%

S3
Splendid opportunity for several 
parties with email amount of capital 
to complete mining syndicate. Very 
promising proposition and good 
engineers' report.

MINING PROPERTIESCANADA CAR ACTIVE. 5587
84%34365433 Write Ce.61%S3; Heron & Co. report :

Montreal," March 38—Some demand 
for Canada Car. common and prefer
red, Was the feature of today's mar- 
jWet. There lias been some gossip as 
to a dividend being paid on the pre
ferred, and It is also reported that 
phis company’s plants arc working to 
capacity o« regular business tc fill 
Foreign orders.

A. S. FULLER & CO.46%
4433

8 STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS. WITH POBCCTINE

83
i

BOX 19, WORLD.72%
62% 53%

91% 89% 91
41% 46% 41
38% 33% 33%
91% 90% 90%
24% 24 24

IMU J. WEST « Cl.
The crop new# showed nothing of inter- 
\unchanged.
l Hnd July and unchanged for October. 
Barley was unchanged. Flax was %c 
lower for May and unchanged for July. 

Cash trade was- fair.
Wheat-

May ........
July ........
Oct..............

Oats—
May ........
July ........

Flax-
May ........
July-........

was a

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG . 

TORONTO
"BICKELL & CO.

LONDON WOOL SALES.

. London, March 28.—The offerings at 
[the wool r-tK-tior. sales today amounted 
■j to 5900 teles. It was a botter «election 
■And the demand was active n,t firm 
. twice» New South Wales scoured sold at 
lit 9%<J end Now Zeeland at 
!<e 10%d. ftpectet arrangements have 
[heen made for Amerloaii representatives 
ho pirrrhasv wool temomow end Satur
day, which Tÿi(l be paid for In Now York, 

11 a» rale of exchange being placed at

,

Members of
New York Cotton Exchange.Close.

130%
High. Tznr.

. 190?» 1*9%
: IS* SS ,s.h

j. r. Bickell A Co., S02-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: J. P. GARNI t Cl.Chieage r .srd ef TradeIS*

hew Xerk Produce Esehae*.
STOCK BROKERS

Uàembera Standard Stock Exchange) 
H AINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

IV inn) pry Grain Exchange«1 “ 

2*6%

:: 88 63
62% July w

Unexcelled, Servie»«.77 Private Wire» Adelaide ,342-134*.289 52% GRAIN COTTON STOCKSLONDON STOCK MARKETS.LIVERPOOL MARKETS)

28.—Turpentine—
WHITE POWDER DELUWON• -6 ----------

Backers of Inventer Admit They Were 
Tricked.

London. March 28.—When the govern
ment inquiry Into the iratialdte, or white 
powder, «indicate was resumed today. 
Sir Theodore Cook and other former 
backers of Joseph C. Blanche withdrew 
from the cose, with apologie» to the gov
ernment for having been misled. This 
left Blanche alone in his effort to prove 
that British military authorities had 
failed to make use of hie explosive, which 
the government contend Is useless.

Porcupine
STIID1RD BANK BLB0. Cobalt Stocks

TORONTO

Roerir- Common, 30» 3d.
! Petroleum—Rertned, Is 2%d. .
I Linseed oil—54».

Cottonseed oil—HuH refined, spot, 54s

London. March 28.—The stock marient 
was dull arid uninteresting today- Th 
war loan, with other gWt-edged securi
ties, declined on moderate rales. Rub
ber stocke were firm aesi active on pro
vincial buying, and shipping shares heel- 
enod under the lead of Cnnerds. Argen- follows .
tine Retie declined two potots on rumors 1 fi.xi nm 17-82 pmof the prohibition of the export oi wheat. £.Y. fds.... 15-83 pm. 17W pm. .. 
American eecurittes were dull and «0- ' 4?T>
" Money was plentiful owing to the pay- Cable tr.. ..478.8» 47$-85
mente of mat-wing treasury bills. Dis- -Ratrajncount ratas w« ri-iri «rt inrttoto to | d«and. ^.to^B 3^.

cobalt and Poreaptoe Stock» ■ bpeelalty.MONEY RATES.

Glazebraok * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.

% to %
480

a

BOUGHT AND SOLDM sell. GE0.0.MERS0N&C0. 1 J. T. EASTWOOD%THE PARIS BOURSE.

' Pari» March 28.—Trading was quiet 
! on the bourse today. Three per cent. 
I vertee, 61 franca, 40 cecitimea for cash. 
I Exchange ou London, 27 francs. 81% een- 
I umw

*•
The new» in The Toronto World -a i (Member Standard Mack Exchange 

given in a manner that must appeal to J SO KING STREET WEST,
the busy man of today.

481 Chartered Accountants
«07 JrVMSDEN BUILDING 1 Main 3449-g.

•sag
X/

i
I

SIGNIFICANT NEWS
a huge body of low-grade ore 

has been blocked oat at the 300-foc* level onjthc Davidson

property. The Davidson is not a pockety high-grade ven- 
tnre. The vein is over 100 feet wide and is composed of 
schist with a liberal sprinkling of quartz. The schist carries low- 
grade «««lling ore and the quartz is impregnated with high- 
grade. Between the two the ore mined will average weQ up 
in value and wOl be extensive, 
of this stock.

WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
Members of the Standard Stock Exchange * 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Robt. E. Kemerer ft Ce.
Members Standard Stuck Exchange

100Bay Street, - Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curb 

» Securities,
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting all offices.
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GHAS. k STONEHAM & CO.
: (Established 1903)

28 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN M0-1 
41 BROAD 6T„ NEW YORK

COBALTS, PORCUPINES, COPPERS, MOTOR OCL and INDUOTteAL 
STOCKS tor cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 

wire ayetem reaches aH markets. Weekly market letters free.

BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chieage, Milwaukee, 
Prlvldence, Worcester, Springfield, Hertford.

"NO PROMOTIONS" -v

MINING STOCKS
■6w York Steels, Irais I Isttsa

TT

\V4|

2T4]

SOMETHING 
DOING !

Underground deveitopmeat at 
certain of the properties in 
Porcupine and Cobalt W» now at 
a point where something of vital 
importance is expected any day. 
When definite newe to received 
a sharp advance may be expect
ed, and investors should lake 
fullest advantage without further 
delay. /

Writs For Particulars.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172, Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

114-KSTiHAND AND RELIABLE 1 
FORMATION DIRECT FROM THE

PORCUPINE
COBALT

and KIRKLAND LAKE Camps,

INQUIRIES SOLICITED
enters mmeimt

smiled reselariy, without eharse, open 
Contain» seers of latoet do- 

obtained AT THE MINES, 
sad compiled by Mr. Olbeon, who has 
had ever ton -year»' practical mining 
experience in Northern Ontario.

raqneoL < 
vefepmeeto

HOMER L. GIBSON & 60.
Member» Standard Stock B «change 

TORONTO 
TIMMINS

Trader» Beak Bldg. - 
Reed Building

Dtiict Wire to Now York Curb

W. P.
OLUb
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■ SINew Neckties Men’s Gloves;
.

Men’s High-grade Neckwear—Newest spring 
designs in French taille materials, all-over 
and floral designs. Cheney brand silks are 
known tor quality and wear, and these are 
the most beautiful designs they have ever 
produced for men's ties. A splendid Une o 1 
bows and four-in-hands. Each ................. .76

Men’s fine tan suede and tan cape 
ther gloves, dean, soft pliable sten 
perfectly finished. Have 2 dome 4 
teners and pique sewn seams. Siajj| 
to 10. A pair .
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Handkerchiefs for Easter
Gifts

Boys’ Fancy Y oke Norfolk Sag
Bargaimjoi 

at $4.95 i
Victor Boots for Men

Handkerchiefs of every filmy fashionable kind from France, 
Japan, Ireland and Switzerland.
Crepe de Chine SQk Handkerchiefs from Japan, narrow hem
stitched borders, m self colors. Maise, pink, sky, saxe, rose, 
mauve, apricot, yellow, emerald, white ; also white With narrow 
colored hemstitch border and beautiful Dresden effects. In all 
the most wonderful combination of colors. Each, 25c and 35c. 
Blue Bird for Happiness, sheer mull, corded border, all white, 
small birds embroidered in each comer. Each
Colored Embroidered Comer Handkerchiefs, fine sheer linen, 
narrow hemstitched hem. The quaintest designs. Hand em
broidered in rose, sky, pmk, mauve, tan, black and green. A 
new shipment for Easter. Each, 25c, 36c, 50c and 76c.
Convent Embroidered Handkerchief, ,5heer linen, narrow hem
stitched borders. All white or white with colored embroidery. 
New conventional and floral designs. Eacfi, 35c, 50c, 76c to 
$1.50. )
Initial Handkerchiefs for W
Narrow hemstitched border; hand embroidered initial; corded 
border inside hem. 3 for 
R8il Handkerchiefs for Men, Irish liticn, 54-inch hemstitched 
border, full size, hand worked initial. 3 for

Great Choice in our New 
York Model “Victor” 

Boots for Men
“Victor” boots still main
tain the high standard that 
has always been the first 
consideration in building 
this popular range of 
boots. The great shortage 
of leather caused by the 
war has made leather ad
vance rapidly from day to 
day, but we still .quote 
popular prices for these 
excellent boots.
“Victor” Select Stock Re

cede Toe
The boot illustrated of se
lected black or brown calf 
leather, English recede toe 

thoroughly appreciated in our department, as this point style, straight lace with.
determines greatly the shape and strength of the foot in nejtt perforated toecap, 

years to come. Our Children's Department is m the fanned Goodyear1 welt
hands of experts only.' We stand behind the fitting of sole. Widths C, D and

E. Sizes S -10. Per 
pair ... .. ..... 7.50

“Victor” Straight Last, 
Made of best grade of vici 
kid' leather, with kid tops 

White Kid Top Button Boot, with patent vamp, plain and kangaroo toecap, 
toe, light McKay sewn sole, low heel. Sizes 8-1054. light , weight Goodyear

3.00 welt sole, straight fitting 
toe shape, medium heels. 

Patent Button with brown suede top, plain toé, turn Widths C, D and E. Per
sole, no heel. Sizes 2-354. Per pair............ .... 1.50 Pa*r ; • • • • *•**••• ®,5°

’ “Victor” Bunion Last
High Top, Lace—Misses’ fine dongola kid lace boot, a boot made of finest 
with 7-inch high kid tops, patent tip,< medium weight grade black vici kid lea- 
McKay sewn soles, made on comfort last, with medium ther with kangaroo tip, 
"eel. Sizes 11 -2. Rez pair ..........
White Buck Lace Boot with white ivory Goohyearwett 'byuni““ |ob*
sole, neat perforated toechp and facing, higtv lop, Wjdtbs E and p Sizes 
spring heel. Sizes 11-2. Per pair ... .6.00 and 7.00 6-11. Per pair ... .6.00

T'i F. /*
• X

0
> 85 exceptionally smart
V that would sell In the re 
I way for $7.60 to $8.00.

: advise 8.80 shopping 
if Thursday in order to'oi 
* good selection, 

weight Imported t 
ings In grey and browi 
neat stripe and chec 
terns- Coats are 
breasted with pleats 
each side of back and i 
sewn belt at waist a 
to 84. Thursday, 8.80* 
a.m. special ............

/! z V y
. .20

X 1
M
x

Our Children9s Shoe Section
The necessity of fitting childreri’s boots correctly is Easter Apparel for Boys Who Dress Wt

We are now featuring a splendid assortment of boys’ pinch-back s 
tailored from imported wool tweeds, serges, worsteds and homespun 
terials, in grey, brown and fawn stripes, checks and fancy mixtures. C 
are single-breasted with smart lapels, side and breast patch pockets, 
three-piece all-around bety. For boys from 7 to 17 years of age. 
have these suits at many prices, fro m $6.75 up to $18.00.
Beys' Overcoats, slip-on models, from imp orted Donegal tweed coatings In tai 
able grey and fawn colorings. Single-bre as ted, with self collar, well formed A 
ders, peaked lapels, loose-fitting box back and patch pockets. Satin lining thro 
shoulders and sleeves. For boys 8 to 17 years. Sizes 26 to 29, $64)0) 10 to II, I 
*4 and 35, $114».

Every thread Irish linen.

.27

our shoes. The following are boots that we like to 
sell, for we know that they will give complete satis
faction : ....................

60

Three Days’ Special Sale
Ivory Toilet Goods

Dupont’s French ivory and English 
grained ivory finish Celluloid Toilet 
Articles will be engraved without 
charge during the sale. Notwith
standing the present conditions in 
Europe, we are constantly receiving 
direct Importations from the mak
ers, both in London and Paris. 
Grained Ivory Hair Brushes, solid 
backs, with 11 rows of long, stiff
bristles. Sale price .............. .. 2.65
Grained Ivory Finish Celluloid Hand 
Mirrors, with 4%-inch heavy bevel
led plate glass .
Dupont's French Ivory Cloth
Brushes. Sale price................... ....
Dupont’s Hair Brushes, heavy don- 
cave backs with long, stiff, pure 
bristles. Sale price, 9-row brush, 
$4Mi 11-row brush, $6.76.

Extra Size Kimonos
Serpentine Crepe Kimonos, cut ex
tra large to suit stout figures. Yoke 
depth shirring, three - quarter 
sleeves, and fronts trimmed with 
white. Colors Copen., rose, mauve 
and wisteria. Sizes 4$, 60 O flft 
and 52. Price .......................... *“vv

Per pair m
■1

7 oday’s Basement News
-tooth sizeMalleable Iron Garden Rakes, 10-tooth side, 25c; 12-tooth size, 30o| 14 

“D” Handle Spades, Thursday J,,„,....................................................
Spading Forks, “D” handle, four prongs ,.]...................................... .........................

Combination Garden Tool, fork, rake, troWei, hoe all In one. Thursday ........
12 only, Classic Gas Water Heaters, with copper coils. Thursday ................................ .. j
Pantry étape are a great convenience in ' e very home, handier than a step ladder 
the majority of cases. Thursday ............................................................................................................ 1
The Vieter Cabinet Gas Rang# has aU th e special features of a high-class ran 
including glass oven door, enameled tray a, shelf underneath, drilled burners, lai
oven, and the price ; is ................... ............................................................................................... » ,
Polish Mop and a Can of Polish complete, with long handle. Thursday ...

Another style in floral pattern, 
stitched down collar and sleeves, 
trimmed with ribbon, elastic at 
waist. Colors rose, sky, grey and 
Copen. . Sizes 49, 60 and 62.
Price................................................

‘A
2.95

139
A pretty kimono in floral crepe, cut 
loose and fuU; large sailor collar 
and cuffs trimmed with pleated rib
bon; colors-«cy, Copen., rose and 
grey; sizes 48, 60 and 52. o en 
Thursday . .................................... O.OU

2.98

The Easter Homefumishing Exhibits Attract Daily Attention From Man
A visit to the departments devoted to Homefurnishings is really an incentive to clear away dull colors, to freshen-up as 
many rooms as you possibly can, and to make of your house generally “a thing of beauty." The walls, the background of 
a room, will claim first attention, and our very complete stock of various new papers makes selection easy, while our staff 
of competent workmen is at your service to estimate quantities on request and to advise you in all matters pertaining to 
painting and paperhanging. V □ -f

Make Your Walls Pleasant to Live With
New Textile and Stipple Wall Papers E LShadow and two-tone stripes with Ink embossed 

backgrounds, which produce the faint markings; the 
stripes are printed In all widths and colorings. Floral 
cut-out borders add charm to these papers. Special 
values Thursday, single roll, 35o and 26c.

Pale blue, pale green and dark buff, 
special for Thursday, 5-yard rolls............

Extra

Scenic and Cut-Out Borders 3c Yard
Tweed weaves and grass cloths worked In two-color 
effecte, soft tone stipples In grey, blue, tan, violet 
and buff, some have faint blended treatments; 22- 
lnch widths, 8-yard rolls, $130 and $135; 30-inch 
widths, 5-yard rolls, 85c and $1.00.

Tapestry Wall Papers Enjoy a Continued 
Vogue

Over a hundred of the newest woodland scenes, foli
age and bird tapestries in the latest colorings, In
cluding greys, with suggestions of warmer tones— 
old blues with tan color combinations, light brown 
and green arrangements, 
single roll, 50c, 40c and 33c.

A.Large range of widths and colorings to use with 
oatmeal papers. Regular 10c to 15c.
Thursday, yard .................................................

1 v vClearing ^Varnished Tile Papers
Kitchen Block Paper

Buff and grey coloring, two-lnch block with scenic 
pattern, 
single roll
9-inch Border to match. Thursday, yard

9New block, tile and floral designs in white and 
shaded grounds; sanitary finish that can be wiped 
off with a damp cloth. Large range to choose 
from. Single roll .................................................................

Extraordinary Price Reductions 
for Today

Importe i Oatmeal Wàll Papers 11c Roll
Heavy duplex stock; four attractive colors for sit
ting-room: i, halls, dining-rooms and bedrooms; buff.

.25 900 rolls only. Special Thursday, 0

■V-.lVz 1
On display Thursday, A Wonderful Book 

“Hurrah and Hallelujah” — A Bargain
in Chintz

$1.69 to $2.50 Chintz for 95c Per Yard

Stripes for Bedrooms
Cut-out Borders to match the Cretonnes. Visit this 
showing for new ideas in decorating your bedrooms.

By J. P. BANG, D.D.
Extract from The Westminster Gazette:

“The material is so rich and wonderful that we 
hardly know where to begin on It.”
We have jtiet received a limited quantity, and as 
there has been a heavy demand for this book 
we would advise you securing your copy 
today , , .................................

' « j

Rugs and Carpels in the .
New Rag Rugs * - Seam ess Axminster Rugs at $33.50

Spring Display
Wonderfully soft and dainty colorings of mative, soft 
green, blue and rose colorings are shown In these 
new rugs. Many small sizes and a good choice In 
larger room sizes. We quote one very good line of 
exceptional value. Size 4 ft. 6 In. x 7 ft. 6 In., $4.75; 
6 ft. x 9 ft., $9.75; 9 ft. x 10 ft. « In-, $14.75; and 9 ft. 
x 12 ft., $16.76.'

These are rugs of exceptional value at the present 
time, as rilnee they were purchased there has been 
a great advance In manufacturers’ prices. Rich color
ings In Oriental and conventional patterns, woven 
In one piece without a seam; seven new designs 
to select from and in one sitee only, 9 ft 
x i2 ft ........................................................................ ;

1.25
Phene Main 7841. An elegant assortment of imported English and French Chintzes and Printed 

Linens, all So inches wide, showing a range of colorings and designs suitable 
for draperies for any room in the house; also for slip covers for Chester
fields and chairs, etc. Come m today and make your selection—it means a 
big cash saving at a time when this material is much in demand. Reg- QC 
ularly $1.69 to 52.So yard. Today, yard............... .............................

Newly Imported Curtain Nets 
16c to $1.45 Yard

In these most popular goods we are 
showing a fine collection of durable 
and dainty nets in styles appropriate 
for living-rooms, dining-rooms and 
bedrooms. Choice of white, ivory and 
ecru colorings. 42 to 48 inches wider 
Today, 16c to $1.45 yard.

Reversible Bedroom Rugs at $1.49
Several hundred reversible Bedroom Rugs In a 
strong chenille make, some with mottled centres 
and fancy borders, others in lighter shades with 
plain band borders In dark colors; suitable for 
halls, living-room or kitchen use; others in light 
and dainty colorings for bedrooms; size 
24 in. x 48 in. only...................................................

33.50
English Wilton Rugs

Always popular are these serviceable and h ard-wearing Wilton Rugs of a good standard 
quality and ever reliable. Chiefly in small c onventional patterns, and shades of fawn, 
blue, grey and tan colorings:
Size 6.9 x 9.0 
Size 6.9 x 10-6

Fine Scrims and Marquisette»
19c to 69c Yard

In our display of these goods ypu can | 
hardly fail to find just what you re
quire. There are perfectly plain scrims 
for making up with lace; also imita- , 
tioh drawn thread effects and a lot 4 
beautifully trimmed with lace and in- | 
sertion. Today, 19c to 69c yard. J

1.4928.50
33.50 ■ Size 9.0 x 10.6

Size 9.0 x 9.0 37.75
44.25

Stair Oilcloth Special
Several hundred rolls of Stair and Passage Oil
cloth In the two qualities of painted back for hall 
and passages, and the flexible canvas back, suit
able for stairs. Plenty of good designs and color
ings in block, tile and wood effects:

Size 9.0 x 12.0 49.75

Small Wilton Rugs at $5.95
A large stock of small Wilton Rugs of fine quality, suitable for halls, dining-room or 
anywhere that a small rug is required- A v ariety of small Oriental designs that 
wiu match and go with any furniture; size 27 x 54 inches................ ..

mmêm

sitesmM.

n

5.95
Canvas Back

mmmSeamless Japanese Matting Rugs „ \ l* inches wide. Reg. 21c. Thursday selling. .19
|H4 Inches wide- Beg. 26c. Thursday selling, 22

Painted Backs
\® Wjte- Reg. 24c. Thursday selling, 31
22% inches wide. Reg. 80c. Thursday selUng 36
27 inches wide. Reg. 36c. Thursday selling’ 32

Picture Framing Today 
at Reduced Prices ^

Vi-inch Mahogany Moulding—A- neat pat
tern with black rim; a suitable moqj* 
ing for photos, enlargements, or eoMM» 
Pictures. Reg. 16c per foot fl JL 
Thursday, per foot ............................ *»/2
1-Inch Mission Oak Moulding, plain #M 
raised patterns, suitable for colored pic
tures or photos. Reg. 7c per foot, jf
Thursday, per foot. ... ...............
1(4-Inch Antique Gilt Moulding, sultahÉ 
for water colors and "facsimiles." Ifl
Reg. 16c per foot. Thursday.......... •
3-Inch Brown Oak, with pressed 
ornamented bead; suitable for eng*® 
Ings or etchings. Beg. 22c per foot iff 
Thursday, per foot ...............................

The New Edison"fi" ‘V
- • » . —• » The old favorite songs, _ 

“Annie Laurie” and "The 
Old Folks at Home," sung 
by Anna Case, will delight 

very lover of these old- 
ne ballads.
cord No. 83959. Ask to 

hear them.

New Edison machines come in ma
hogany, and golden, weathered, or 
££"*<*) JTIcra from $137.50 to
mSi?°'vn.5<ÎÎL?rt?! k® made. welcome 
ween you visit the music studios.

(Sixth Floor)

• • • •
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